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The Sell KRAMt Pi Kit t K has
l*«en p*** in ex> ellem order and will
\
run between Ellsworth and Toit.A) AW. land the coming season.
Fur neighur passage app!\ to K
™M. i.rai.t Ma>U-r. <>o board, or to
the *g» nU on either end of the route
s
M 11.1.KK. A (p al. at Portland,
l.'i tf
AIKEN A CO., Agent, at KUewotth.
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To the proud ehiKt of fo.fering ease.
Whose chariot ro|S» beside it* shore.
A voire invite* to ride the seas.
And manhood learn uulcarned before.

1 »ATE>TlS.
Win. Franklin

*cavry,

To the white w atcher bv the tomb,
N\ hoae beait has fled from him to heaven.
It* phosphor linger past the gh»om
Points to a promise faith has given.

Attorney at Law, ani Solicitor of Patents,
Rine* BJ*»ck. 17 Main Street,

To death it shout*, “Arise and live!”
In organ tone* forevermore.
Wave alter wave, one countless hive
rails, break* and thunder* ou the shore.
—[From the “Old and Xiw" for i!ar«h.
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Ur. J. T. 0*4.OOU.

Surgeon Uentist,
OFFICE.
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BLOCK.

Spring Time.

ELI.'WOKTIl.M AJ NE.

The *uu is warm, the *ky is blue,
rh. buds .tre full, the gra«*> |« growing :
I wonder if the «igu« are true.
Ami Winter real!/ is going!
*Ti> too good new* it »e»ui* to m»
That gentle Spring at last Is coming.
Thi* very morn 1 saw al*ee!
Hut be was humming!

Every 'ranch in the lVntahPrWrMUw carried
the in-.-t Mibstantml manner, and at price* |
Uia; driy
.>mp« ution.
i.

A Perfect Set of Teeth for $20!
produced by the are of Johnston
aopsratti aad Liquid Ntlr\>«*4>xMitpnunc Ether. The freezing o! the
j*urre»t»fu!ly performed and teeth extracted

Hr..I herb*

ucw
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The seeds don’t -«■< m to *h >w a> vet—
1 fear th«y*f. rotted altogether:*
The Winter** been so v» ry wet—
Hut shall we have more settled w cat he* i
Thorn fleecy cioud». ou high Uiat w ing.
Can weep like Ntobe'* sad (laughters;
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And

SURGEON DENTIST.
st-*n\

the

All H«rk HarnuiUd.
K

»worth June
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perchance

may find the
A spring

spring

of waters,

fretting—
an apjvetitc for such.
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GEO. P. CLARK &

we

Ob, gentic Spring! betrav u* not.
We oau tie dry, and vet hilarious;—
Ami. rray. give hark the w ale ring-i*t
To January** old Aquarius;
Win re’- r your tiny f.»ot shall touch.
Hid blossoming spring, the greensward

Joy Block, opposite Whiting’*
Kllnwokth, Mr..

in

*

A.

TV *t-» h»s many tiling* t*>
An»l aaT. t Vm a. wu wi.h.ay,
them mill:
To th« boy pausing in hi* play.
It cne». **He quick, fct h line ami lead/*
To the w an lover it display*
It* in<M»i>.|intJi oVr the water* white.
Ami m each breaking c rest it *av«.
"Hope on, I share in your delight.”
To the worn man whuae restless soul
Ha* found no haven on life’s sea.
It m bi*|M>r*, "Not i* this our goal;
W»* rest bat in eternity.**

—
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That needs
-The Lmmhin Fi n.

SHIP BROKERS,
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Good-Bye.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

The bride go<> out from the home |*orvb.

No. 1233 State Street,
la ur

And the

BOSTON.
i«ninrnl« Hottrlird

27tf.
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tli»-
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Th« father root out in the morning.
The children an going to -chooi—
Tlie d*x»r i» open for parting.
And change i*> the earthly rule.

EVANS?
Counselor & Attorney at Law,
WILLIAM A.

So cheer thee, bride, at tli? j art mg.
Be brave, oh son. mo-t *j*»r;
will **ver seem brighter.
If viewed through a falling b ar.
[From Amekk ,%s Homes.

AND—

Fire Insurance

i«

But whether tie bride, or the sailor.
W h* tb« r th* latle-r. or -on.
The Mi*Ut a!*i\e is guarding.
And w aiting to welcome them bom*.

VrMrti
FrrIsliU and ( barter* prararrd
ltou*hi and **old. loauraiirr rflertrd
4 «*u>

111.IE1111.1.,

>n w un

But the m<-iher muM bid* in j.ati. m
And love them where’er they may I*

;v<)o;.

—
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Tli) heaven

Agent,
MA1XE.

V»vember29, ldTl.

hurt or neglected any one, and he had
certain genial graciousuess of manner. which made all his employes, from
Mr. Saunders, his confidential clerk,
down to Black Sam. the carman, and
Davy, the errand boy, feel^the better
when he s{>oke to them.
“Miss Nancy is a little late this
morning!" observed l ucle McFarlane,
us Brown, bis man,, brought him the
a
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Attnrney and Cmsellor at La*.:
OKL.VXD.MAINE.
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Matchmaking.

My uncle. Alexander McFarlane.
waiting breakfast, un event very
ncommon with him, for Aunt
Nancy
as the soul of
punctuality. Never-

P. Dutton,

as

COUNSELLOR ATLAW
#. K.C.ViTK

Mr. Bons&lls

i«l

‘sp

t leless she was a little late this morn-

BLOCK,

ig. Eight o'clock was the breakfast
Jj our, ami it was now fully ten minutes
1

KLI.SWOJtTII,
I

*».

Maine.

Coiumi&etoner for Maine District.
2Ctf

1 ast.
Aunt Nancy was not my Unde Mcarlane's wife. He was a widower of
ome fifteen years'
standing. Fifteen
ears before his wife had left him a delate little boy for a keepsake, and had
g one away, whispering with her last
I realh that she was very happy.
Her
lother and sister who had come to the
ouse to nurse her, remained after her
eath. according to Uncle McFarlane's
articular request.
Ho would lie so
* lad, he said, if it were not exacting too
luch of a sacrifice, to have Mrs. Howard
nd Nancy stay with him, keep up his
1 iouse, and attend to his little boy. So
Jrs. Howard, who was a widow with
Ij very straitened income, rented her
J ittle house in the New Euglaud vilige where she had always lived, and
‘ aine to preside over Mr. McFarlane's
pacious mansion and liberal house) eeping iu Greenwich Street, New
'oik—my Uncle McFarlane lived in
< Greenwich Street, a fact which marks
{ he date of my story with sufficient

1
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Adorney ail Comsclliir at Law, l
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till after
twelve last night, at Sam’s, sir!”
“Indeed! llow was that?"
#
“Well, you see, sir. Sam’s girl took
with a quick cousumptiou last spring,
and his wife ain’t very rugged either.
Miss Naucy, she’s been there a g'Kxi
deal, and when Susy was struck with
death last evening, she sends for her.
So Miss Nancy, she went and slaved
till it was all over. It was a great
comfort to them. sir.
You see. Sam’s
wife, she’s got a little young baby, too.
aud altogether it comes hard !”
“I should say- so, indeed. We must
see that everything is done. Brown.
Find out when the funeral is to be, aud
let me know, and tell your wife to send
tin-in something comfortable when she
But here comes Miss
goes to market.
Nancy. Send up breakfast. Brown."
Breakfast was usually a somewhat
silent meal, save for Alick’g chatter
with Ins aunt: for Mr. McFarlane al- 1
way s read the paper, invariably asking
Miss Nancy’s permission.
hy do you look at me so closely.
Alick r" asked Miss Nancy, as she
caught her nephew’s gaze fixed upon
her.
“I was thinking how pretty you
are !” answered Alick, with his usual
frankness. “I think you are a bun- !
tired times prettier than Miss Regina I
Schuyler, that they make such a fuss
about. And I don’t want her for a ;
stepmother. So there !”
“What is that about Miss Schuyler?"
asked my uncle, laying down his paper. "It strikes me that vou are tak- i
>ng rather a liberty with that young
lailv—to say nothing of myself.”
••It wasn't me. father, it was Mr. !
Bonsall," answered Aliek. “Mr. Bon- i
sail asked me if I wouldn't like a pretty youug lady like Miss Kegina Schuyler to come into the house ; aud I toid
him no—I didn't want any one but
Aunt Nancy.
Then he said Aunt
Nancy was an old maid ; and I said, j
it she was forty old maids she was a
hundred times prettier than Miss Uegiua—and so she is !”
\\ e won't discuss that matter !” said !
my uucle, annoyed, but repressing his
annoyance, as usual. ••You need not
mind Mr. Bonsall. \Ve all know his
sir.

was

something

in his father's i

loue winch made Alick aware
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lie

had better drop the subject. L'nclc j
McKarlane went on with bis nap«r, but
duw and then glanced over it with an
expression of some interest. “Naucv
pretty/” he said to himself. “There
is something in her face which remiieU
me of my mother.”
Breakfast licing over, my uncle put j
an his overcoat, asking, as he did so,
his invariable question, “Have you |
any commands for the city r”
“And, by the way, please see that
everything is done for Sam's family.
1'he poor woman will perhaps lie the
heller for some port wine, or ale. and
let everything be uiee about the fuucral.
I will take the eiqicuse on myself.
Sam is a good faithful fellow.”
••Keally Nancy is very pretty! "said
my uncle, as he walked out of the |
house. "1 never thought much about !
it ttefore, but she is decidedly pretty, j
Miss Iiegina Schuyler, indeed,
lie-ally i
Bonsall is too bail to put such notions j
into the boy's head." Aud Mr. McFarlauc pursued his way to the otlice,
|
unconscious of the fate awaiting him
there.
as

“Any letters. Saunders'” he asked,
he passeii the clerk’s desk. "1 see

the packet is in.”
■•Yes, sir. They are on your desk,
aud Mr. Bonsall is wailing to speak to
you in your room. What ails Mr. McFarland'” said the clerk to himself, as
his principal passed on. “I don’t believe he ever before forgot to ask tor
I hope nothing is wrong.”
my wife.
|
Mr. Saunders lrad an invalid wife, who
was indebted to Mr. McFarlane for ;
many little comforts.

Sirs. Howard had been dead three 1
uonths, and still Aunt Nancy presided
3000 K»ll« Houio Papor >ver Uncle McFarlane's
\t_
i)_>ii__:
:..
household.
Ju't received at J. A. Hale's, al.o a fio. S'either of them had ever
with
red hair
a
man
of
a
ficc.
lie
was
stout
thought
a.-urunent of
•hange as either necessary or dcsira- and whiskers, and a blulf, uncompromile. Nancy had been a fair, prim, and ising manners He had a habit, on ;
Window Shades and Borders.
oinewhat quiet girl when she came to which lie prided himself, of always
The public are invited to call and examine
j ive in Greenwich
licfore
Street. She was “speaking his mind”—that is, of saypurchasing elsewhere.
J. A. HALE.
itill a fair, somewhat prim woman of ing everything and anything which
Main ct.. Ellawurtli. Maine.
3b-tf 1 toirty-five, with pretty, soil brown i came into his head—a habit which did
lair, violet-blue eyes, and a pure, soft, not cause him to he beloved by his acIMI.VT drive laiae BORkEN lomewhat changeful complexion. She
quaintance. He nod l*tide McFarlane
AG DOS And Martin'* well known
forvas not in the least like a modern
had once been partners, and they still
Bit merly occupied bT Woodcock and stand
Gould of
Franklin is now <>pea with a well selected Stock. ] roung lady's heroine.
She had no kept up a kind of intimacy, at which
and
aii
kind*
work
J<>l>ing
done to order anu with
jarticular aspirations beyond the lim- ! many people wondered.
dispatch. Particular attention given to Uor*e
Shoeing. Thankful lor past favor* I wish to inte<l and old-fashioned one of <loing 1
“Well, Bonsali, how goes the world
form u»»- citizen* of Franklin and vicinity that
with you?” asked my uucle, leisurely j
they wili always find me in th»* shop when I am ier duty in that state of life to which
not in the Franklin House. JOHN W. FlLKKTT,
t had pleased God to call her.
She taking otThis coat aud overshoes.
tfi&
Franklin, June 16th leTi.
lid not consider herself a martyr to
“Oh, well enough. If it don’t go to j
uncongenial circumstances, because suit me, I make it, that's all!” answer- |
INSURE m THE BEST
’he made Uncle McFarlaue’s shirts and ed Mr. Bousall. “But, see here, Me- j
The JlTNA still maintnins its strong posi mended his
stockings, and even the Farlane, 1 dou’t come here to baudy !
tion at the head ot all American Fire Insurance
fact of going down into the kitchen, to compliments. 1 want to talk to you
Companies.
Asset* after paying losses in Boston over lo
up his immaculate rutiles, when old about a serious matter.”
*3,300
Mrs. Brown’s bauds were too lame,
“Well, what is it?” asked my uncle,
J. A. HALE, Agenttf 7
Ellsworth Me.
and the chamltermaid's too unskillful preparing to listen, not without a longto be trusted with them, did not awaking glance at his (foreign letters and
<jK> FOR IT ! ! en in her mind any desire to rush out papers.
into the world in search of a career.
“I’m going to speak mv mind, as 1
Only mo reals per Bottle,
No such fancy had ever entered Nancy always do!” said Mr. Bousall.
“I
Prof. Brown's Coal, Mineral Water Compound, a
Howard’s head. She was absolutely waul to know what you menu to do
-nr© and *cientific
discovery, for removing all
kiudi- of grease
spots from the very finest cloth “contented with her present condition," about Nancy?”
ng without starunK the color, injuring or leaving
"About Nancy !” repeated my uucle,
he least -tain on the most delicate fabric.
willing to go on making Uncle McFarlane’s shirts, keeping his house, spoil- with a little start.
Fial* Ay
"What about
Isu
aafi ether*,
taioTlO*
ing his child, and “making it pleasant Nancy i"
for him," as she simply said.
Her 1
"Aye, what about her?—that’s just
WHEN YOU PAINT,
in
consisted
pleasures
great
doing !1 it. Of course you can’t go ou as you
use the
perfectly pure
muslin embroidery, visiting the poor. do now. It was well enough when the
WHITE TuEATi going to church, and reading the Eng- old laiiv was alive; but her death
lish classics, with now and then a nov- changes all that, and folks will talk.
manufactured by
el.
If she had any trials she kept Nancy’s an old maid, to be sure—
BURBESt. FOIES, A CO., them to herself, confiding them to no forty, if she’s an hour—”
spiritual director, newspaper editor or
“Thirty-five!” said my uncle, corPertlaad, ■«.
female friend. !*nch was Nancy How- recting him.
This lead i* Warranted Pure, and is
uusurpaesed ard at five-aud-thirty.
in llo-ly,
“Well, five years don’t matter much.
Durability and Fineness. SmoslS
MyU ncle McFarlaue was a fine gen- 8lie’s an old maid, as I said. Still,
tleman in the true sense of the phrase. folks will and do talk, and you ought
He waa unimpeachable in integrity, to get rid of her. The truth is, Mcunspotted in morals, in manners abso- Farlane, you ought to marry again;
Cash paid for
lutely perfect—a little set in his wav, and of course you can’t with Nancy in
and possibly somewhat particular in the house.”
CHECKERBERRY
“You think so?”
pacing and drinking- He was also
OS
“Why, of course, not. There’s Miss
given to amusing himself in a quiet
IVY LEAF PLUMS, way with the peculiarities of those Regina ftehnyler, now. She’d jump at
3wl«
eboot him. But he never willingly the chance of marrying yon; but you
M
8. D. WltiOUT k CO.

COMPANY.

Clieokerberry

Plume,

don t suppose she would set up housekeeping with Nancy Howard, do you ?’’
“I must
Honsail. that you will
not bring Miss Schuyler’s name into
“Such
question," said my uncle.
liberties are not to be taken with respectable young ladies."
“Liberty or not. she would have you
in a minute.
Aud there’s another
thing about it. Nancy Howard is dead
in love with you, herself, and of course
you can't marry her—that is out of the

question.”
“Nancy

Howard !” repeated mv uncle. in a tone of bewilderment.
“To lie sure, man. Any one hut you
would have seen it, though Nancy is
not the woman to throw herself at any
man's head, I'll say that for her.
My
wife has known it this long lime, and I
can see it, too.
Of course you can’t
marry her. She is old, aud poor, and
plain, and in delicate health besides.
So, of course, all you can do is to get
rid of her. Seudlier home to her native
place with a pension, marry ltegina
Schuyler, and begin life anew.
“Does Mrs. Bonsai! really think that
—that Miss Howard eutertaius such
sentiments r” asked my uncle, as Mr.
Honsail paused a moment: “Women
sec such tilings more
clearly than men.’’
"Of course she does. She was talking of it last night. ‘Nancy ought to
have a change.' says she, ‘if she don't
she’ll go off like tier sister. She's a
quiet, patient creature,’ says she ; ‘but
it is easy to see what ails her.'
Now,
you see. her being consumptive is
another reason why you can’t
marry
her. So there! I've spoken
my mind,
as
I always do: and I hope you will
have sense enough to act upon it."
“I shall certainly act upon it!" said
my uncle, calmly.
“Aud soon. I hope!" said Mr. Bonsall. rising. “The sooner the better."
“The sooner the lietter !" echoed my
unde. “I quite agree with you Thank
you, Honsail, thank you!”
“I think I did a good piece of work

MAY 1,

Itttsallmufras.
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The
One

Popular Capacity
of

for Scandal.

the most saddening and
lumilialing exhibitions which human
lalure ever makes of itself, is in its
freedy credulity touching all rojiorts
if the misdemeanors of good men. If
k man stands
high as a moral forco in
.he community ; if he stands us the reluker and denouncer of social and poitienl sin ; if he be looked up to
by
my coiisiilerable number of people as
m example of virtue; if the whole
lower of liis life he in a
high ami pure
lircction ; if his personality and inluenee render any allegation against
kis character most improbable, then
Dost readily does any such allegation
bid eager believers. It matters not
horn what source the slander mav
ionic.
Multitudes will be influenced
ly a report against a good mau's
iharacter from one who would not be
lelieved under oatii in any matter involving the pecuniary interest of fifty
lents.
The slanderer may be notoriwsl v base—may be a pandcrer to the
rorst passions and the lowest vices—
nay he a shameless sinner against
ocial virtue—may be a notorious liar,
drunkard, a libertine or a harlot-.11 this matters nothing. The
engine
bat throws the mud is not regarded,
flic white object at which the foul
iischarges are aimed is only seen, and
he delight of the by-standers and
aokers-on is measured by the success
if the stain sought to he inflicted.
As between the worldling and the
jan who professes
to be guided and I
onlrolled by Christian motives, all tht$ i
i
natural enough. The man tiound
p in Ins selfish and sensual delights,
rho sees a Christian fall, or hears the \
p|>ort that lie lias fallen, is naturally
c omforted that after all. men arc alike
-that no otic of them, no matter how !
1
i luch he
may profess, is better than
s Dottier.
It is quite essential to his j
e ouifort that he cherish anil
fortify
li iaiself in this conviction. So. when
a ny great scandal arises in
quarters <
\ 4»ere
he has found himself aud his ;
C our*e of life condemned, he listens
t 'ith reaily ears and is
unmistakably |
We say this is natural, however
g lad.
t as.- and malignant it may be ; but
v lien
people reputed good—nay, pcop le professing to be Christians—shrug
t teir virtuous shoulders aud shake
t jeir feeble beads, while a foul scandal
t JUches vitally the character ol one of
t seir own number, and menaces the
e xtiuguishincut of an inllucnce,
higher
c r
humbler, by which the world is
n lade better, we
baug our heads with
s fame, or raise them mill
indignation. |
1 f such a thing as this is natural, it
p roves just one thing, viz., that these •
n ion are
hypocrite*. There is no man,
t hristian or l’agan, who can
rejoice
i the faintest degree over the fall of
a ny other man from
rectitude, without
1: eing a scamp at heart. Ail this readiess to believe evil of
others, especial1 i' of those who have been
reputed to
L e eminently good, i* an evidence of
c luscious
proclivity to vice that liuds
t jtuforl in eminent
companionship.

"

1873.

An Exercise in

Orthoepy.

A Ride For Life.

By request
publish the following
article, the merit of which lies in the
we

fact that iu it
woven

arc

ingeniously

many words in

Tiikkk

inter-

but
of doubtful pronunciation. Tbo design
is to have each word pronounced ac- I
cording to the first pronunciation given
in Worcester's dictionary—an excel- I
lent method of correcting one’s self in !
i
the pronunciation of many words in
common use

common use.

Mv

nephew, the lieutenant, being

invalid,

!
an !

his clerk to aid him in
consummating a plan which he had
sent

long contemplated.
I pon entering the room ho courteously made an humble obeisance.
i’lio

bananas

lieutenant offered him some
which his wife, a notable

housewife,

had brought him.
They
the gift of a man formerly an
but
now engaged in mercantile
hostler,
pursuits, and evidently on the route to
fortune. Some folks considered him
destined to Oe a notable financier.
The clerk humorously inquired of the
lieutenant if lie had commenced the
study of (Indie, auil if the words of
that language were accented on the
antepenult or on the penult.
My nephew responded that the study
of (belie would
certainly be more useful than meditation upon houris and
peris, to which the clerk hail devoted
himself.
After considerable more
badinage,
which
dissipated whatever sombre
thoughts the invalid had been indulging, and after laughing to see a matronly grimalkin carrying her kitten !>v
the nape of the neck,
they proceeded
to business.
The lieutenant, who, without vaunting ids knowledge, reallv deserved to
be reckoned among the literati, wished
to make some
disposition of Ids property in the interests of education.
were

was a

bathing place.

Discovering one to
their taste,
they dismounted, secured
their horses, and, after disposingof their
apparel on the greensward covering the
banks, were soon floating and floundering in the water like a pair of young porpoises. How long they had been enjoying tliis healthful recreation, or how
much longer they might have remained,
a

is not necessary

One of
them happening to glance toward their
hm ses observed the latter in a statu of
great trepidation. Hastening from the
water to the hank,
lie discovered the
cause of the strjmge conduct on the
part
ot the horses, which was nothing more
nor less than a party of about
thirty Indian warriors, mounted, and stealthily
making their way toward the bathing
party, evidently having their eyes on the
latter, and intent upon thoir capture.
Here was a condition of affairs that was
at least as unexpected as it was unwelcome.
Quickly calling out to tiis com- i
paniou, who was stili iu the water unconscious ol

to

■

■

■

J_s,—f

in their first thinking rears howridiculous their parents bad made them
by styling them Napoleon Bonapart?
Of course, they wrote their initials, and
tin'll wore perpetually mortified to hear
themselves called Nota Bone Wiggins,
or Take Notice Simpson. Boys bubbling
over with animal spirits, and fond of
adventure, have doubtless been driven
to vicious
extremes by having John
Calvin or John Knox tacked to their
patronymics. The entire law of their

being prevented from imitating those
ascetic theologians, and so they aelibertely became profligate, from contradiction and from a vague sense of the wrong
that had beeu put upon them. I have

known Melancihons and Wilberforces
theives, and Solomons ami Solous
to lie circus clowns; and Imake no question but tho former went in disgust to
the opposite extreme, or that tho latter
were resolved to caricature the ancient
the
sages by becoming
melancholy
to be

fools.—Galaxy.

the story.

approaching danger,

SKNAToK SlMNKK ANl) THE IUonT OK
Women to Vote. We find the lollowing in the Uochestcr Express’s report
of a speech by Susan B. Anthony, delivered in that city recently:
‘When, in 1K71,1 asked the Senator
(Mr. Sumner) to protect women in their
right to vote—as he had done for Hie
black men—he handed me a copy of all
his speeches during that reconstruction
period, and said: ‘Miss Anthony, put
‘sex’ where I havo ‘race’ or ‘color’ ami
you have here the l>est and strongest
Argument I cau make for woman. There
is uol a doubt but women
have the con-

the i stitutional

shore haste to unfasten their
horses and prepare for flight. Fortu-

one on

nately

the Indians, who were now withfew hundred yards of the two officers, were coming from the direction
opposite camp, leaving the liueof retreat
of the officers open. No sooner did the
warriors And that their approach was
discovered than they put their ponies to
their best speed, hoping to capture the
officers before the latlercoiiiil have tiuiu
to mount ami get their horses under
in

g'HBBBggmi

ing

beautiful clear stream of
named Bluff creek, running
water,
through ramp, which supplied bathing
facilities to the offleersand men, a privb
lege which hut few allowed to pass unimproved. Whether to avoid the publicity attending localities near camp, or
to seek a point in the bed of-the stream
where the water was fresh and umlisturhed, or from a motive different from
either of these, two of onr > ouug officers
mounted their horses one day without
saddles am) rode down the valley of the
stream perhaps a mile or more in search
of

"

a

right

for

to

vote, and 1 will nev-

sixteenth amendment to
1 voted for both
gnarunleo it to them.
the fourteenth and fifteenth under protest; wonlil never have done it but for
theemergencv; would have insisted that
the power of the original Constitution
to protect all citizens in the equal enjoyment of their rights should have been
(■indicated through the Courts. But the
newly freodmeu had neither the inteler

vote

liguiiuu,

a

wcimu

uui

time

u>

wan

umi

slow process. Women possess all these,
headway. The twoofficers in the mean- mil 1 insist that they siiall appeal to the
while were far from idle; uo flesh brush-1
•ouils, ami through them establish the
_:_
.•
es or bathing towels wen;
•rtii.-ic
required to powers of our American magna charts,
iictiu
uit* uuier
.*^*,,r*
i,i,„
i...
room, ho fouiid to his chagrin that a
lo protect every citizen of the republic.'
inert uiii'4
»»iu .nr. ixjusail U» MIS
time wa-te.l in ail idle attempt to make
beautiful vase which it containcil, ami
Senator Sumner said:
wife, as he was preparing to go out:
a toilet.
If they had sought their bathwhich once belonged to a monastery
••1 s|K>ke to McFarlane alsmt Nanev!”
'Qualifications cannot ho in their miing ground from motives of retirement
ot Capuchin monks, had been
And he repeated the substance of the
broken, or delieaev, no such sentiments were ex- ni re permanent or insurmountable.
while a finely carved chamois horn had hibited now, for catching up their ward- ■iex cannot be a qualification any more
conversation. Mrs. Itonsall was a quiet,
j hau size, race,
color, or previous conrobe from the ground in one baud and
been sadly defaced.
lie hud obtained
kind hearted woiuau ; but, like her himbridle
rein
the
the
with
other, lition ot servitude. A permanent or
seizing
this
at an I rsuliue convent, where it
ban I. she sometimes spoke her mind.
insurmountable qualification is eqnivone leap and they were on their horses'
received homage as a gift to St. Ursula
Stic did so on this occasion.
backs and titling toward camp for dear] dent to a deprivation of the sutTarage.
herself, a belief as reasonable as that life. Thcv were not
“Itonsall, you are an idiot! Most
exactly in the con- In other words it is the tyranny of taxit had been presented
by (iuido, or dition of Flora MeFlimsy with nothing ation without representation, against
men are in snch matters, ami
you are
once
belonged to Iieatrice Cerci, or tell to wear, but to all intents and purposes which our revolutionary mothers as w ell
a perfect ODe.”
from the planet Uranus.
might as well have been so. Then tol- is lathers rebelled.’
Mr. itonsall looked as if some one
Wo have never before seen anv precise
lowetl a race which, but for the risk inHe had designed
these
had thrown a wet towel in his face,
presenting
curred In two ot the ritlers, might well f >r explicit statement of Mr. Sumner's
articles
to
the
luuseOm
interesting
of
“Why. Mary Anne! What’s that
he compared to that of John Gilpin. Both jpinion upon this question.
the town, of which lie had
Miss Anthony is canvassing Monmc
for ?”
long been a of the officers were experienced horsepatron, together with some account of men ; hut what experienced horseman •ounty, in which Rochester is situated,
“You’ll find out soon enough,
(lo
the legends
connected with them, would willingly care to be thrust upon with great vigor, her engagements comalong, do, and leave me in peace.”
whir’ll would have interested any one the bare back of a living steed, minus of prising every day in the week.
Mr. Itonsall was always very meek
The Express says that her lecture in
fond of legendary lore.
all apparel, neither boots, breeches, nor
when his wife took these rare fits of
He then took from the drawer of a saddle, not even the spurs and shirt col- Rochester was given under the aw.-pico.
if the inspectors who registered the
plain speaking, and he shut the door
bureau two lourpicts of pressed (low- lar which are said to constitute (ha full
without another word. Mrs. itonsall
uuiforiu ol a Georgian colonel, and when names and received the votes of Mi-s. Aners, one of which he tiad received from
sat lookiug at the tire with au ex presso disposed of, to have
three or four thony ami her associates last fall
Palestine, and the other from some scores
The young men (says this
of hideously painted anil feathered
sion ot vexation, which gradually 1
paper)
culled
to
decide
whether
Alpine village. Kxhiluting them to savages, well mounted and near at hand, were
changed to (file of kindness.
[o except
or reject
the clerk, he said, "Were I a poet, I
these
nerve
and
their
votes, and
straining evety
urging
“After all it might be worse," said
would write an elegiac
war ponies to
their highest acting iipoir their best judgment conupon these fleet-footed
she, speaking to the lire: “Nancy is a
received
amt
counted
lovely flowers. How well,” he contin- speed in order that the scalps of the ex- scieutiouslv
them.
In this they did noeriininul n< t.
good soul, and as sweet as honey. She ;
"does the psalmist compare man perienced horsemeu might he added to
ued,
will make him happy, and be happy |
tiio other human trophies which grace tud the presence of so large and into the grass of the field
He remain- their
herself, and it will be gooa for the boy. !
lodges? Truly this was one of the telligent a body of people at the lecture
ed thoughtful a few minutes, and then
occasions w hen personal appearance is •hows that their fellow citizens regard
ltut 1 think I see ltonsali’s face when
said, “II 1 possessed sufficient pre- oothiug, ami' a man's a man lor a' that,' their conduct in die matter with apbe hears of it!’’
]
science to determine whether the mu- so at least thought our amateur Mazep- proval .’—[Boston Journal.
For two hours my uncle sat looking j
seum will ever lose its
prestige and be pas as they came dashing toward camp,
his
office
window without even
through
ever and anon casting anxious glanceon
I could betgiven
Ax Am ient “Ankci>ote.”—A few
up
any
pretext,
think of his letters. Then ho drew a
over their shoulders at
their pursuers,
There is no better test of purity and ter tell to what extent 1
would
like
since the staid citizens of Kento
deep breath, as of one relieved of a t ue goodness than reluetauee to think be a
who, despite every exertion ol the form- years
nebec county were amazed at the murlegator.
and
were
turned
to
his
their
doubt,
er,
surely overhauling
palecorrespond- j e viz of one’s neighbor, and utter inea1 wish that it might all'ord
help to faced brothers. To the pursued, camp ler of a well-known young man in one
cnee.
He did not go home to dinner, i
j aeity to believe an evil report against investigators in any
seemed
w
of
in
hile if the most orderly villages in the
the
distance,
I
department
along way
but left the office early, stopped at a o ood men
except upon the most trust- study: botany, or meteorology, or the shouts of the warriors, each time •ounty
Circumstances that could not
florist’s, where he liought some beauti- ; v
worthy testimony. Alas, that this j zoology, the growth of a lichen, the seeming nearer than before, warned sc questioned, led to the arrest of a
ful hot-house flowers, and two nice [
irge aud lovely charity is so rare. nature of a giratl'e, the classification of them to urge their steeds to their fastest physician with a
large practice, of a
hyacinth bulbs in pretty glasses, which , j *ut it is only with those who {losses* a conch, the
pace. In a few moments the occupants rood
of the lever, of
whose reputation had
principles
family,
last he sent to Mrs. Saunders.
of
discovered
the
this
camp
t lis charity that men accused of sins
approach
the vagaries of
philosophers, the rise slrangelv appearing parly It was an Hitherto been without blemish. Toe
“Father, may 1 go up and see Tom a gainst
have an equal chance of empires, the
society
ami
tournaments
jousts
e-i.-v
matter
in
Saunders?” asked Alick after tea. >v ith those
recognize the warriors, .•ounty attorney, II. W. Paine, had preaccused, under the forms ol of ancient chivalry, the diverse
but wlto couhl name the two who rode pared himself to conduct the ease for
religAunt Nancy was sitting at her work- ]
iw, of crime.
Every man brought to ions of the world, the disputes of schis- at the front? The pursuing warrior-, die State, hut just before the trial a
table, fresh and neat from top lo toe. i iul for a crime is
1
presumed to be in- matics, the Asiatic races, the hegira of seeing tli.n they were not likelv to over- new
was
State's
attorney
apShe was composed as usual, but mv
ocent until lie is proved guilty : but
Mahomet, the history of liomieopathy take ami capture Ihe two knights of the pointed who thought
this
case
uncle fancied that he observed a slight v ith the world at
slackened
and
sent
a
their
bath,
pace
large, every man iu its minute details, the prologue of a
would bring him into notoriety.
So
change in her manner toward himself. a iandered is presumed to lie guilty uuvolley of arrows after them. A few
as lie had a
drama.—indeed
tinMiaksperiau
took
moments
legal
later
the
two
officers
were
and
right,
anything
Probably Alick’s remarks might have t l lie proves himself innocent, and which
any aspirant utter knowledge safe inside the lines, where they lo-t no rase out of the hands of Mr. Paine.
disturbed her a little.
t veu then it takes the
liberty of doubt- could reasonably desire.
time in making their way to their lent.The new attorney felt that
the
“Certainly, my son. And be sure to
I hey occupied themselves aw hile to attend to certain matters reluti... ■ former fair character of the accused
ig the testimony.
Every man who
ask. particularly, how Mrs. Saunders
fjoices. in a scandal thereby advertises with this business, and then the lieu- their toilet which the sudden appear.! ice would go far with the jury towards his
finds herself. 1 quite forgot it this t ae tact of bis own untrustworthiness,
of their dusty visitors had prevented.
tenant invited the clerk to look at some
and asked Mr. Paine how he
It was along time belore they ceased to icquittal,
morning. I was the more ready to let u ml every man who is pained by it beautiful portraits of Michael
thould get over that in his plea.
Angelo,
made
comrades
bear
their
allii-ious
by
Alick go as I wish to consult you on a ud refuses to be impressed by it unCampbell, Cromwell, and other distin- to the cut and style of their riding suit. •Why,” says Mr. P., “you must cite
a
matter of great importance to us
<_
onsciously reveals his own purity, lie guished men, and showed him the con- —‘[Life on the J'Uutu,’ /w General G. ither cases of a similar character.
both.” And then, in his usual kind, t nuuol believe a bad thing done
by one tents of a cabinet which stood in a re- A. Vaster, in May Galaxy.
rot example, mere was juuas Iscariot,
somewhat formal manner, lie opened v dioin he regards as a goo.l man, sim- cess or alcove.
It contained sapphires
w ho had been
ou tbe most intimate
the subject. He was desirous, he said, | ly because If? knows be would not do and diamonds which
terms with his Lord and Master, was
shone with incomThe Naming of Children.
of going abroad for some time, per- i himself, lie gives credit to others
jne of his chosen friends and family,
parable brilliancy, and a turquoise of
haps for some years, lie thought the f ar that virtue which is unconsciously light azure hue.
One of the most common, foolish, and rnd yet he betrayed bis best friend to
change would be good for Alick. who i his own possession, while the base
The lieutenant had made the collec- mischievous habits is that of naming ais vindictive enemies for the insignifshowed sums of delicate lungs.
i ten around him. whether Christian in
tion with the help of a comrade who, babies after historic characters, or per- eant sum of thirty pieces of silver.
Aunt Nancy's heart fluttered, and 1 ame or not, withhold that credit he- ! conversant with all works extant relat- sons who have achieved contemporan“Capital, Paine!” exclaimed the
smaller
The
eous distinction.
the
her color went and came ; but she had <■ ause they cannot believe iu the exis- ing to mineralogy, had
lew State’s attorney,
reample
slapping him on
chance the children have ot ever achievlong been schooled in self-control, and 1 uuce of a virtue of which thev are sources to expend in this. his favorite mg any resemblance to those with lis shoulder, “where did you find that
*
she made no other sign. "It won't tie
onsciously empty. When the Master pursuit.
whose title they are crushed from the anecdote?”
for long!” said the quiet, breaking t ttered the words, “Let him that is
The clerk then prepared to depart. first, the greater the likelihood of the belilfiout sin among you iirst cast a The lieutenant
of such titles. A narrow and igheart to itself, little guessing what was
Kari.y Education Shaping Success
playfully entreated him stowal
norant man, living in some rural ami
s tone at her,” he knew that
in stole.
none but I to
;n
study orthoepy, and learn how to semi-civilized
Life.—So much of the success or
is
more
inclined
region,
c
My uncle continued. I don’t know j ouscious delinquents would have the pronounce managerie, desert, complex, to calf his boy, horn under every disad- ion-success of life in after years depends
1
exactly how he worded it. but he made ; isposition to do so ; and when, under depot, silver, cement, bronchitis, &c. vantage of circumstances, after some lpon early education, that this subject
it plain that neither he nor the hoy j 1 his rebuke, every fierce accuser retired The clerk responded that it was a gicelebrated poet or scholar, than a u-sumes a
degree of importance which
could live without Nancy. Would 1 verwbelmed, He, the sinless, wrote gantic undertaking to acquire knowlwealthy and cultivated citizen would be 10 parent, teacher
orguardian should be
1
he
woman’s
crime
in
the
sand
for
whom
fatherhood
A
oil
had
fallen.
of
ami
thus they partedge
orthoepy,
Nancy consent to become bis wife, and
inmindlul of. The smallest part of our
*
woman
to
whom
fate
had
been
rains
to
efface.
If
He
could
ed for the night.
always
eavenly
be a mother to A lick in fact, as she
unkind, whom poverty aud toil have iducation is that which we derive from
had long 1 ecu in name? Aud so in an j 1 :o this in cuse of guilt not disputed,
he text book.
out toward
reaches
vulgarized, blindly
t certainly becomes his followers to
hour tliw matter was all settled.
It may not he uninteresting to know the ideal
Observations in the world’sgreat conby stamping her graceless aud
taud together around every one of that two of the most
"We arc asked to a wedding !” said
popular plavs upon commonplace daughter with some name tact and in the earnest battle of life is
heir number whom malice or revenge the stage, Richelieu and the
Lady of acquired from a popular romance. It jotb man’s and woman’s best eduoaMrs Itonsall to her husband some six
ssails with slander to which his or her Lyons, were sent direct to Mr. Forrest may be «aid that fair names may :ion.
weeks afterward.
from the author, Sir. Edward Lytton
The difference in men’s characters is
rhule life gives the lie.
exercise a favorable infiueuce, and serve
"A wedding—whose wedding '” a.ikUulwer for production in this country. as models and patterns for the name- rerv strongly marked. Some men are
In a world full of influences and
The latter play was introduced to the sake. So
ed Mr. lionsall, not greatly interested.
they may be, if there be any weak and timid, realty accomplish nettiendencies to evil, where every good American
stage at the old Park Theatre, similarity or concord between the two'; ng worth incntionimr in the whole
"Nancy Howard’s!”
orce is needed and needs to be jealin New York, in 1838, Mr. Forrest plac- but when there is not, when the two :ourse of their lives. Othersyield to no
“Nancy Howard's—you don’t mean *
msly cherished and guarded, there is ing “Claude Melnotte” to Miss Ellen natures are opposite, perchance anta- hrcat or difficulty, and go straight
—”
The idea which occurred to Mr.
Tree’s “Pauline.” Richelieu was brought
10 choicer treasure and no more benegonistic, the heavy capital overweights ihcad, prostrating whatever opposition
Uonsall fairly struck him dumb.
j icient power than a sound character. out two years later at Wallack’s Old and weakens the column. Names, to be lies in their path. A good deal of this
and
“Yes; Nancy
McFarland” anin Inc same city. To uo man beneficial aud inspiring to their bearers, is owing to early education. The child
This is not only the highest result National,
swered his wife, enjoying her lord’s
does the American stage owe a heavier must cither find or beget
corresponding brought up in luxury almost always
if all the best forces of our civilizarealizies an imbecile manhood.
Plant
discomfiture. “They are to be mardept than to Edwin Forrest, and if his tendencies.
it
but
is
the
builder
of those frequently expressed intentions in life
ion,
and rear it in
ried at St. Paul’s, very quietly, and
Theinjuiy William Shakespeare, John ui acorn in a flower-pot,
and though it grow up
orces in society and the State.
So- are repeated in his will, that same debt Milton, George
sail for Europe as soon as possible.”
Washington, Ltauiel a green.bouse,
form of an oak, it will be quite ui
1
:iety cannot afford to have it wasted will be largely added to by legacies for Webster, aud a bundrud others have in thethat
“The deuce they are. And after all
reared amid the snows and the
the benefit of the profession which for done at the
>r destroyed ; and its instinct of selfbaptismal tout can never be like
I said to him!”
of the mountain top.
half a century he honored and adorned. reckoned. I am
sure
hundreds of storms
•reservation demands that this shall
lu nine cases out ol ten the education
“After all you said to him 1” echoed
promising and naturally clever boys
lot be suffered.
There is nothing so
Retort Personal.—While a traiu have been spoiled by indiscretion of which a mau gives himself is, alter all,
Mrs. Bonsall. “The moment you told ,
lensitive and nothing so sacred as on
the European road was stopping at nomenclature. How nan a sensitive ihe most important. One of the worst
me what you said to him, and
especial- , sharacter; and every tender charity,
I'oes to the success of most men is the inyouth, with an ardent
ly as to Nancy’s being talked about, tnd loyal friendship, and chivalrous a station the other day, an Indian aud competent
to aud mauy inclinations for ; dulgence of a habit ofindecision. NothI knew you had made the match. You
squaw asked a man the name of the proclivity
iffection, and manly sentiment and im- place.
literatnie, obey the bent of his inclina- ing is more enfeebling or destructive ol
could have got him to marry old Miss
tion when everybody is aware that he is mental force. The man who never comiulse, ought to intrench themselves
“Hogtown” said he shortly.
Paget in the same way.”
William Shakespeare Jones, or Smith, mits himself, who is always delaying,
irouud every true character in the
“What do you say ?”
Ue inevi- and whenever makes up hismiud, giveor Brown, or anything else?
“Bat such a sacrifice, Mary Anne !”
so
that
a
breath
community
thoroughly
others the impressiou that he has little
“Hogtown,” be repeated.
tably shrinks from comparison, dread- or
“Oh, well, I don’t know. I dare say if calumny shall be as harmless as
no inind
to make up.
The onl>
A pause.
lest his efforts, creditable as they !
ing
he might feel it a little of a sacrifice
he idle wind. If they cannot do this,
“Get
off here?” said she.'—[Bangor may be, should be made contemptible remedy for this apparent want of capacis
just at first; but by this time he has lien no man is safe who refuses to
a healthy
thereby. Can
impulsive, ity promptness.—[Exchange.
Commercial.
persuaded himself that there never make terms with the devil, and he is
warm-blooded lad, with George Washwas such a woman, and that the favor
ington thrust upon him, be expected to
it liberty to pick his victims where he
Mr. Beecher compares a large porThere is uo time when a woman so accomplish anythiug,
was all on her side.
I don’t think, for will.—[Seribner's Monthly.
knowing as he tion of the Sunday school literature of
a
of
commands
the
that
thoroughly
must,
respect
George Washington has al- the day to the ‘locusts, lice and
my part, McFarlane will ever regret
frogs
man as when she is about to throw a
ways been portrayed as the most unnatit.”
A‘little hatchet,’ won as a badge by stone at a hen.
the case urally perfect of mortals? Who shall of Egyptsad still more energetical
this
is
Especially
And I don’t think Uncle McFarlane
reporters, show that they never He.— I if he happens to be standing behind her, say how many retiring, cloistered na- ly alludes to it as ‘the swill of tbe
ever did.—[From the Aldine for May.
I and is lame in one leg.
Lawyers do not wear them.
tures have been embittered by discover- bouse of God.’
*•
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Rampant-
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•imke«l«verjr Thursday Morning at Coomb*
Klook Khswortb, Me., by THK HANCCM h
C«M*STT ITBUSHING COMPANY.
For term*. 4c.,
ir«t pa*e
>
M Pfcnek<*4 ll 4 Co.,37 Park Row, N«w
V.i k.wul Geo. V. Rowell 4 Co., 40 Park How,
n-w York, are the
agents tor the American,
in tnut city, anl are authorized to coulrarl for
iiisM-rung ad vert i-semen t* for u.* ml oar lowe«tca£h
rdt-s
Advmi»ei» in that city are requested to
have their favors with either of the abovehouses.
i*a

an

thv

|«>or house, accidently killed Michael Sullivan, another workman, in a quarrel last

war-path.

The Democrats are inclined "to steal the
thunder" of the late citizens movement in

is

the romantic person that she has been
she was not the origin of

not

|

represented, that

the altercation. that she has not the affection of cither of the parties, as far as can j1
l»e ascertained, that she Is old and ugly surd
uses profane language.
Warren is In jail
;
and w ill be indicted next month.

this eity, as appears by the following communication from the Bangor 1 <mi,c trial.
We forbear comment as the article is rid,

enough without.
TIIK REVOLl'TIOM IN KI.I.SWORTH.

All things in the moral, material and
political world are subject to changes. 1
TStTSSTAT, SAT 1. 1873.
These changes are liarhingered in signs,
ami sometimes these signs are wonders
Maine And The Back Salary.
Tile new revelations were In-raided by the
The Associated Press despatches from preacher in the wilderness. The signal
Washington bring the announcement that service sends the lightning to foretell the
our late Representative. Hon. J. A. Peters, i storm ; and the low muttering thunder of
lias turned his Congressional back pay in- the storm itself, precedes its <>wu approach.
to the United States
Treasury. It will he 1 There w as music and dancing iu Her- 1
recollected that Mr. Peter,' name was eulaneum. regai dless of the unusual murpresented by his friends for a Judgeship of mur in the earth. Wonderful light gleamthis State about ihe time of his return from ed trom tlie mountain with intermittent
Washington, and he has been unwilling to shadows. There were none to read these
take the course he has. while that question messages w hich were sent to warn the city
or its doom.
wa« pending, lest such action might seem a
The overwhelming tires
bidding upon his part fbr the Judgeship. came and the music of voice and harp and
At the same time he desired to avoid de- moving feet were forever still!
Discriminating against thv coast trade in
ferring it till niter the nomination of Judge
was made.
Consequently he sent a draft the effort to revive our commerce ; disre- !
for the bafck pay to the Serretarv ot the ganling the demands of the day for free I
Treasury before the appointment of Judge trade and the reformation ot our finances; *
was made, but at a date w Inch was intend- and above all the game ot consolidation
ed by him to prevent its publication in carried on by Congress, have kindled the l
Maine till afterw ards, at the same time re- tire* in the body politic, Credit Mobilier.
questing the Secretary to avoid publicity the "Salary steal" and w ide spread coron the
ruption have added fuel to the dame.
subject.
Does not the party in power hear the unIn this connection we may say we arc informed that none of the Maine Senators ot usual murmur in the earth ? Does it not
Representatives have as yet drawn the back see the wonderful light and intermittent
pay. and we trust and believe they never shadows gleaming and darkling from tlie
will, thus presenting the delegation of one pout up tires withinV The political eleState as an unit in dispossessing them- ments have already formed the lata beds.
selves of a fund which the people of Maine These Modoc politicians arc upon them,
consider as wrongfully appropriated by taking their rest. They cannot read the
the la<t Congress. This will be all the ; messages which are being sent to warn
more meritorious, as the reception of hack them of their doom.
Who would have thought a few weeks
pay lias been the precedent in every preions increase of Congressional compensa- ago that it was possible for the opposition
tion. It will be remembered that this was to defeat the regular Republican ticket In
the case in ItMKS. u hen the salary was the city of Bangor, or that Ueo. S. Peters
could he elected Police Judge and Monroe
raised from ftillOO to $.rxKkl
per annum, and
was made
applicable to the Congress pass- Young. Mayor of the city of Ellsworth?
This is no party triumplp It is the tri ;
ing the act.
over corruption.
We have occasion to know that Mes-r«. I umpli of
\ ears
Hale and Frye long ago notified the office ! ago the poor of Ellsworth were oppressed
of the Scrgeaut-at-Arms, who Is the pav- and the rich favored by an uutair assessmastcr of the House, that they declined ment of property for taxation.
It required
their backpay; and that they have been a clear head and a hold hand to effect the
reform.
anxious to pi ace it back in the Treasury,
This wa« accomplished bv
Mon-j
only waiting to do it a, nearly as could be roc Young. Heretofore the Republican !
of
administration
the
has
made
with
a
others
farce
from this State,
city
concurrently
\\ or... tint, this
,l>.
!-.r obvious reasons.
Senator Hamlin has I of the limior hiv
a!-o (li < 1 ined takinsr the httsL* n,v
wilt
officials have made it the means of briberv I
turn if in to the
Treasury; while. a< i« well and corruption. Respectable Republican j
known, speaker Blaine insisted upon an dealers in liquor were not disturbed. I>emamendment to Uie bill, w hich struck out oeratio rum-sellers w ere permitted hi sell
tl:e back salary for Jjis office. We have no under the agreement that they would vote
precise information a-* to the course of the the Republican ticket. Monroe Young atwo remaining member* of the
delegation, Mayor, aided by County Attorney SpolMessrs. Morrill aud Lynch, hut have reason ford. ."sheriff Wyman, and Uco. >. l’eter-.
to believe that they will unite w ith their have buried every rumscller both
Republicolleagues n placing the hack salary in the can and Democrat, under a roil of seventy 1
Trea-ury, thus enabling Maine to present indictments, to which they have pleaded ]
a clean record with reference
The oiily understanding with them !
to that obnox- guilty.
is this juigmnit is to
ious mra.-urc.
follow and they are to
ke
This unanimity of action w ill be
imprisoned upon the fret violation aft. r I
special:i!v gratlfj ing to our people, and the course the fading of the iudirfmentt. Ami thipursued will stand in most favorable con- will be ilone. The law in that city will be
trast with that of other
Congressmen w ho, honestly and faithfully enforced a- it will
b\ devoting the fond to some local
ch&ritv, lie everywhere under the new order ot
have faded to lessen the drain
If tin* people do not like it thc\
upon the things.
treasury, while with an eye to popularity must take tlie matter in hand at the poll',
'•i their respective
aud
a legislature which
elect
have
w ill change
districts, they
fol■wed the maxitn of Oakes Ames in put- the iaw.
II.H. tty it the ut'ltct, word.
ting the proceeds of the grab “where it
will do them the most grx*1.”
lly /A*s is/a we shall conquer.
As a matter of information, we
I.'l oltMl l:.
may
-late our
understanding to be that the
h.c k pay will remain to the credit of ConMu us Men uf stuns Mtuds.
gressmen and subject to their draft for a
We append a few of the comments of
year trorn June next, the commencement
••I a fix al year. when, if not drawn, it will the l’res-.
upon tlie protest of several
be covered back into the Treasury.— Whig. 1 ladies of
this city in regard to taxation :
" e* believe that the above from the BanNine ladies of Kllsworth. among tlie
g »r Wing i- a
orrect general statement of mo-l
i
worthy in that city, are out uilh a
the position of the Maine delegation on the protest against being taxed without their
salary matter. So far as Hon. Eugene couseut. and without tlie right to the hat- I
lot. They say that incii without a dollar,
Hale the member from this district is conor
the ability to accumulate one. vote
cerned, bis i*>sition is this. He opposed
heavy taxes upon their property while
the salary bid at every stage, and U found they ha\c no voice ii
regulating or direcorded as voting against it on every vote i*"-ing of eiich taxation. Sound, a go.id
deal like reason, don’t it?
Republican
from its introduction to the final acceptJournal.
ance of the Conference
Committee's reSome bold women of Kllsworth are
port. He declined taking the back pay standing out again.t tin- tax gatherer, lie,
cause they can't
and
notified the Sergeanl-at-Arms in
vote_[.S'f.ip,
■

j

j

morning, that Mrs. McN’ulty

Friday

]

Van K.

j
I

l’ORTI.ANI), April 2S.
To the Kdit'irs

the .1 meriean

of

;—

I see
on

II

an article lit your
paper April 17lh,
Commerce and Hailroed, signed by I’.
"
I do not propose to go into a dis-

pute with any

the terminus ol

about

one

tiie >hore I.iue Railroad, hut 1 shall keep
the troth on my side at all events. When
any

man

scot

ltay

■

|
j
;

:

undertakes to say that the Penobj
ever was frozen over so a steamer

1

could not go either from Rockland to Cas- |
tlne or i astine to Rockland, he tells that j
which is not true. 1 defy any man to come J
!
forward and testify to any such fact. <'a«;
line Harbor i« deep the current of tide,
both ehlt anil flood, is very strong which

j

it

clear

of

Eastern j

Ice.

The
keeps
Ray is wide and deep and never freezes
1 know

over.

Harbor

myself

as

or

as

much

any man.

anything

about

Bueksport

If I cannot build up
without tearing dowru

others I will hold my peace.

Letter from

C. I).

To thr Editor* of thf .ImeriTvin

21.

j

“opposition**

the

to

;

International

i

lino of *tc:iinor<:. that has boon talked of
for the mo<t part of the w hiter, h i* failed I
I
to put in an appearance
It was supposed
tli at theKasteru Hail road ('orpor.it i« mi was

j

■

Hue of •deatner* from St. J.din to
they deny the “.soft impeach
merit.** and have expressed themselves. a*
to run

a

j
1

having escaped by

some

underground

SilAJtrsilOOTFKS

they

the

<

have

formerly
sun*

1 here
l.ubec.
Ions.

N

two

are

ea*

doings of the luterna*
This line is having an

j

«

iiru.iuNo.”

vessels

on

die stock*

j

NFKi>E!>.

llK-KORT
UK »KK I« ».H* «*»
KRAI l/*M.NTRKrr* >T IKK.
III' I

«

I1

1 he case of Matthew* < dare \. the town of
l.ubec. i- among the important cases coining up for trial in the s. j. Court held at
* aiais thi* w «*« k.
1 he cast* i- substantialMatthew* Clmro, the proprietor of
< iare’s Hot*d in Macliia*. went to
l.ubec,
;

thirty miles, one day the nr*t ..f
stepping at one ot those

op(s»«iti* Alexandria,
th* 14th m-taut. win r*
informed tliat
**wr*action had
tak* n pUv at I'olfax th*- day iwfor*
**im«l o
tliat fn-m l&U to juo colored m« n had been kn.ed; that two whit* in*-n named Hadn't and
llarri*. wrr»* w<>und*-d. tie f *nn«*r mortally,
ami tliat < olfax. **r part of it. iia*l U*cn burted.
I l"»n « ru»suig tie nv.-r to Al* xandria, w.
b*utie < oguizant of tie- •'xi*t* n*
<f a ve*l*nt,
w* r*-

March, not to send it to him, and only
settlement of the Judgeship

question, which embarrassed Mr. Peters
a- slated in the IT/o
> article,
to turn the
money

Frye

s

dually
position

into
wa-

the

Treasury.

the same.

Mr.

When Mr.

H ale learned that

Mr. Peters was disembarrassed by the settlement of the Judge*dup. he at once wrote to the Secretary of
tlie Treasury directing that official to turn
his hack pay iut* the
Treasury, simply

following

his

previous
after congress haj adjourned, at the same
asking that no publicity be given to his
out

action iu March

direction.
We sbouli not

feel called upon to
Mr. Hale's act U
one of simple justice aud right for which
he clauus uo commendation, but the Whig
iii it> article calling attention to the subject
does not state what is the fact, that Mr
say

anything

now

about it

as

Hale's ba< k pay like Mr. Peter's has been
turned into the Treasury.
We presume

though *uopr.**•**!. | similar ••\eiu*m* nt.
Parish offl* ial« *-\pr* *-«-d thcui**-lT« * a* appr*h«-n*i\• "I an «*uthn ak m Al* xandria. *hr»-< r* 1
against th** odored m*n aiel the offl.nl. holding *rti.-** un*i< r tie administration of (...v.-ricT
\N
h« Hogg.
were urged to procure tie- pr>
n
«.f troop- i* -j» *Iil\ as (MM-ihl*
\\
1. ft
Alexandria at alout 11.Jin a. m.
(hiring our
-t.»\ then uioiiuted »»* ii w« p
oiistaiitly rosing tie nv«r, coming fn»m tie direction nf « •!fax. and. ju*t a- w*- left, a party of twenty.
mounted and armed, apparently. with *!e*tgun*. cp»ss**d the riv* r m a lody.

Mr.

tryebas done

tue

Mime.

It wa-

recently

I be

Modoc*.

stated that the Modocs
ino-t terrible le—on In
Ben
Wright, the Captain of
To the E’liUire of the American ;—
an expedition of Oregon
trontier-uien in
The New Judge
flic battle of tiie sermons in I'ortlanil
1.-02
This report has been denied in some
Governor Pcrhani has given a new “'as. I trust, finished
yesterday. Tiie quarters; but is reiterated by acorre.pondcut of the X. A. Tribe as, who relates
iii-t.inceofhis good sense and sound judg- caru» belli was as follows
the
ol the massacre in detail a- he learnment in the appointment of Hon. John A.
An eminent I'nitarian clergyman of tiie : -lory
ed it from the lip- of soin-' of the
partv.
liters, as a Justice of tile Supreme Judi- city preached an able sermon two weeks I After the terrible massacre of au
emigrant
cial Court in piace of Judge Kent, whose ago. w hich was
at
I’oint
the
and
Modocs.
Ben
meparty
Bloody
by
copied
praised by
term will expire in early May. Tills action of our
Wright and a mau named Buss fitted out
leading papers, whereupon an ! two
parties of settler- to o|ier;ite aguiu-t
will he hailed with satisfaction by the bar entliusiastie
Kpiscopaliau clergyman came the Indians; hut were unable
to accomplish
and
by public sentiment generally, out in a card, w herein be attacked Unitar- much, a» the Indians, when
pur-oed. would
throughout the State. It is an appoint- ian. sermon, and newspaper at one fell fly to the Lava Bed-, the sceuc of the* present war. amt secrete themselves la a
ment that helps to Weep our Judiciary up
cave,
,-woop; tills of cour-e successfully called
which from this
ha- since
to the good repute which it lias enjoyed.
public attention to the sermon of tbe borne the name ofcircumstance,
"Ben Wright's Cave."
Jii|>e with years and honors. Judge Kent “liberal Christian” first mentioned, which The writer says :
retires from a seat that he has for fourteen otherwise would not
As W inter
approached, and no more
probably have been trains were
to he expected that season.
years filled most acceptably. II has been
read by half a dozen people in our secular
not desiring
to return without
Wright,
a sound lawyer, a
good scholar and fine city. Replication and rejoinder followed; some results to boa-t of,
arranged for a
writer of opinions, and his high character a little oil was
poured upon the troubled “peace talk*' with the savages, on which
for integrity has been to our view an inoccasion lie agreed to kill an ox.
waters by tiie “Press"
it is
printing the very
spiring tiling to look upon. We wish valuable and instructive Fast Day sermon well known to the old residents of Vreka
that hi- intention was to poison the ox,
tliere were more such men in public life.
of Rev. Mr. Uiucks,
Congregationaliet, of and thus dispatch them all. When this
When such an one gives up the career Stale .Street church,
upon tiie subject o1 fact became known the sensibilities of
that he has so long illustrated, an d lays “the Influence
many residents of Vreka were severely
of
Newspapers;" anil shocked,
but the general tide of opinion
down the honor- that he has so well borne, Anally tbe whole affair came to a head
and
sustained him. 'I his act of
treachery was
it is no light duty that i- laid upon him burst
yesterday in the sermons of a half never really performed, but one was subinto
the vacant place.
We wel- dozen of our city
who steps
clergymen w ho preached stituted. tailing little short of it iu atrocilv.
1’ursuant to the agreement, the Indians
come
Mr. Peters to this duty with high upon
••Infidelity and Christianity” when came,
numbering 47 warriors, under the
and
confidence.
each
hope
oratyr utterly demolished the “views” command of their chief .Schonclhu who
of his op|*oneiiu, in his own
in the massacre of
witli
participated
pulpit,
(jen.Canby
no one to molest or make him afraid.
But and party. The two forces encamped close
Speaking of school and college exhibithe
together.
it
night
During
rained
tions and the selections made lor declama- I cannot see that the cause of religion has
heavily, rendering the weapons of the Intions on those occasions, the Waterville been advanced
any by these clerical dians useless by relaxing the
strings and
Mail raises tiie inquiry if it wouldn't be passes at arm-, or that
anybody is better the sinews upon the backs of their bows.
well “to quiet that ‘death-watch that
"
hen
in
the morning saw them
for them. In fact, tbe secular world has
Wright
throbs, throbs, throbs, behind the shatter-lauding around their tires, di ving their
ed wall’, and kill that ‘Dying Alchemist'." seldom done more lavish sinning than it bows, he
changed his plans, and, instructs
Yes, and while the Mail is dispatching this did last week; almost every night there ing his men
accordingly, he advanced
it
be
won't
kind
venerable,
enough came news of some disturbance or riot at alone. Extending his hand to Sclionchiu,
expiring
to muster out tile old stage-sawed lb gul us
Nelson Leighton's notorious den; and the then suddenly drawing his pistol, he shot
and his long abused crowds of Carthsgedown the unarmed chief. This
heiug the
niaug and send Sparticus and those gladi- number of culprits at tiie |K»lice station
signal agreed upon the rest rushed ill and
ator- to some friendly shade? Do.—[Press. was
butchered them, only seven of the Indians
unusually large and miscellaneous.
Isn't it time too for that low Linden Sun
Wednesday night tiie stabbing fray at escaping. I know this not only from general report at Yreka. but from the
to set, and for those venerable men wb o Nelson
lips ol
Leighton’s occurred, in which a one of
Wright's men, who has related to
have been so long coming down to us from young man by the name of William S.
me the circumstances
times.
many
former generations to go the other way. Farwell of Rockland, stabbed oue McThe parlicuiais ol tiie massacre of braves
and for that Indian lover who has so long Caiiurn of this
city. Leighton re|»orts that by Wright at Uie “|>eace wa-waw" of 1»S2.
were fully known to the tribe, and there
wooed his dusky maid, to get married ?
he got home on the midnight train and found
can be
no dojbt that the iuteutiou
of
Farwell there at 1 o'clock at night, drunk
Wright to poison the heel must also have
uid
and
reached
to
his
their
as
it
our
crazy
that
was
of
eastern
cities
there is a physirefusing pay
bill,
In one
ears,
universally
known omong the whites.
cian well along in years, quite as fatuous' for lie aud McCallum put Farwell out. aud.
It wouid not seem strange to me that the
fierce philippics as persuasive peUeu. On be- i
attar. Farwell stabbed Mc- descendants of
iug informed not long since that two gentlemen i uiuiediately
the victims of that treachery
had been elected to direct municipal affairs that
lallnni.
should cherish its memory, aud even make
It.- deemed the worst possible, he exclaimed j
t llie busiuess of their lives to
Farwell seems to have been robbed duravenge it.
with much energy and feeling: “God has n- j
kt the time it occurred, the whites were dissigned.—[Press.
“8 the night. The story of Leighton aud
to
posed regard almost any kind of w arfare
We know of but one person in the State ] *“ companions is received with much
dis- ipon the Itidians as legitimate, and there
who could have said that, although many i ;ouut. McCallum has not been
ras no general reprehension of
expected
Wright’s
ictiou. Knowing the Modocs as 1 do. I
» recover bat
luay have thought it.
there are strong hopes now
ihouid
have
no
different
expected
resul
mtertained of his
speedy restoration to ; rom the meeting between their leaders
ltev. Father Duruin. formerly of this lealth. His physician. Dr. Ring, reports
; md (den. Can
by.
1
Concerning the origin of the recent discity and weW known here, died in Calais hat he is doing well—this U probably the
His funeral takes place on : Irst time that any haug.r on at Nelson 1 urbaoces the same writer remarks:
on Friday last.
During the year IBtW. the whites, need1 ^eighton's has ever been recorded as
Wednesday.
“do- i tig good grazing lands, began to encroach
...._
I ng well." Such a place as
Leighton's U a » pon what the Modocs had always cousidA Good Law.—New York bis lately < Tying shame in our city.
The poor house * red their soil, and the Government soon
tier removed the tribe to a reservation in
enacted a lew, making it a penal offence I lomicide is destitute of the romance the
iregon; but they refused to stay, and
fire
arms
at
to
at
Irst
another
point
for any person
] apers
imputed to R. The plain ( radually returned to the old huntingI set is that John Warren, a workman at the 1 rounds, where they remained quietly,
even if the same be unloaded.

l’OKTLAM*. April

1-r.i.

w ere

taught their

treachery by
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days since, immediately
the dealer

ent to

demanded

w

his

on

reimbursement

of

the

j

were

paid
pursued

It

xvho kan

the

pholk* in

out

ov

ten

this
ov

Kxpektashun

1/

the

child

Hope,

ov

arogant brat.

an

If i want tew git at the trexv karakter
ov a man. i
studdy hi/, vices more than i do
hi/ virlexx ■*.

“evls

keep

State News.

tew

keep
k*ep

must
their
all the time, like a pot. and
all the time skimming the surface.

hileing

Portland, Mr.

\MT
▼▼

jRXXBI { ER

The

j

probably

when found.

1

been in the water two hours
It is supposed she must have

fallen down the stairs.

!

—The
Mills

I

was

I April 23d,

j

Railroad bridge
burned

on

the

at

Kendalls

afternoon

of

loss $25,000.

The Waterville Mail thinks it probable
[hat the Railroad bridges across the Kennebec at Ticonic Falls and Kendalls Mills
will both be abandoned, and a new iron

j

[iridge

substituted across the river

! College Narrows.

at

the

The road from Augusta
be extended up on the East bank and
lown from Kendalls Mills.

i

to

Al'cilsta, April

24.— Pins

Republican

Mate Committee for the current political
rear met in this city this evening and or'united by the choice of lion. James G.
Maine of Augusta, as Chairman; Win.
<

{

Caldwell of Augusta. Treasurer; andZ. A.
smith of l’ortlaud, .Secretary.
This is the
ifteeuth year that Mr. Blaine will serve as
Chairman.

U was decided to hold the next State Re| Mibllcan Convention for the nomination of
candidate for Governor, at Bangor, on

fonfesMons of

Published as a
<»uug .Men and
(

cheaper

luvalid.

an

Warning and for Uie benefit of

other* who suffer front Nervous I
isw» of Manhood, etc supmeans of self-cun
Written by one

••nipLaints, Debility,

plying the

Sent
I

•»■>

Meeting,Mai

CHEAP
The

I

The

TrUT^tr^IIUrjIIjrt

*>« Elastic
it retains the Itupturc at all ti.ues
and umlcr tiie hardest exercise
or severest strain’
It is worn with
comfort, and il kept on night and
ay, effects a permanent cure in a lew weeks Sold
cheap, aud sent by Mail when requested; circulars
free, when ordered by letter sent to The
Klastic
I iu-s Lo., No. b&S
Broadway, N. Y. City Nobody
u-fs Metal spring
loo painful; they *lio
Trusses;
oil loo IrequonUy.

lowlyia

ON marriage.
*«*i*rf for Ysuaff .Woo from the
effects of Krrors and Abuse* in
early life. Manhood restored. Nervous
debility cured. Impediments to
Marriage removed. New method of treat-

***••££.

New and remarkoble remedies. Books
and
Circulars sent tree, in sealed envelopes.
A.l.lreaa HOWARD
So. suulh
ASSOCIATION,
Ninth st.. Philadelphia, Pa.
»p. no. i)r.. >|.
ment.

^jOXSUMITIQXCAX

Are the only Medicines that will
enre Pulinouary C on »u nipt ion.
sometimes medicine that will slop a cough will
dteu occasion the death of the
patient, it locks up
ihe liver,stops ho circulation of the
blood,heritor
rhage follows amt in fact clogging the action of
ihe very organs that caused the
cough.
Liver complaiut and
dyspepsia are the causes
»f two-thirds of the ca-es of
consumption. Many
ire now
complaining with dull pain in the side
he bowels sometimes costive and sometimes
too
oose, tongue coated, pain in the shoulder blade
et-iing sometimes very restless and at other times’
frowsy; the food that is taken lies heavily on the
domach accompanied with acidity and of belchviml. These symptoms usually
originate from
disordered condition of the stoinacu or a
torpid
tve.
Persons so affected il thev lake one or two
ieavy colds and it the cough in these cases be
Hidden I v stopped, the lungs, liver and stomach
■Jog and remain torpid and inactive and before
lie patient is aware of his situation the
lungs are
mass of sores, and ulcerated and death is the
inivliable result.
Schenck’s Pulmonic Sjrup is an
expectorant
rhich does not contain any opium, nor
anvthlng
alculated to check a cough suddenly.
8ebenck,s seaweed tonic dissolves the food,
, nixes with the gastric juico of the
stomach ditest* easily nourishes the system aud creates a
kC althv circulatiou of the blood.
\V heu the how
< Is are costive skin sallow and the
patient is ol a
•ilious habit. Shenck’s Mandrake Pills are reuired. These medicines are orepaied by l»r. J.
1 I.SCIIKXLK .* SON, Northeast corner of Sixth
ud arch streets, Phila. Pa.,and for sale by Geo
Goodu iu A Co. :<8 Hanover st. Boston and
1 Uenry, a College place N. Y., Wholesale
For sale by druggists generally.

j

i

J*
Arts*

sp.no.lOmoil

CALL AT THIS OFFICE
lHD OUT YOUR BUSINESS CARDS
"kick cannot be excelled.

-•

..

<

W. I. GOODS and GROCERIES.
of

oil

LiimI,

k.iI

I..-.I

11

ui«

t,

1»AVID

lwl.vrs, OH. and U Y K *TI II'
((LASS OF ALL SIZES.

KAT«»N.

(..

»

11.MS. CAPS .1- R CRB Kit CLOTH IS-,

the

1873.

C

lwli

Commissionors’ Notice.

it r

MUSSELS.

subscriber*, having been appointed bv
lion 1* vkkI.K Tt K .Judge Of Probate
t»r the County of H.un:yrk to receive
and examine
trie claims of creditors to
theesute of Nathaun l
Irew orgy late of LiUworth
deceased. represented
insolvent, do hereby give noth ,* that six mouth*
are allowed to *.x!d creditor*
to bring in and prove
their

i

e i

]>

.Mi'll

A

ii

.«*

SCPKlt.

JXGEAIX

the

Wh the

11 KM 1’ HUGS,
STRAW MATTING'
—A.M>-

JPrinletl C'nrprtn of nil

claim*, and that we shall attend that *ervice
the *p,re oj
ilopkiu* McDon.il l Jt Co. in
hi -worth, on W
edne*day Ortolier 32d. 187:j.

November

3th.

1873,

at

the

two

T’llAS. D M« DONALD
D.
KAT4 in

OU ncr*

j

FIXE FEED. SHOE 1
•md COTTOS SEED MEAL

Herds Gross. Clover, imd Brown l

:*oo

P*riii ts !

TEX

Top,-

fresh lot

A. M.

Freedom

j

Iuoorporatod,

!

Is now ready to transact
•eirr deposits and loan

House Lots for Sale,

estate or

1 n7:i.

business, and will

money

on

approyed collaterals.

mortgages

re.
,,j

Mwpklwa' Black sailer Mwsowlc
Hall, Male **., Ellsworth, Be

hundred
within one
lie will tell
IxKitltY.
Umosls-

Dissolution of Copartnership.

OFFICERS
Chas. C. Bnrrill, Tri
TRUSTEES.

Vrno

Wiswell, Pres't,

Knio

Wiswell,
John

Co is
Win
Boss will settle all business of the
H-in and will
continue the Manufacturing and
busiJobbing
ne“BJ, B. BRADLEY
WILLIAM ROSS.
Bucksport, April 24, 1873.
2wI8

as.

^

George Fare her.

A

West,
J. K. Jordan.

h M B fc RS OF CORPORATION
J. U Jordan,
leorge Fare her
lohn D. Hopkins.
MvnckAverv
G. Peck,
A. T. JHIison,
lauies k. a>»vi»,
John Wes*
M

consent.

i

CharlesC. hurrill,
For*aith
Nathan King,

w"?11,

Cr&atiis
harles I).

Rodney
Hodman,
McDonald,

to Let.

A trawling
Photograph saloon, in good condition for bumiiew.
Al»o some apparatus and u»a
Urial. The same wnl be void at a good
bargain,
For term* apply to,
F. W
COLE.
1 roapect Larbor
April 26. 1873.
3wl8*
,,

PAYING BUSINESS!

A

COUNTY

SAVINGS BANK!
,

•eal

Is OFFE.KED to
every energetic
to make from 440 to $73 a week.

II. A 8. K. WHITING
i-t:'

HANCOCK

Archer,

or

to buy goods
chu;i|i
paid fur wool, wool-akms, hi I.

_

lor a
n»y mn

ol J. B. Bradley
TIIEthisCopartnership
day dissolved by mutual

YAM).

k.ll>w**th. Aj.r. isth. 1*7.1.

Notice.

'I'llK subscriber offers for sale one
I
eligible Huuae Kota, located
fourth ol :t Ulile of the Bridge, which
on lavorabte terms.
ROBERT
Ellsworth, April 26, 1873.

l'Ali

Call if you want

HOPKINS.

ilualde consideration, 1 hereby release to
sons, (•vm-geS. Archer and Albion L.
ail
claims to thoir
services
or
time, and give notice that from, sn«l after this
late. 1 shall not claim any ol their earnings, nor
pay any debts of their contracting.
ALFRED ARCHER.
Aurora, April 16. i»73.
3wla*

Prints !

CASTS

V B.—Cash
call-akin.,.

the-

4wI8

hunl

Flow* and Plo*r Casllne* »r all kinds.

UBAX1TE STORE. MMX ST.
Aprils*.

h.

Merrmmr, Coeheeo and American 1'rmt*
be»t <iual«ly, selling for

l>uail»p Garden Veeda,

1873.

>i

Liggmg. Oakum and shea'hmg Paper,
Travelling Lag* X

Htiedv,
and Red

UbiN.

received direct IVout St. Lout*.

r,*,.

-at

urn.

MWDLIXGS,

of

a

H i,Him.

9000 ltn*li. VA llow <
IOOO
Oat*.

May 1st, 1*73.

For Sale

SCHENCK’S PI l.MOMIc 8YKUP
HENCK’S SEAWEED TONIC,
SCHENCK’S MANIIUAKE PILLS.

it
«*..

A Eood Second liand Cinckerin^ Piano.
hnquiru of
,ub*crioer

BE CUKE

SC

o|-«n« •!
t. .o*l*.

l.'STOM M A UK HOOTS

also,

b0.‘

t

u

LADIES' SEH-iE HOOTS.
Custom m.tde and work xcorr-int. d.

one!

TSe BrckwUh *IO Pr.i.bl.
*'"•“* Backlar. .. to D.ia r..||,
Trl»l
“»“»
“oiaifi* overall, a.tUfaciion guaraoI
Uh"1. or tjv rriumieil. .veui
jM»uii>ltu-. w"n, luii
IWrawuU s.wtaf Micmni Co
Broadway New York.

have

k of spring

of

For Sale.

Hoo-Too rilrtaiisa Mfssls,
receipt of Met*. Unique Printing and

Invention,

large-»i-

Cheapest.

c

-Clover, Timothy

York.

the

as

tob-rrilM-r*

stai: ! a
(MIKilt*

g.

36 V esey Street, New

(ioo< Is,

so

ou

ubliehtug House,

^

t

Spring

Builders.

(aI'dhs

j

rilsunrilt.
K. P. J

New

town of Mt
AnnuAl
h
i-.
to con rug t for the but
tiling and n pairing f roadan I bridge* in Mt I
Hcert. hereby give f.ottre, that
th.-y will receive sealed pr«»pn*u!a (until the .'4th
d*>
May 1“. for the repair of road iroin 1 r•
n"Hi line In Mm* western
par', of the town, to me
village ..f ’soinesvllb also for the construction of
id from the shore near the store of Dannl
Ki
“11. to the county ,-oad uear the m h.«.l
llou»c 41 N. K Harbor, al*o, around the Turn*
I»m | lull
tiled, .(ii the road leading li on >eal
< ore to otter Creek In
*aid town also for
road
Irom the itabson bridge
tiled, t.. the .minty
• ! leading from
>orue*ville to LlDwurih. 1 tie
I’11.. construction and tor repairs to be staled
Also lor the r. pair ot ihw iiahsou bridge,
per rod.
and for the repair of the other roads in town.
>pe* iiii-atiou* ,,t the aboved named road* an«l
(nidge can be seen at the >ole< linen* otliat Mt
Des«-rt. The tinder,igned reserve the ngtil to re
jet t any or all bid-.
s
Ml M'DKI
s«»ML>
tmefi
DA MM. >o,MK*
>
llA>. K. >oi I HARD. (
Ml Desert
Mt lH**erl. April 36 1873.
4wl*
u

]

jI

ar*1

undersigned appointed bv the

TIIK

A (1PNT.Q
ViVnwVel
A ATT'T’TI

Address. E. F.
Avenue, New York.

MEAL.

ct

in.

Ellsworth, \pril M. I*?;!.

in

nvi?J*Wa

ome

K. II. HAI.K.

4,1

,eu
Ill l»h „t /J?e*PLwl
ILL, I i5 Seventh

on r.

HALE Si Jo*

J. L*'rt'rou

Every Lady wants one I
hveij M.ui ought to have

1" I

^o. 6.1 tin in Hlm'l.

<>

To Road

It*-.
g.It

look m over. get our j*r
naUtfled you wtll hx.k no turther

•w
we

f-*-i..

»r

..

UUAUE8 ANH run t.».

Al l.

o?

lb.

Tlif.UK

7ri|k,i°.U“1Jr’.}',U

(ostpsaioo.

the

CORN

TO

...........

by

bbl., alto many other
nnuieroufl to mention.

or

OO

ileto 3lbbtrtistmtnts.

hll* worth,

The Parlor

I'orx

t,

to

the t'nioa Meeting House m
Desert, and to the I'evv owner* therein
»ur*uant to a warraut addressed to me
by
Jonathan »I amor. Ju*uce ot the Peace for
llanrctiuirwi. «>ur
HoW
*•"*» noli!!. .! u»l there
V
giving run instructions, I wl!! l,€ * meeting of
said owner* and new
•rnl oil receipt of lu rents.
Address, A BL UTON
»«*ung iiou»e, At .Somovvwlo
vir
A < * >
Mornsania. Westchester Co., M y.
the 141,1 ,la7 "f May
next,
,,, o’clock
t. m., fur porpo.es ol
incorporation.
everywhere to sell our new an !
;
“ T' ATU ««*•
Dated April Jy.
Embroidering Machine,
*M?n 1 I,,r Illustrated Circular, to
""
! VV
1 llX/the >!• Kee Manufacturing Cum
pany, WM Broadway New York.

j

line we keep everything nucha* >*
dsv-*u, Tvae. hptre*.
l
Soap*
Itai-dnt by the poun I or box. Uoffee*. IJwe
Leant. Starch, Kero<«tae Oil. (1 *nm d
ru

will 1h» an Kxaininafi--n of 4 an didale*,
proposing to teach in lhi» city. *t the ..fh e ..| J*
K Kediuan. on
Saturday .litriuoun 36lh inn st
3
c|,H*k. The school* will commence M n lav
May .»th.
.1
It. KKDMAN.
!l
>KWALI. I KNN tY
U
II vWAUY
S
( 11»worth. April 33d. |87t.
3wl7

thecil.

store in

this

M

l»y the lb.

Notice.

!

In

—

E2oic::Ar;o:; cr tiachesc, ::rr
EUSTOSTH.

C:OA Ts.

any other

than

GEOC EKII :s.

cured himself after undergoing considerable
piaedarry, and sent free on receiving a postpaid
11rte*I envelope
Sufferer are invited to address the author,
NATHANIEL MAI * AIK It..x
»'■**»•»- 11
kroukiin. king* l«»., N. Y
wuo

V\
and
udne.sday
o dock i*. w.

A

is Boots A Shoes,

Specialty

I.

*-ai

«

had

DYE.

Cur great

it

not

wtr,_

Sophomore Exhibiton of Colby
University, the first prize was awarded to
Herbert Tildes, the second, to Miss Mary
3. Low.

BATCHELOR

them-

—

ple.

—At the

••

KIDworth. April
—Those w ho expekt
“elves pure in this Ilf*-

Slylrtt,

!

s

—

Since writing the above report we have seen
on board the steamboat the eolored man, Leon
Alien, who commended the parties bolding the
court house. He assures ns that not a single
colored man was killed or wounded until after
the surrender, and that they were shot down
arithout mercy. On oar retain to Alexandria
ife were again implored by citizens to have
troops sent there at once as the only means of
Averting a disturbance.

Nobby

com-

—

and that he should not only be nominated,
but also elected.

--

BODIES

Department

us.

hxccntricitys are most alwus artyfi-hall. and the best that can be *ed «>v
them i/. they are ipiite a/, often the result
ov dillldence as ov
vanity.

recently announced to a
squarely on the track
Governorship of Massachusetts,

»•

It is asserted by the colored people that aftor
th** fight 31 prisoners who were taken before
the burning of tin* court house, were taken to
the river bank, two by two, executed, aud hurled into the river. We caused to be buried iu
the ditch, near the court house, the remains ot
54 colored men, three of whom were so badlv
burned as to be unrecognizable. There were
inside the court house the charred bones of one
other, and five bodies we gave to their friends
for interment elsewhere. We saw also twelve
wounded colored men, two of whom will certainly die. and others of whom are very unlikely to recover. We are informed that since the
tight parties of armed men have been scouring
the country surrounding Colfax, taking the
mules and other property of the eolored peo-

I3oots & Shoes,

wurld

the

Hosiery,

Wltatt In N«mm|o<I.

us.*'—the

out ov

ov.

and like its parent i/.

1

lie was

at

ov

keep nine

-mall end

Butler

Trrrtblr Subbia« AHrti>

-ee

(rash. Skirts, Overalls, Shawls, Bulling

( oilon Warn
Thread, Buttons. Ladies',
( <dGent*’ and Children’s Gloves aud
lars. Towels, Corsets, Belt*. wallets, Knitting
Cotton, Combs, Spool and Skein Silk. Velvet Kit.
bon. Cmbrellas. and in fact, everything
usually tound in a First class
Dry Goods Store.

KoNTtOi. Keb U, 1*71.
Mr. II U STKVIlnh
Hear sir— About <»ne year since I found myself
in
a
leeble
condition
from general debility.
\ KuKli.NK was strouuiy recommended to me
In this
we claim to liave the best
by
a friend who had been much henclitcd by its use.
selected stock In Die City.
I procured the article and. after using several
iKMtles, wra.s restored to health, and discontinued
All tlir
it s use
1 feel quite con Adent that there is no i
medicine superior to it tor those complaints tor
bo
mar
found here. French and American K
which it is especially prepared, and would cheerButton Boots. Kid and Sergo Newport lies, tl
lult> recommend it to those who led that they
very latest aud the nobbiest shoe out
A lull line
need something to restore them to perfect health.
of Foxed, Button and Polish Boot* Plain. >erg*
ltc*|»cc(fully yours.
Button and Polish, Ladies’and Miss***’ Hlippei*.
I
PKTTIxUI LL,
and Flam, Congress Boot*, all style* and
Firm S. M. 1‘etliugtll X Co
10 Stale St Boston. I Croquet Low Cut
Prices,
Herge and Goat Polbh and Low
heel an<1 spring heel Congress Boot* for Old Ladles wear Children’s Button and Pol Mi Boot*.
V »,KTi m; extend* its influence *nto every
part
of the human organism, commencing with its Pigged Shoes. Ankle Ties A*1. Boys’ Lace and
( ongres* Shoes, Meus French (alt "colch W
foundation, correcting diseased action and reator
Box lac. Low cut and Congress "hoe*, late-t
v
ual
mg
powers, creating a healthv lormatioa and
puriticatiun of the blmnl, driving out disease, and 1 styles, Orergaiters, Sewed and Pegged Calf Bootnlain
and b"X tor, Thick Boots. Bin klc and L.»<
Nature
t
•*'»ving
perform its allotted task \ k*,k- i
Brogan* and t.oal Shoes. Men’s. Bovs* Youth*’
riNK is sold t>y alt druggista.
Im!7
aud Women's Knbbur Boola and Overs. Frem h
Dressing. Bronzing. Blacking. >h«>e Brushes.
S HAIR
Thread. Shoe Horns, Boot Button*. Button lL»k
m the
city on qu
I'hi spU-udi l Hair Hye is the best in the world. | Ac. We emiii'it be PSktSI
*
The only True and l*eriect Dye. Harmless, Hell- quality ->r prist.
]
able and Instantaneous; no disappointment no ridicnioat tiato or naflekciat odor. Boraritt— the
ill eff.-.-ta of bad dyes ,iud washes. PpmIuccs imuk
IHa rr
t a superb lil.ACK ok Nart kai. Brow n,
we propose
an
And leaves the hair ct.KAN. hoFT an i» ukai tin
I III .MUilllC DlJllol W
V It.'Ml h.d.T
-...'.I
to Kn.iir it out on this link.
Druggist*.
sii no 46-1 v
( HAS. H.\T< IIKl.uK,
Prup, N. V.

Want

we

mandment*, without enny trouble af all.
hut the one that i/. left they kant
keep the

America before he sits down to
dinner, and usually receives a reply before
he finishes his meal.

for

other*

a/

1 hare i/. lot*

wife in

—hen.

selves

"see our

sight would take ail the starch

i- -aiti that Cyrus W. Field when in
semis a telegram to his

friend that

blessed thing it i/ that

«fcc.

In this Departmnt we have a very large and
choice assortment, such as Japanese Silks, a d
stripes. Cashmeres, Thil*u«, Alpaca*. Delaines. Empress ( loth*. Plaids, Plain. S'riped and Corded Dress Good*. Percale*.
French Cambrics, Pique*. Drilling*,
D uek, CasMimeres, Cottonades, Table
I.men, Flannels. Gingham*. Silesia,

■

j

a

T>Totions,

CRARLBSTOWN, Mass.. March lb. le*tb.
K Htkvknn
l ids is to certify lliat I have used your "lllood
I’rcparation’* \ EslKTl nk > in mv family lor several
years, and think that for Scrofula or Cankerous
Humors, or Kheumatic affections, n cannot in*
excelled. and ;»s a blood purifier and >pring
medicine, ft is the best thing I have ever used,
and I have used almost everything. 1 can cheerfully recommend it to any in need of such a mediYours rc*|MN'tfudv.
cine
MILS A A.DINskOltK
lb Hassell Mrvet.

Appointments. Arr.rsta. April 25.—
The following nominations have
been
made to-day by Gov. lVriiam : Hon. John
A Peters of Bangor, Judge of tin* Supreme

W hat

SHALL WARES,

years.

II

in every case, the
dealer* would lose some of their profits in
the payment of this ‘*»|»c,:ial tax.'—[Whig.

j

LugUnd always

1VUTIAM*. Me.. April 21. A serious, if
fatal, stabbing affray occurred, a little
after midnight last night, near a notorious
hou-e kept by Nelson Leighton, coi m
f
Middle and Franklin -treets
Win. >. f arwell. thirty-live year- old. son of Hon. .1
TIIK KP.IIT OK *l N PA V
S. Farvvell of Rockland. w t- at
Leighton's
Kn»m what information w. could g*-t, w. U- drunk and
noisy, lie retu-- d to pay a
1 i• \• that tht* flirht i-iitiinifiwcl mi sun.I .v tl..
small
ami
bill,
Leighton anti another mau.
! 13th instant, between 10 and 11 v. m.. and o.unamed \\ m. Met utlum. put him oulsitle.
I tiuucd until n« arl> dark,
of th< numU r- « u1
Shortly after. Leighton saw Mcfullmn
gaged oil either *fd* it i- itlljM.--ihlt f»r u- t*.
form any definite idea, though w* an*
tti-fi* u ; standing in his doorway with a ghastly cut
that the parties
holding the court-hou-c wen in hi- throat and bleeding profusely. The
I*
in number thau their a-*ailaiit.-.
It i- a>wound was a frightful oue, and was inrte«i hy the colored |#*npl«* tha tie* a--ail:int»
flicted hv a common iMickrt knife
Irlw'-in
eoin*i-Utl of parties from the pan-h**s «*f Winn.
at the bark of the neck anti extended round
Rapid**-. Natchitm h*C'ataliouia and < ad«|o,
the
cheek
and
to
the
in addition t«. th**-* from Grant: but
upou
nearly
eye. some
they \\« r*
ten inches in length.
In some parts it was
either unable or unwilling to give u- the'name*
of any parti*
Ail ! an inch deep and barely missed the jugular
p* run pa ting in the allaek.
-tatein* lit- that we h.»\** h*-ard :igr**e -uh-tanvein. Physicians were called, who with
tiatlly in the main particular-. It i- agreed that dilllculty stanciied tin* blood anti sewed
up
the attacking partv was commanded hy C.
the wound. Farwell was arrested this
Nu-h, and tie- assaile*! hy a man named !>•*• J
and
was
forenoon,
fully iudeniilied by MeAlb n: that the
he-iep-d w.-r** given thirt\ Ciillum and Leighton as the
miniit.V to miHive th. ir women rind « hildn ti.
person who
committed
the
deed.
and that at the expiration ot
Farwell was an otliuyt time the tight cer in the
wa-e<iiiiui«‘tie«il hy th** a—lining partv. The
war and made a good record.
It
attacking party had in their
ion’a -ni di is thought that McCullum cannot live the
caution, taken from
th** -tcamboal Jane
T.
night out; lie is sinking rapidly.
Mo<*r*. from which they lir*-«i bolt**, a-ample *»f
whi* h we d* p*»-it in y**"ur office. The
l#**-ieged
had rigg.il u- a couple of gunby fastening !
—The State
i*-ngth-of gu-pipe on rather limber-, blocking 1
Prison was damaged by
up on*- end with a pin** plug, ami drilling a I fire to the amount of
$5,000 last week.
t**u«-li-h«»lc. On** of th**-** was l*urvte*| while
trying it some days before th** fight, and the othMrs. Warren Brown and family of
er hits u*»t th*- appearauee of
having bceu used.
Portland, who have been sojourning in
THE MASS u UK.
for some years, have returned
Europe
>om»* time during the afteruoou tin*
besieged home.
w**re driven from
the fight and from, their
hrea-twork-into tlie court house. One end of
Hon. John A. Peters was nominated
this building was without windows, nor had
tin- besieged
loophole-. A colored last Friday for Judge by Gov. Perliam. It
prepared
man uauuil Isaiah Atkin- informal u- that Mr.
*s stated that the recommendations
by mem\a-h had forced a colored man called Pink to
com** to this end of the
building and hold a pine bers of the bar stood 225 for Peters, 101
torch to the edge of tin* roof until it caught tin*.
for Libby of Augusta and 00 for Gilbert of
It is our opinion that few of the colored men
had been killed up to this time, hut that wheu : Bath.
forenl by tin* tire to leave the eourt house thev
—On Saturday last, at
w ere shot down without
Wlnterport. at a
mercy. The i*o-ition
an«l condition of many of th** bodies go far to largely attended meeting, the town voted
prove this. Tinier tin* warehouse, between the I by a vote, 340, to
151, to take stork to the
tourt hou-e and the river, were tin* dead bodies )
amount of five per cent of its valuation, in
of-ix colored men, win# had
ung**n»*
evidently
der for concealment, and were there -hot like aid of the Penobscot
Bay and River Raildogs. Many were -hot in the back of head and
Hie amount will be $20,000.
road.
neck. One man -till lay with his hands
clasped
in supplication: the face of another was comW.vmtvn.i.K. Me.. 25.
pietely flattened by blows from a broken stock |
—Mrs. Lewis, aged about seventy-five
of a double-barreled gun,
lying on the ground j
near him; another
had been cut across the years, was found
Friday noon drowned in
stomach with a knife, after being shot, and al- i
about two feet of water in the cellar of
most all had from three to a uozen wounds.
Many of them had their brains literally blown Win. L. Leslie's house, at Waterville. She
out.
PRISONER* EXECUTED AND THEIR
PITCHED INTO THE RIVER.

experienczTof

liquor,

The rumscller, fearful
over tho money.
If this

of exposure,
course

Dry Goods!
WHITE GOODS,

release

ho sold him the

of the fine.

amount

figure*.

being

inquest

and

|»r. Ml ward Young,
Bureau of Statistic* in
Washington, estimates the aiuoiiut paid f»»r
liquors consumed in 1*7«» :it $»,oo.oon.ooo.
averaging in irly $.*• ► for every man, wo~
maii and child.
The tobacco -old tu tin*
country for siuoking. chewing, and snuffing costs $2.%n.ono,nno.
•
wonder
many* people are |*M*r. when such -um- of
money are expended on iudulgem
ot tinkind.

Beg lo announce that they have just returned
from Boston with the most desirable stork
f
Good* to be found in the citv : including all the
latest style* and Novelties of U»C season. These
Good* were purchased for Cash at Bottom Frier*
ami we intend to aril them at aatomshingly u,w

breeding
by

w

N hat II f«»sis
i? t!*e to* id of the

HALE A JOY,

Kant Mutantiki i». Aug. ii, 1#70.
Mk. Stkvknn
Dear Sir—I am seventy-one years of age; have
suffered
years with kidney Complaint,
Ik*tween them for some time past weakness many
in mv hack and stomach. 1 was inI
duced by Irfends to tty your VKOKTINK, and I
caused
a womanot considerable attracthink d the best medicine for weakness of the
tions. who ia an inmate of the workhouse.
Kidneys I ever used. I have tried many remedies
lor tin* complaint, and
never found fO much
;
5s
An
held by < orner Gould.
relief a:* from the VKGktINK. It strengthens and
invigorates llie whole system. Many of my ac*
|
A “ItRrritN (IaHK.” We are Informed
j quatntance* have taken it, and I believe it to be
that a young man who was fined for
K«M*d for all the complaints for which it is recotu*
: mended.
Yours truly,
drunkenness in the Police Court a few
.J 0*1 All H. HHKKMAX.

—

-•

Alsou

!

SEVENTY-ONE YEARS OP AGE.

—

*-

Correspondence.

forty-five

—

—

awaited the

about

—

\ T-

place- where the “critter” was Mipporte 1.
IB- left
the house that evening in the
pitchy^darkness an 1 w.i. gone half au hour
when lie came crawling into the door,
very
I
nnich exhausted; he was hurt either
by a
passing carriage, nr. as he alleges, by fallI»K.rL« »lt AllI.K CI>M»III*»N **l AI ) Al it*.
ing off a side-walk, he don’t know which.
w*
Having si-iun-il an auihulan
.--..1
!! has now commenc<d ;U1 a, tion
against ! the river int*» (irant I’an-h
-arly *»n tie ne»nithe town to rccov.r damage-. Pi under- »ug »*f I u*
-day. th** loth ui*t.f aiel *tart»*d f.*r
stood that he claim- $10.u>u. He lias -e- < olfax.distant aUmt tin* *11 millW. found tie*
path iu a iuo*t deplorahh* -tut.
Th** crops arc
cursil tlu> %» rvic*.*
the Hon. lSiuii Uriel
U
j lna Ofgh cittl. many of th. r* *el« uU. both
Some ten or twelve ladle- of Kllsworth
bury of Portland, and ajso. ol half a dozen j White and c*»l**red, have 1. ft th*-ir hone *. and a
n*« of ms*. urity pn-vaiU which w
g* n* ral
entered a written protest to the < ity gov- or more lawyer- of tin*
county, to pro-e- ar** satisfied can only U* removed hy tie pr»*sernment against being held to
pav taxes cute his claim.
I cnee «*i tn*op«.
About **!e*-third of a mil*- Uwithout the right to vote. This i« ail well
1-1\v gallon* of his “wet groceries’* were | 1 *w th*- rourt-hou**- w«- cam.* upon a party of
enough if they clioo-e to do mi. hut th"
color*-*] ue-n and women carrying away a vvoiindarguments with which they su-taiu their : seized at Luhec by the <’u*tom llou*e offi- cd i*olor»*d man U|*«.tia *lc*l. At a lit!]* di*:.i.».
iu th*- ti* Id w»*r»* tie- d*a*l liodi«*» of two color* *1
protest are «o thin and threadbare, ttiat
cer there la-t
Friday.
m»-n.
About two hundred yar«I* n*-ar**r th*
they seem little better than a farce. It iloxi.v
c«»urt-le*u**- were three «l*-a«i bodies of <*olor»-*l
well enough to repeat tie- argument ot
ui*
n.
aiel
from that |*.int t*» th** court-house
Deacon Small of l.ubec, -ays that he has
being cla-M-d with idiots, lunatics. Imliaiiand it- M. initv tie- ground w as thi. kl>
-tr* vvn
and tlie like, or of taxation without
received
-everal
letter*
from
individuals
with dead. \Ve w.-rc unable t*» tind tie- Inm|\
represematiou, three or lour times, but to make
of a white man. or to ascertain the loss of th***
in didereut parts of the State
inquiring f whites,
tliat tlie staple argument year after
*'lored woiie-n assert that two wagou
year.
how he catches so many foxes, as fie reseems »o ridiculous, as of itself
loads of w hit* d*-a«l and w'oundrd, wer* earI
naturally
from
ned
aw ay, but it is j* rsi-t.-ntlx d*-ni*d
time
to
to lead the
port*
time
iu
the
by anv
Kastport i of tie- w hites
opponents of the measure to i
claiming t*i have knowledge- of the
treat the protestaut* with a
degree ut con- Sentinel.
actual loss, thev a--* rting that but ore man ou
tempt winch they do not merit. A II n
If*- wi*fic.* to -ay that the
is pe- th* ir side win kill***!, aiel l!adie*t and Harris
large amount of property is taxed ev. iv culiar to himself. and he willprocess
w.-rc wounded.
W«*
staP- hen* that lla*lgive the iicc- not ha- site di« d in may
year in every town, that is not represented,
W.
Vl**\ neiria.
ti l
and it is no new thing. Really, if these es-arv information, that will enable any j le-P-with a plan of th.urt-lcnind it* d
| fenees*. A
women would b>
space of a b*»ut
yanUs«4uar»* w i*
speeted. let them ap- one to trap as mauv foxes as he pleases,
in a -light earthwork, with ditch inpeal to some higher motives, something in for a **V.” The
j ludysil
is a sure one.
-Idreceipt
Tie- *lit*ii wa- from 1<) to l* inches in
relation to nobler ends and aim-.
I
When
“< i. X. A in #iii .’*
i*-pth. and the bn-astwork in th*- fr*mt ..fit
Ihvv do this, there will he an
appearauce
from
t<» do incites m le-iglit. and wa*
pr*»U-ctof something beyond tlie de-ire to mak.- a
*-d in front hy
h planking. On tie low. r
sensation.— Manillas Ihput'Urna.
I -id*- of tie «**»urt-house the gr*-at« r i>*»rti"n **f
General News.
the breastwork was comitonedof planking
alone,
lai.l in zig-zags. au*l w ithout ditches.
1

aged

} earn, struck the elder, who w as named
Michael Sullivan, and aged alxty-flve. a
backhanded blow that laid him dead at bis
feet.
It is thought that ill feeling has been

—

<

Ilecoinher Is; 1.

named John Warren,

Still on hand and ready to sell Good.'
Cheaper than ever before.

Purifies the Blood and Restores the
Health.

—

\\ «• n*ached Pnevill*.
'-‘.du a. M.-*n M>ndav.

w-

_____

▼sextan

almshouse at Portland. Me,, on Friday, two
workmen employed by the authorities bad
a quarrel in the yard, in which the younger

Pickings

cr»
at

I'KIVATK IMMAOK*

*nuic

MI

“M is Minify aid till Prevail." No. 65 Main St.

Me.—In the

Portland,

in

|
|

con-

Tin* oth' ixl report of < clone ]* W illiam Wright
and T. NN 1>. hlyne.
f
n* ral
Umgstr* t
-tiff. who wvr* *• nt out to (irant Parish to mv
.**tigat»- the trouble* th* rv. apt-ars iu th**
New Orh ati* itKi*l hi lew of Friday
It fully
•ntirin* th- !ir*t r**p»rt **f tie < «#ffax Mu*»u-

will he about 200
rii-v will lx* double decked.

104 fe«*t keel. Jo feet beam,
lower
hold. *» feet between decks. John McBride
is building m»e. I.aitguiaid and Mugford,
the other.

ly this

n

business of

transacted.

was

Baltimore.
He was surgeon of tin? 20th
taken. aid how they have failed to appreciate the growing interest the country j Maine Regiment during tin* rebellion, and
takes in public matter*.
In |86fi, a eon- j w as
recently President of the State Medical
gres-.iii.iii in this State, in his sp«*ech ae- !
Dr. Monroe was twice a memccptlug a re-nomination, took occasion to Society.
ber of the Mate Senate and tw ice of the
refer to the increase then made, and in a
half jocose, half imjiertinent manner. »*\House.
plaiued to what purpose* he proposed to J
devote his part of the extra “s\\ ag." “I
shall," -ays he, “give $50o of my extra
and Stealings.
pay to my faithful friend,-.the Kditor of the-naming a political |
“If \our n» igtilnir's h» ns arc troublesome
friend.
He then spoke of the several
And steal across tli«- wrav.
other divisions whic h he proposed to make.
Don’t let your angry pas-funs rise;
1 Ik* member was re-elected then but it \jc
Fix a place for th'iu t-» lav
remember correctly failed last y ear on the
Ir rained (Ik> other evening, anil there
Mher.il ticket.
With tile present temper
wa** uii entertainment.
of the people we douT believe any conA young gentlegressman would have the aud*cttv to* state
man-aid to a yuuug lady: “May I have
in ti party convention that he proposed to
the |tli i-ure of protecting you with my
give a friend a part of his salarv grab in
umbrella?" Said -h*
with her round ex*
consideration of jxjrsoual services.'
Pr> «.<.
press!ve eye* looking full into his. *fut
up your’ rag." We like to see people
We were shocked beyond measure
social *ie
la«t evening on going into the reading
room of the Young Men's < hristinn Asso—"Now. young people." said a profesciation. to see a company ofimmoital besor of natural
history to hi* das*, "now
ings, ranging in age from sixteen to thirty
live, playing a game of cards*
then. a- to hens.
A hen has the
\ es they
capacity
were genuine pasteboard-.
But our sur- ot laying
ju-t ?dx hundred eggs and no
we
-awr
as
intense
in
of
grew
prise
place
more; and -he finishes the job in Just aUmt
the jack—that little devil—and the queen,
Now, what i- to he done with
and his piebald majesty the king, m»c|| | live years.
prosaic creatutes as.John the Baptist. .loin: her after that?” ~nit off her head, and
Whittier. Miles Standiah, and others, sell her f..i a
spring chicken!” exclaimed
if pained u* to see John the Baptist—whose
an urchin w-!i«j*c father dealt in
poultry.
raiment was of camel's hair and whose
meat w m locusts and wild lioney—minisMost people are like an egg. to
phull
tering to youthful dissipation. Ah! wc | ov ihem-eite* to hohl enny thing else.
*igh for the past, when we used to retire
from the too rlo-e observation of our fond
-Misery lux kompany.” but kaa't bear
parents to enjoy a good game of High-I.owkompeti'hun. there alnt no hoddy but
Jack. in the haymow. Out upon such calls
what think- there Idle 1/ the aore-t Pile in
over the tahU*
as “Tale of
Two i.’itie-."
inarkit.
“The Last of the Mohic.ms,*’ »tc. ! hive
Its the sweet old sound**.
“I beg,** **I
-i" he a lug man among big men, 1/
pas'..” M ik»- if'*’ But the boys did seem what
proves a man's karakter—to he a bul
to enjoy them-elve-. over tie*-** legeiierate
frog among tadpoles, don’t amount to
arils, la-f evening.
V u.«.
SpriH
mutch.
JUpuf, Hem.

in

h of which

M

>KI

No other

| Judical Court; Joshua Nyc of Augusta,
Insurance Commissioner; Warren II. Vinton of Gray. Win. E. Paine of Bath, Geo.
Z. Higgins of Lubee. Trustee* of the RePftOittiiLY the Congressmen who toted ! form School; J. II. Hanson of Watervill.
for the salary grab, remembered how little Trustee of the Nunral School.
j
was said about tin* increase made
by the
l>i \th of a Prominent Physicians.
Bttt I a Congress from $3.f MM) to $5,000. and
Ibougbt that nothing more would he said
Bkiia>i\ April 2S.—l)r Nahum 1*. Monin reference to the increase voted by the j
roe, for over thirty years a prominent
last session than the previous one.
The
of Ibis city, died yesterday at
physician
shows
ho-v
were
missequel
gravely they

oil

done.

Murder

Luc retia Mott and Kiizabeth Cady Stanton, who called the first Woman s Bight*
Convention at Seneca Falla. 1*18, will he
present to ghre their reminisce uses. That
Convention was scarcely mentioned by the
local press; now over the whole world,
equality for woman is demanded. In the
Knifed State*. Woman Suffrage is the chief
political question of the hour.
Great
Britain is deeply agitated ilpon the s* ne
has
a
Princess at the head
topic; Germany
of it* X ttionai Woman’s Bights OrganizationPortugal. Spain and Hussia have
been roused. In Koine an immense meeting. composed of the representatives of
Italian dcmocraev
was recently called in
the old Coliseum; one of its resolutions
demanded a reform in the laws
relating to
woman and a
re-establishment of her
natural rights.
Turkey, France, Kngland. Switzerland
and Italy an.tain* papers devoted to \voainti's franchi-euieut.
A Grand
International
Woman'*
Rights Congress
j,
he held
to
in
Pari* in
September
of
this year,
to
which
the
whole
is
world
invited to send delegate*,
■nil this Congress
is to he under the
management of tin* most renowned liberals of Kuropc. Come up. then, friend*,
and celebrate the Silver Wedding of The
Woman s Suffrage Movement.
Let our
Twenty-Fifth Anniversary be one ot power; our reform is everywhere advancing.
let us redouble our energies and our courSi *\n B. Anthony. Pre*.
age.
Matilda Joslyn Gauk. Ch’n Kx. Com.

Gillem * inactivity has bad a bad effect
all the unfrieudly tribes in North < aliotnpany.
fornia and Oregon. The outside Indians
exceedingly prosperous bu-ino-s.
Not
arc all well informed in regard to the Moonly are the boats crowded with pa*-eu- doe war. \o satisfactory movement lias
Ihjcd made since the 17th i»*t. Gen. Gilgors, but each trip fiud* the depot full of
lelll lentiire- af Iim.I dmi'tie hi * nr.--.
freight for trau-portatioii. liotwilh.-taudiug, force, and
sharpshooter* and experienced
;
their starting point is at >t. John, the
Indian tighter* an* badly need*-1. The
of
K.
A
N.
latest
Adepot
n*|Mirta nr** that th** Modoc* are
Railway, which take*
height, that would he sent by boat. Shaw entrenched in a imv ambii-di au»l are
the edge of the l.uva
Urn’s, of Vanceboro’ have shipper) large gradually approaching
Bed*.
of
leather
<piantitic*
by boat. rv* eni!\. by !
TIm* l.ouisotnn >ln«nn rr.
way of hastport. instead ot hy railway, as
satisfied with

tional

the 10th of June.

political importance

ASSOCIATION.

Twenty-fifth Woman Suffrage Anniversary will he held in Apollo Hall. 27th
street. New York. Tuesday, May 7>th. 1873.

Donald McKay has just returned from
have I ell
camp. He say* that the Mod<»<
the Lava Beds.
There has been no lighling since the 17th Inst.
A San Francisco despatch says the roports from the Lava Bed*. Indicate that
Geo. Gillem i* puzzled as to the whereabouts of the Modoc*.
It is supposed that
tney are scattered. Small parties are at
times visible in a number of idares but are
not found in the places captured, thev
nect ion*.

Portland, but

Saffrafr Aqalvrnwrr.

The

»

:—

stkamkiis.

The

Woaiaa’a

NATIONAL WOMAN 81 .'WRACK

I.ATF.R.

Washington County.
April,

many of them working for the settlers in
herding stock, until the attempt to force
them hack upon the reservation last Fall.
This they regarded as an attempt to drive
them to starvation, and resisted it. :is that
country is well known to Ik* intensely cold
and almost entirely barren. The object of
the Government agents would seem to have
been to drive as many Indians as possible
to the reservation once a year, and keep
them there long enough to number them
as a basis lor appropriations.
The character of the country in the vlcinlty of the Lava Beds is described as follows:
I have never personally visited the Lava
Beds, hut I have been in tin? vicinity, and
have seen them with a glass from the top
of Sh.ota Butte, or Mount Sha*tu. which
rises 11,0*si feet above the ^urrouuding
country, and 14.44b feet above the level of
the sea. In the clear atmosphere of that
country they were distinctly visible, and I
fully concurred with the general opinion
that they were almost- if not quite impregliable. They are an immense Irregular
pile of volcanic rocks. which range from
the size of a dry goods box to that of a
large building. It is a* if «uch a lot of
rooks hail been promiscuously tumbled together. They cover a space 10 to 12 miles
long and3 to S miles wide. If supplied
with water, of which they are generally
supposed to be destitute, save from rain
fall, I should regard the position as equal
in strength to that of Gibraltar.
A dispatch was received here from Yreka
\i i. San Francisco. April 2.*»th, with news
from the Lava Beds up to yesterday.
Nothing particularly hit ere sling ht- occun ed.
Col. Perry with his cavalry had
returned from a scout without being attacked. He is convinced that none of the
Indians have left the Lava Beds.

who wants
We want such

man

« England*. ^ForpartlcufarsY tY S2U.‘u*f

Bank open every
Monday and >aturday, from
o clock.
A. m., to 12 m., and from 1 to 3
p. u.
Saturday Kven’g from tit to w
Dividend* twice a year on the tirst
Monday in
une and December.
Kxira dividend once in two year??.
•^Deposit* ol any amount received, and the
1 lgheat rate ot interest allowed
by Jaw. paid
•w*All accounts of deposits strictly Privatk
1
ATK
nd coniidenttal.
rr Money loanee to depositor* on a oledae or
*
*
fenosit Book.
tlisworth, .Maine, May 1st, 1873.
lgtl
0

j ,n<^

desirable Residence for Sale.

Caution.

The homestead ol the late
ted on Court street in this Henry Rollins, s,tuCity, It contains tw..
cres of land, .nder a
high smto „f
1
are about 50
young and thriving apple,
I
The buildings are a house
ml
K.
‘"“"bines. a stable ami wood shed,
u in
“ II
good repair. For price and terms, apply io
FRANCES H. Hal.E.
h'lsworth, April 15,1873.
1611
8

TXTHEKEAS, Oeorge Ingraham

on the 6th dav
(leceitand false rep.
what be called a Patent
Improved
oil. called the
Euieka Burning oil, and Burning obtained of u«
thereby
two notea of hand of
dollars each, argued
flity
at **aat
brook, and payable in six and
twelve
mouths
from
March
respectfully
bib
le<3, to said
and
since
Ingraham;
said notes were thus obtained, and without a valuable consideration, all
persons are forbidden to
buy them, as we shall contest the payment thereOI*
A. B. Dyer
K. W. Dyer.
....
KlUworth April 28, 1873.
3wl8*
oi aaicti 1873.
ff
resentation Mid to us
Right m an

through

,bJ. ,UB

...

J

Medical

The

undersigned have this day formed a Co.
under the Arm name of K. Redman

of carrying on the Drv
Uoods
Grocery business, at the store formerIt occupmd by J. L H. Redman on Water St

*!
hand,

manufacture, and have alwayson
all kinds of Pine,
Spruce, and Hemlock
which

lumber,

we

will sell

UtTunlesa 1^1^™'“*
Ellsworth. Aprillfi,

Foor^

^-oon.tW ISSti^LStJZ

o
n

*
2 Gallons
4| Gallons

,®e“le* Hennessy Brandy,
Jamaica

*Hf'kkdKnMa>'

t

Swig

*"•** •* «*e

t<

tl

Ellsworth, April 12. 1873.

mi.

Notice.

reasoahble ntee

at

Notice.

Airangments have been ma<le with Dr. l’ar. I ...
Y • render all necessary medical attendance on
“
WUa “
**

Co-partnership Notice.

isrtnenhip,
Son, for the purpose
and

“l.iv«Uon

,"b‘nb
1 th1',ear U,eeg-

zzsz
Unstont

Gin,

Ruin

ifflvisLts

a"u

*•■••*-*

-

House!C*sUin'e,SApraE«,Tii7<i"aeJ^1r7

TELEGRAPH. He expects to
place, and will

BY

"pecsal hiavatrbes

the Ellsworth

10

next

return
at

once

week to this

ELLSWROTN

the Surrey to East Machias.
We understand that the towns East of Machias. are awake and anxious that the

Terrible Battle with the Modocs.

Mat 1. 1873.
Apples per bbl. 4.0OnYO0
dried ixsrlb. ,10al*

construction ofthe road should be forthSax Francisco, April 29.
Gen's. I'avis ami Hardee will leave Yre- with undertaken and will promptly rote to
ki fur the Lava Beds to-morrow. It is aid the enterprise In the same manner and
rumored from
that a to the same amount that the Western

Hot-spring Valley

settler named IV agiler, has been murdered
there by the Indians, but no particulars

From the yard of Abraham lord ou
Courier has just arrived and reported
a tine schooner
named Xellie
that another terrible battle has been fought Tuesday,
tiraut of about 1U0 tons O. Si., owned by
w ith the
in which 19 of our men

Lava Beds. April26.
V reconnoitering party consisting of Batterie- K. aud A. of the 4th Artillery and
company K. of the 13th Infantry, left camp
at n.30 this morning, proceeding in the direction known to lead to the present
si rung-hold of the Modocs, Capt. Thomas
in command.

dozen

A

or

of "

so

arm

-'spring

Indians were expected to co-operleft. The troops having
formed a line, the skirmi-hers advanced
ate

Thomas'

on

without molestation until they arrived at
the toot of a bluff. South afthe Lava Beds,

having meanwhile signalled
that

Indians

no

the camp
be found. On

to

were

to

reaching the Bluff the Modocs opened a
-evere tire, causing the
troop to seek such
shelter a- they could lind in the crevices,
chasuis Ac.

usual the toe

As

was

ing lire, and the position of the troops is
so
exposed that up to the present writing,
o'clock

7

only

could reach the
camp out of nine wounded.
M..

p.

two

April 27.

Lava Beds.

despatch

A
tie

with

went out

reln-

yesterday morning, show* the
have been more complete and
more terribly fatal titan w as at first
supThe despatch -tates that < apt.
posed.
bircements

surprise

I
*

to

aud Lieut. A. K. Howe of the 4tli
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Vrtib.ry were killed. Lieut. Harris of the
4th Artillery is badly and perhaps mortally

GOODS
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44

1873

44

She is intended for the coast-

44

44

44

■

and will at once commence work ou a second vessel, to lie about 400 tuns burthen,
three masted schooner, and intended to he
one of the finest vessels of the class ever

[

1

will

ithin the next two

or

*-ch

with a cargo of lumber, for .Mr. Ogdon
of Bostou, who is intending to complete h

"«

h

s.

li

"•2*
h
sell

the present srasuu, at

private housejfor
a cost of about $<>,000.

Highlander, Wood, Boston.
Elizabeth. Rurrh, Boston,
Samaritan. Grant. Boston.
ARRIVED.
Canova. Tate, Boston.
Sarah Moore, He; nek, Boston,
Hudson, Newton. Bangor.

a
w

—John

h
Sen
"<

"• »i
"< ■«
>«

Salisbury has nearly completed
Cottage house. His site

li

**«
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l»
h

h
Srh
>• li

Orlunil.

Tin*re will be
at

a

meeting of the W. II

Bucksport May

1

-1 B "iinson,

Stinson, Bo-Un.
Otntnio. Ilainmond, Ito-ton.
F>rv»ter. Luring, Bo-ton.
J C Fremont. Pratt. Rockland.
Stately. ^ ouug. Portland.
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h-loading
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and

In more than
has been known to

keep up a
artidcial breastwork ol rocka.
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H

an 1 31. districts, the returns for
district were found to give the elec-

l*t.
i-

lion

to

Austin F. Like by

seven

plurality.

Fighting

New Yoke.
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r«

pupils

an

by

and good advancement made in

11*

lighting i*
> .i ;r :.i\
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I

IIZKN.

and

New
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righting
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Orleans, April

29.

information of any

no

Livingstone

Parish was reeelv-

re.

'•*

Vienna, April 21*.
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special to iheN. V. Herald.)
American '_andal still occasions
iiement in aristocratic circles,

I hf
at

c

I:

*

discu*.*ed with
i',

another in-

as

working of Democratic
Gen. Mayer acting under

I'titutioii'.

advice of bis counsel peremptorily reto surrender the official
papers with

»•-

:

sneers

of the

on

Business Notices.

cannon

It Is understood that a comproha' been effected in the Parish.

1 .h

•

12

*.o

a

Taln-rralar i

My health had
luring the whole

•iUami>t l«>n

li*t

of exbibuors

and

allotment

of

1SW;
I was
attend
to any work.
In FYbruary, lWh. 1 wa- taken
with a dreadful cough. the amount I raised in
twenty-four hour* wa* incredible to tell, the
doctor* only gave Umj«>rary relief. I was adM-cd to u.-e Fellow** Coni(*ouu«l syrup of llvI commenced u*ing it freely,
p ipho-phite*.
and 1 can -ay. with a clear conscience, it ha*
effected wonder*. I am now able to work,
which for eleven yeaxa I wa» incapable of.
H ammond Kites, N.B. JAMEs JOHNSOn.
“Fellow-*
Hypophosphites** mu-t not be coufounded with other
preparations of Uypophoait
differs
from all other*.
phite*,
lwln
*in«*e
unable to

The Pi rest and Sweetest Cod-Livfr
Oil i- Hazard A and Caswell’*, made on the
-ca shore, from
fresh selected livers, by Caswell, hazard A Co; New-York.
It is aband
sweet.
solutely pure
Patients who have
once taken it
it
to
all
other*.
Physiprefer
cian* have decided it superior to any of the
other oils in market.
4wl7
iMUIMitl

?TT V

value of Mi—

-If

n

i'»rr

fan.il*>

lrnon>

Ik.

lawyer's

Salve they would immediately purchase box nod never be without it.
It your Druggist is out of this Salve and neglect*
ro keep supplied, send
seventy-five cent* as directed in another column, aud say you saw the
advertisement in this paper.
15 tf
a

;hampered
quest
'■

tie-

the

will

iuterferance
I)r.

eminent.

n

and

probably

of

re-

the Austrian

Uuppaner

another

of

M,spem]p,] commissioners has left for
ilZ'Tlaiid.

■*>W

Notice.

—

Mr.

w

>n

the Inland of Mt. Desert, the present

eek, and

call

on

our

subscribers.

We

tiust that all who are indebted to us, will
find it convenient to sjuart tiuir accounts.

—Paper is

now

being made from Spruce

poplar wood.
—April, tor a week past,

and

lias given

us

-un-hine, instead of showers.
—There is

^

t

ics.

a

general complaint of dry

about town. "Honor to whom hon-

or" Ac.
—< simmon
ncss

in

sealed.

(

arriers

private

doing a big busipackages, hermetically

What does it

are

mean

?

—If yon want anything, read the new
advertisement* of the Messrs. Whitings.
Hale A

Joy.

will tind out
1

>s

in another column and you
here you can get it.

w

Time.—A cluster of

May flowers
and

beautiful,
April. 2‘ith by

fully blossomed

Trailing Arbutus) fragrant
hauded us on Saturday

were

Mr. F.

A.

Dutton

of this

city.
—All |>ersoiis who like a good dinner,
beautiful flowers, aud sweet music of ye
olden time, will do well to visit Hancock

Hall, .May 1st, where for a few dimes, they
enjoy these luxuries, aud also the lux-

may

ury of

doing good.

To < • )KKK»piINDENTS.—We have received from K. L. G. and C. W. two communications with regard to the late Congressional outrage, which are none too severe
upon tin-authors of that infamous measelsewhere, however,
As will be
every man o( the Maine delegation is free
from taint, and on this account, we have
ure.

seen

thought the publication of these articles
superfluoas.

•

—Col. Bucklaud. Engineer of the Shore
Line
Survey was in town on Monday. He
has passed
over most of the route between

Bucksport aud Ellsworth, and repreaents it
a>
being much easier and better than be
anticipated. Cop B. jeft ^ Tuesday foi
<

a

substitute for Cas-

I5w5
Centaur I .In town!

There is no paio which Centaur Liniment
will not relieve, no swelling it will not subdue,
and no lameness which it will not cure. This is

April

h
h

"'.iratj

7 TO 12

i

lan fs are located, thirty
tunc appointed for said

Moore, llerr.ck. Bo«ton.

pla.

*-s

>ch \\

m. Hill of Franklin, went a*h**re on
tide Ha** llartar. 17th m*t. (i d of!
24th in>t. and *aile*l for
Franklin 23th.
S b. (*eo. B. Some*. Pray, from Portland for
Hayli. puMtd 'lurk* Inland 24th ult.. with lo«s
<*f part of d«i k load haring *
x|*erieuce«I h* av \

ather.

—

is*

('liarleriuif

V4‘NM‘la.

Ki:\J MIX
k I la worth,

Ilommil ir Port*.

n*N.,*»i:-— Ar 2sth
h* Wreath. M r-Frankiiii;
Alcyone. F* maid. .M. !>•-. rt:
ham Hem- k. Bro-klin.
'i
Ar 23d 6ch Kodunio, Mo* re. F3-worth.
• i l
-%I S h* Laura A. Watson. Surg'd.
Aj paiuu^; \N in. p Kite hie, Fr*elby. Danver*.
K*h ki \m»—Ar 13th, brig Priucvt**u, w* .1*.
Hr-.klin.
P* *r 11 »\i*-Ar 23ii. *eh Kew Zealand.« «*ok,
lio* klaini lur N* w Y*ork.
sai.km
Ar 21at, >« b Taugeiit.
Newman,

t

M<

—

LOKD.

April*4. 1*»71

"

and I’ll Do You Good,
I >e.
Ljniirli'.v'N
tOOT & HERB BITTERS ! !

Buy M^,

1

tn« l»etn«* t*.
with i*nt the poaalbllltv of a
•ftlieserv tn -t remedy known for the 'olwiug mid all kindred discn-c* — Indigestion.' •*•
renesa, Liver complaint, Pile*. Head a* be. heart
urn. i*y>pepat.s. lM//ine«s, *• nduli, Sah rheum,
.anguor. kaz.ne-*. l>elu!ity. Jaundice. Klatuien
y Koul Moruarh. Ae.—Hy the timely use of this
ie.llnne, the Mood ia purified. The appetite ia
e*tor« 1. The systein i* strengthened.
Ihr !.v;* invigorated
The breath i* -weetene I
The

EUxaNth;*ort.
Ar
Ar

ouiplckiou

i*

twauUficd.

And the

general health

HBKTOREI)

*

The Isr»t Root*. H.•’!.«, and Bark*.enter
'imposition ol thin Remedy, making it a
nd safe, as well a* an unfailing cure f ir
«

1 kraton.

|

For

sale

I0FFIN & CASKET BOOMS !
The subscriber keep* r*»n*tantlv on hand and
sale, at the Rooms over Mars j. ItrookV Milmery .More, (opposite II. A •*>. K. Wlutings'., a
( ;»»o«i supply of

j

or

V

Jt

/'.vS

1

5 3
tr

cj
Sd

SO

k

TH

Nl.ir. ).

M-t

^
go

)

n

CASKETS
which will be filled up
Also,

at

short notice.

1

PL1TE*

and

KOBE*,

j

.til

1-7.

kf.l/X

Hr]

A

!

PAINT

Stanley. Sedgwick.

Stettin—Ar lutb, Brilliant, Foss, New York.

Atte-t -GEORGE A

:»-t!

!~ PAINTING !

PHintoi'K ! !

HEART

!

REGULATOR,

J. STEWABT.

4.16*

|

CO., Oruggiati,

lyr.l

lUin at.. Ell. worth-

Gents’, Ladies, Misses

4wrl7

FANCY GOODS
than

AI.I.M

tor saic in
live an I l. u
v.i'in- int-T' -r
on

PARKER TICK,
DYER. Itcgi-Ur.

jiiircii
>1 d<l and healthful climate fertile -oil, an alum
«•
lam
>d N\ airr.
I hi lte*l market In the We-t
The great Min
W y >11111
mg regl'-nolorado. ftah mi N.
vadi. being -applied
larinci- m 11,.
p
Valiev.
1

<

——

Soldiers entitled to a homestead of
160 acres.

tv

tv
H

—

HAI.I.,\

Orlii-r:— CXllXIl MASOXir

ix norxixs in.ock

JOB PRINTING !
I

I

Judge.
3wl»

1

THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN
JOB PRINTING

—

r.<
‘I'h

No. 7 Coombs Block,
'East end Union Kivkk

Bridge.)

MAIXE.

Our office contains

Good Presses and

Court ol Probate holden at Ellsworth withand for the County of Hancock on the 2d
W ednrsdav of April, A. D., 1873.
KASTMAN named Executor in a
certain instrument purporting to Wc the last
will and testament of Nancy L. Kastman late of
Bucksport, in said county deceased, having presented the same lor probate :
Ordered :—That the said Executor give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
Order to be published three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, minted at Ellsworth
that the? may appear at a Probate Court to be
holden in Bucksport on the third Wednesday of
May next at 10 o’clock in the forenoon and
show cause if auv they have why the said Instrument should not be proved, approved and allowed
as the lass Will and Testament of said deceased.
3wlG*
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
A true copy—Attest: Geo. A. Dyer, Keg’r.
a

in

.SUBSCRIBER

ALL KINDS of JOB WORK,
IN liOOD STYLE, such

BILLHEADS.

LETTER-HEADS,

of

PAMPHLETS,
BUSINESS CARDS.
WEDDING CARDS,
ADDRESS CARDS,

Freedom Notice.

LABELS,
!

Ac., Ac., Ac.
orders for

anything enumerated

above, will receive prompt attention.

Address,
POSTERS and

printed

PROGRAMMES

at this office

R I (

in the
connect

«

of

citv

K s.
Kllaw-orth.

HANCOCK CSNNTT Nil. CO.,
Ellsworth, Maine.

lotion

ov

lie me in lit-r (lie Place !

tV

M. GALLERT & CO.

!

“

!

and untried discovery but has
ieeu long u-ed
by the leading physicians of olhif countries with vvonderful remedial results.
i"n
hh'I impair the digestive organs
J> cathartic* andphy»ics,they give only temporary
■eliel— Indigestion, flatulency aud
dyspepsia with
»ile^ and kindred diseaaesan* sure to follow their
w*. Kivu the blood pure and health is assured
JUilN <2 KELLOGG. H Platt St., New York,
bole Agent for the United States,
rrli e«Inc Dollar per Bottle. Bond for Circular. 4 -17

—

0

M

b

1

St‘u‘l

Ior our
Hlu.-traud Cata
new books on building.

logne nf

J. BICKNELL 4 CO.,
27 Warren -St., New York.

A.

4wl7

! A RARE CHANCET!
AGENTS
W
will pay agent- $40 per
cash, who
week

e

UEHRV WARR REECHER S HARD —th the IwgII «st circulation in the world, grows wonderfullv because it is the best paper, gives the subscribers the most beautiful premiums, and offers
1 auvassers the most LJBEKAL 1 ERM.v
Send
for Circular. J. B. KURD 4 CO., New York, Bo4wl7
ton, Chicago, or ban Francisco.
FIRt I 1 FIRE III

FIGHTING

FIRE !

SRERTS WAITER For the grandest book of the j
N year, now selling with astonishing rapiiily.
Tells of the causes of Fire; >afes; Fire-prool
building-;( on<{uering Fire with Water, steam and
bus; l.Nst ka.m:k—la it sale? Its History, Basis,
Management, How P» Insure, Ac.; Vivid Accounts of the Great Fires of History.
Agents

A

#RO

DAT.

Easily made by an Agency ot
“Our Own Family Doctor.”
Best medical work exiaut. Everybody buys that
sees it.
Unusual inducements to Agents, bend
lor circulars and terms to HURST A CO., 746
Broadway, N. Y.
easy and

sure

oPAIN
amph
PAIN !
:

the relief ol

pain

wjy

to

m

H
k

make money. 4wl7

danr;.

PAIN !—The Great 1Recovery foi
and a sure and immediate cure

Rheumatism, chrouic A acute.bprains, Ac. It
has a pleasant and refreshing odor,will not grease
or stain the most delicate fabric,which makes it a
luxury in every family.Price S5cts per bottle. For
sale bv all diuggists. Reuben Hoyt PropVN.Y 4-Id

KANSAS REGISTERED County and School

Bonds.
10 PERCENT, NEBRASKA SCHOOL BONDS.
Ail pavable in N. Y. City, and for sale at prices
that will pay over 12 per cent, on the investment.
Call or seud for pamphlets with maps and full
particulars that will satisfy Ike most cautious investors. THUS. P. .ELLIS A CO., Bttukera, 14

Pine St., N. Y. City

4wl7

m

U

Lard.

Nealsloot y

-AND-

*

KEROSENE

OILS,

~

^

S

G. A. Parcher’s

».
j

■

Drily; Store,

r

N
>

ELI-SWoBTH.

—

M

~

16tf

ME.

m

FRENCH ZINC.
Fare

(jlj !

only

WvVN FOR D’S

INDEPENDENT LINE
Spring

!

Arrangement.

The Steamer CAMBKIDGE.
CAPT. J. F. JOHNSON.
Will leave Bangor lor Boston every MONO A Y
and THURSDAY at 11 o’clock A. M.. touching al
all the usual landings on ine river and bay.

Vill

BITTRIIIC,

leave Boston for Bungor, touching at interniediau* landiugs as above, every TUESDAY and
FRIDAY at 5 o’clock P. M.
w a m ■

Bangor, Hampden, Winterport, and
Buckaport to Boston,
$:i 00
All freight must be accompanied by Bill oi
Lading in duplicate.
LOOMIS TAYLOR Agent

Froiu

P. S.—The Steamer

paired, will be put
everv

KATAHD1N.

on the
Wednesday and

A.M.

"•"JSLTf'CSSfflS.™"

Secured by mortgage on 6,000 acres of very valuable Coal and Iron LANDS.
BONDS of WOOD CO-, WIb., due in from 11 to

,,

Zt.

H

in

will engage with us at oxck. Everytbirg furnish
wl and expenses paid. Address,
4wl7
A. (OI LTEN 4k CO.. Charloite. Nick.

FIRI I

Rosin,

BEEHWAX;

Lubricating,

*

«

For Sale at

and
inlormation. mailed for two stamps.
LEE A CO.. 524 bixih Av., N. Y. 4w 17

DTTTT TIPDO
hi 11 I III Piilli
UUiUUmiU

Glues, Spls.

Turpentine,

sent

THIRRS WORTH 1IRWII8. -a 6»
QOMt
0 book, tuil ot good thing-, valuable secret*,

An

nislies, Japans,
Colors, Dye stuffs, Chemicals
Bruahrv,

■

by mad for 50c.that rt tail quick
am
I £for $lu.ILL.Wolcott, 1S1 Chatham-squarc.N Y.
IMMIDIATEIY.-50.00O address**, to
HfANTED
—
ft which specimen copies of Saitfc’j
will
!** sent free.
Art’s wanted. Write. Pliny F. Smith
>1 Liberty St.,N. Y.
4wl7,
inportaut

Var- 2

5 Paints, Oils,

new

no

Ki.i.swoktii

3mo.*.l5

Street,

ENGLISH LEAD,

.1 U U U 11 E B A

riii- i-

Principal Headquarters for FANCY
GOODS, Boots &. Shoes and Gents'
Furnishing -Goods, is
HOLMES’ BUILDING,
Main

$0 years.

I^^AIl

1

be ol.tamed

•
shirt*. White shirts; I’APKH
and LINKS
Cl KKs and COL
L \ Its MIIKT 1HHI.MS, HAM*
KKIB ‘HiKF.s,
AN I*
si -l*KN1»KK>.
We invite an in.-pecttion of our liOOlMi, as Here i- no
trouble in
showing them.

v 1 *i• 11 i- pronounced hv the
leading medical auh wities of London and Paris the rno-t
powerful
one and alterai ivc
known to the medical world,

tor

RECEIPTS.
For a valuable consideration, I hereby release
feo my minor soft, Frederic L. Kenney, all claim
to his services or time, and give notice that from
and after this date, I shall not claim any of bis
earnings nor pay any debts of his contracting.
THOMAS L. KENNEY.
3wl«*
Ellsworth, April !0, 1*73.

ieteriou*
retion*.
reducing serofnlous or
de -ca-c*. itl.it. he- Felons, Pustules, Canker.
Pimple-. ,t*•..
Have you a Dyspeptic Homach ? I ul,--- .I..-.-Ion I. pruiuptl,
debilitate,!
*“!' l-."Vert> "1 the lil.1. ,|r„|.-i. .,1 tendenc.
*ral *v r.ikuos- an l inertia
lUvo you weakneie of the Inteitmee ? i ou are
n danger ol ( hronic
lharrhtcn or Inllaumintion <>t
he Bowel-.
Have you weakness of the Uterino or
Urinary
\ *u are exposed to suffering
m itJTgAnaV
nu-t agrav.it.-1 i..rm.
Are vou dejected, drowsy, dull, sluggish <»r de
•Tes-ed m -p.nts wftn
headache, ha« ka. he,coated
ongiic and had lasting mouth >
Fur a certain remedy tor all of these dis*
xi aknes-.
and trould. s; for cleansing and
yiog ihe vitiated blood ami Imparting vi^-- t-> all
he vital forces; lor Liuildmg up and
re.-l>»iug the
ve ik-ned run-lltllti >n
(>F

BILLS of LADING,

ot

(JOODS,

n

w

notice

lino ot

W
with our KAN* *
cinily.
L»(M>I»S, and lb HITS aud SHOK.S. the larg*-t
stock o! i.KMs’ M UNIMliNt. l.UOUs mi
brought to this citv.

seud for circulars. You will not regret it. ■sent
free. Address Du.-lm, Gilman 4 Co., Hartford,
U.
4wl7

CIRCULARS,

the last Will and Testament of
MCDONALD, late of Bucksport,
in,Uie County of Hancock, yeoman, deceased, by
giving bond as the law directs; he tberclore requests all persons who are indebted to the said
deceased’s estate, to make immediate payment,
and those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for payment.
ALFRED MCDONALD.
3wl6*
Feb'y 80, 1873.
Executor
TIMOTHY

as

POSTERS,
PROGRAMMES,
HANDBILLS,
BLANKS,

to

an

Type,

which enables us to execute

WILLIAM

the*

AT-

\V HR

>

m c.m

or

II

Address,

Es t ablishgient,

—

At

in

FANCY

We has** over filly different qualot
hint
I’udernhirt.s
and

\ A Samples

PARKER TUCK, Judge.
Attest: GEO. A. DYER, Register.
3wlU*

in-Lance,

tor

Everyl lung

P.K-I L01 \Tl»>N mU < of.oN|K■*.
H no
! >r .id
M 111ns ul a. > * ot choice
ilincnt lai d open lor entry undei tfichome»lcad law near tin* great Railroad, with genni
markets and all the e.,nvcnlenic- ul an ..Id -< tiled
country. f ree passes to purchaser* ul Itailr ..id
la^. 1
tional map* showing the laud, also a
n. w
edition of descriptive pamphlet with new
map- loaded tree every when*.
Vddre-•»
1- 1» \ \ 1 > Lam l t oimii. --doner l
P. R R.
1•
• »m ha. Neb.

■k

ELLSWORTH,

before,

■*

e

I

H

STATE OK MAINE.
Court of Probate,
APRIL
HANCOCK, ss.
Term, A. D.. 1873.
Loon the loregoing Petition, ORDERED,—That
•aid Widow give public notice to all person* interes ted, by causing a copy of this order to be
publi-hed three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published in Ellsworth, in -aid County, that they may appear at a
Court "1 Probate lor said County, to be hold at
Ellsworth, on the Third Wednesday in JUNE
next, at ten of the clock in the lorenoon. and
shew eause if any they have, why the same
should not be granted.

ever

sell the moat celebrated make
of 1\id c» loves troin 7.^ cents up.
t’orseLs from .'*> cents up. Hose,
troni
cents up, Handkerchiefs,
trom
cents up, also, Hamburg
edging-. Lace edgings. Lace and
Linen collar*. Lace and Linen
l ndentlcevc*.
1.
Curtain
llair Net*. * lk and \ elvel Ibbbous.>:iMi Iwibbous. Neckties and
'-car!-, Jewelry. Switches. ( hig*
non*. Hoop skirt*, and Bustle*,
all kind* ot Notion-, in
fact
we

\cres in Central N. ; ra-k.i
o.n’t* «»i toil. acres an<l
upwards
v. ar
edit at •. pet ent. No .nl

une-jualrd by my kii .wn remedy. It will era b
cate extirpate and
thoroughly destroy all poi-on»u- -uh-iaiice- m the blood
and will effectually
li'i «1 all pi edi-po-itiou to bitiou- derangement.
Ia there want of action in vour liver and
spleen?
nie-- relieved
the blood become* impute
!»v d.
*•••

co

THE 11«»N. Judge ol Probate for the Countv of llsneoek
The undersigned. Widow ot Mark II. Perkins late
«>t » :iMme, in -aid County, deceased, respectfully
repre-eut- that said deceased died possessed of
Personal h.-tale, an inventory of which has been
July returned into the Probate office:—That her
circufu-fance* render it necessary that she should
have more of said Personal Estate than she is entitl’d to on a distribution thereol; She therefore
pi ay-that your Honor would grant her such Allowance out ol said Personal Estate, as in your
discretion you may determine necessary uuJ proper lor her proper support.
LOIS PERKINS.
April 4 th, 1873.

in

gain*

chcapc-1 land In market. for sale hv Um

Now

Children,

and

which for beauty, style and durability, are
admitted to be unequalled, and which we
offer at lower prices, than anywhere
m the state.
We offer greater bar-

K.OOO.IMIO

*

hereby gives public
all concerned, that he has been duly apDISEASE, THE
pointed and has taken upon himself the trust

Cheap!!

The

NHOKH,

ities

TO

!

Bellatty.

Philadelphia. Pa

o.,

*V

—FOIL—

UNION PACIFIC RAIL ROAD CONI'Y.
IN TilK OICKAT PL \ T 1 V

tv

OK MAINE.

5

lected »tock of

liOOTN

I'arniN !

I

;

•

Ladies and Gentlemen
We bog to inform
our friends and customer*, that we have added
to our general stock, the moat boautilul and se-

>

11 v it it v

J

Ihawers. Klannel and

j

granted.

ZAHUI) FOSTER.
Ellsworth. Jan’y 1st 1871.

oa*i.

••■nit

ft

GO

J

riBIIIHED.
All orders promptly attended to.

Bridge,

S.

0

W

—

Sedgwick

OTffnraMSiaasr,
Iron Bound uland.

£>
r\

o

^V^

i

i

1111

—

< mini- for do.
Nkw York—Ar 24tb. teh Commerce. Torrev, Rockland.
N orfolk—Ar 22d, seb M E Tor rev, Torn y.

,

12,000,000 ACRES.

f 1
l»o.

k

>TATK

*•

Cheap

H

j

II ivvick,
M.
Coart of
Probate,
April
1 .*■-i.
T*-rm, A. 1>
l |>ou the foregoing petition
Ordered.that sa!«l
petitioner give public notice to all person inter*
e-ted bv <.iu«ing a copy ol the petition, an t tin*
order thereon, to be published three weeks successively in the Ell«w..rth American a newspaper
pubii-lied in Ell-worth, in said County, that they
ma> appear at a Couit »»l Probate lor said countv
i.. be held at ltuck-j -rt. in said county. on the U j
Wednesday of Mhv next, at ten of the clock in
the lorenoou and sh<-w cause, if any they have, j
why the prayerof said petitioner should n*»t 1m*

D

DIED

!

u

»

.r w

N

Bcn»*>n.

Foreign Forts.
St John, N. B.—Ar 24th, George Kilburn,

Z
0

»

o'

“

•

«5
^
motto-\ 7 sale*'audSruaUVrolU..

"

I’l BLI"*IIINit

r,

^

£

1

A

Vineyari»—Ar 25th, tub- L B Sargent. Sar- j
rent. De**r !«!•» for New York: Royal Oak. j

Wilmington, NC—Ax21st, sell Brave, Foss.
Providence.
Cld 23d, sch Lettie Wells. Watson. Boston.
Savannah—Cld 25th, sch Clara J. Sawyer,
Bran-com, B<**ton.
Georgetown. S C—Cld 17th, sch Laura,
Roberts Bucks port.

°

|

COFFINS

**-'

,,-£

•

*

Mr. 1>«*••!le has
live >«ar« Uavi*linK»n Ihe new mate- and
11.
err
a:
1 kn *w* more about their resourceel
than any other writer. I he book is illu-rrat•
WIUI ov.-r y-> tine
engravings ol the >cener\
*
I ni’l-. Mine*.
People, an I ( urlositie- ..r
II.•• ••real West, .V is the best and fastest
selling
bo.<k v
puldi-hed- *>• ml f..r specimen pages
■ n I ■ .!. nlar.-. with terms.
A Idre-s NATIONAL
••

HON. .11 l»oK of Probate or the couutv ol Hancock
I he under* ignnd, Guardian ->!' Aurustu* K. D c'-v
and Y ..k SI. Darby of lirook-vil'.e In
1 count'
llanc.M-k Minor heirs of klisha !»*rb
late of
Itrooksville in -aid county, deceased. resjM***tlully
represeni* that said 34 in-.rs are seize-1 m l poI i.f the following de-« uhvd It* *1 k«tale,
The Homestead of the life Klish
viz
Darby,
and a half hou-«- and I an 1
i-.in-i-ting "I .x -to
shout ten acre-of laud, situated in U -1 llrook-i....
That it would be forth.* benefit of -a.-l Mi
n«u« that said Real k-tatc -houbl Ih* » •'.■!
.ml the
I roeeeds thereof pul out at inlere-t. or otherwise
alter deducting tin*
v j
iis* 1 for their bem tit.
nei.-e-oi Duardian-hip. *dio therefore prays that
I.|. «-n-e may be granted In
to H*ll an l c*>uvev |
the above dose ribs-d Real ketate at public or private -ale. according l" the requirement ol the |
Law tn such ease-, made and provide 1
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all *Ji»C.UOODwUi A CO
bv all druggist.*
4iuo-.ll
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the
-itunlc

into

®,’ tt®®

orrespondent of C incinnati C ommvreial. <
lie only complete history of that vast region be-1
tween the Mississippi and the Pacific
Its Re j
sourceClimate, Inhabitant*, Natural Curiosittrs, etc. with life A adventure on Prairie*. M •un-

-.

on

—anl>

j

FIVEYORS.^.STERRJTOIbES.

ussov
11 AKItlKT n «
M.I.V *s ToRRkN
|)\M \kl- P. T« MtlikN
A UN II I. V D. oil \ N
I *« cr 1-le, April ♦ I"*T1.
•
t ol Probate ho!d«
k lovnitli. w ih
m a» d
I 'I tlo* t .unity ol Hancock, on the J
1
w,
of
A
lb
l«75.
April.'
dne-day
t 4M.I1 the .reg oug PoiltioU, OKlO.Uhb,
I at
»autpetitioner give public notwetoall per-.-os in.
11 -;11g a
in.
I, by
copy o| Hie petition and
||
ptiblt- .ie«l three Weeks successively in the K'.l-u
dr Nmeri- an, a new-paper pubii-hed in kl
a.-rth, in -aid « *ur;ty, that they may appear at a
Lourtoi Probate for said County, to be held at
Hu< k*port. ou the id
ln.-sdav of May
next, at Unci the clock ill the forenoon, and
du-w cause, if any they have, why the prayer
d -aid p«*utiouer should not be granted.
.*!*••
PARK kit TUCK, Judge.
\llcat:—Geo. A. Dver, Rcgl-ter.
A true opy of the petition and order of Court
thereon.
Attest bkd. A. DJ kit. Register

Mai**
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UNDEVELOPED WEST
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goods,

hi
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to

the

healthy action to the affected organ-,
ells Carbolic lahiets are
put up only iu blue
lake no substitutes. If
they cant bo
loiinu at your
druggist’#.send at once to the agent
iu New \ ork. who will lorward them
by rcliiru
mail.
Don't be Deceived b\ worthless imitation*.
bold by druggi-ts. Price25 cents a box.
Jolt s
IMau M. N. Y.bole Agent
y KELLtX.G.l*1
t<»r the t
b» nd for Circular.
.h.
4wl7

lew.

same.

a

o

severally.

in

lioii

•'

Headquarters,

ttm.- restore

-aid town
i. l
Which
before the

We there! -re pr.»
d.ut
-uld grant a warrant to -ur ole |s
*«»•• authorizing them to make u d.vi-i >n
n I
kal *c aiwl l« *cl .H to
ich hi* prop
tom of th*

l.ng

—

>

damaged.

22*1. ach Onward. Alien. Calais.
23th >* h* Belle. iiiggin*, and Kimiv, Jordan. LIU worth.
Boston—Ar96ili. seJui ( apt. John. Clark.
Ell-worth; Dorn*. Pat:* u,do; Eugene, Staple*,
Ca*tin«.
A r 27th, ah Pr ire. Ober. Calais.
Ar 2Mh tv hs f air Dealer, Kemirk, Ell*worth; Jam*
Tilden, Davis, do; St. Leon.
Pi rkint, Onttine.
Pri »vh»kkck—Ar 21st, tchs Sunbeam, Bunk* r. Georg* town, DC; Eloisc. Herrick. Cmlai-.
Ar 25th, t*h Ligur* Hi* !.ard**.n, from < a »i*.
Newport—Ar 23d. scht Union. Wesoott.
8|*n*< Head. M* .,for Philadelphia; Commerce,
T*»rr* y. Koekland tor Baltimore.
Ar 2»lh, ach Express, Latty. Calais.
Vinkyaj:i> Haven—Ar 25th. §ch Centurion,
Blodgett, C alai» for ProndriK*
Ar 2Ctb. «eh« Pavilion. Parker, W inten-ort
for New York: Loduskia. M**an*. Ellsworth
fordo; Bonny l\ca, Whittaker, Ellaworth for
Prov klenoe.
Ar 27th Sell Bangor, Jordan, KUswortb for
Providence.
Ar2*thSeh C aroline Grant. Haskell. Calais

raii»

d»o »°**

M o»wes ii a# B»® *•

Respiratory
Throat, folds. Croup Diphtheria.
Catarrh, Hoarseness, Dryness ot the
“at. Windpipe, or Bronchia! tubes an 1 all dlsca-es of the
Lungs.
In all < a-es ot sudden
cold, however taken.
Uu
tablets should be promptly and
freely used.
I hey equalise the em ulation of the
blood.mitigate
the -evenly ot the attack and will m
a verv short
1

■

b. Siln r Hwll, from N t Olt f *r PoetQB
returned to \ York gbth in-t., in *li«tr» **. K*
when
ft Huntington. Ll.< io» in * olport*
li*toii with *tentr»er St •(«* of N* w fork. and
1 **t Ismspril and le ad
gear an*l lunl bow*

«tart\ing.

The Rush' ’• '■

Asthma,

stock-

■

v

CENT.

Muflilut*

sure cure
Organ -, bore

iu

Vliarfd£c Fnriuslied at Reasonable Rales

»

The Rush !!

BELL’S CARBOLIC TABLETS
for all diseases of

aie

<

.-t

*yv*“

_-—-

jj y

To

-lightly damaged

*

hu««^“a,»„dp»aietic.o«>
unt. l‘ortrn t

ts t ough.
Nothing is more certain
tnnndation tor future evd consequence*

ViVsw*

o*

Ufaaim.

Mormon

wicte'l
venture.

ou..

Wanted—.send
circular. Addre-HOMKsriC’’8EW LM. Machine to S V.

4wi;

Walker Ag't, Main »t.,

day.

PER

-PWlujr

and by publishing
«•*•
and order thereon, t
w eeks
«u<
I
an, a nrw.pi
oessivrly n th** kll-worlh A ti;**
otinl. -.f IIanper publish* I at kll-worih In thk. the first pub!;, atlon t * ;■
tfilrt. d iy- at leant j
la-lore the time ->l -aid view, that ail persou- and
V. B.
Ellsworth corporations interested luay attend and be heard
ii they think flr
Tut
k*:iATo\l ’’—1 1m- first 1'trm uin f
'«e>t
Attest. H. It >Al.'SDKRS .Jerk.
luaiily <»f w..rk executed on Hewing Ma< hmc* was
A true copy of |et;:ion and order thereon
e«U rda> aw Anted at the Mate l.i
t< tie
!
3» 1*.
keyAttest, H. It. >ACNDKKH. Clerk.
tone.
I'hi* is a new M sell e, and we are r«*nun
ed that in our notice of yesterday we did not do
TIIK. HON Judge of probate J r the < >ut.M whirl
..ire
ty o| Han. oek.
rnplinty <d it* con*tniclton and neatnes* an-’
I lo--on.
V. Ison Tor*.
Harriet N
Dainarl* |
nice
t ;’* work tin* new
..incr into ,m al
Torres and ArvillaD Dray, in
1
mini, ree.i 1 v u<d| occupied field ha*
taken thn-early the
tbkt
t
*
I
an
spectfully represent
orein..*t P>a< e —i IliM.oU < i>VMLU< { U..
4 at
w til other
Iiauii
>1. ! m T r«*«-> l.-uend*
u.
.inn*, heirs of Sarah 11. «
inand
1
the
l
Tarn-' late-<l l»cer 1-b
de-I
-./.-l and i*d. an Inventory whereof ha- l*een duly r«
Inn.* d into the probate Oflio :
»rAM» I’AUTK 11. Alt
That our
ATTKVTION

Harbor. Tr* luoiit, l>:h iuat. Clin*
II SaturWent into Ba** Harbor Sunday,
jm**
irt^l a pilot and proceed* l to Boston sain*-

A“E'

SSS^MOBBMLSSSt

IS THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
Agenttor

in*

town in
<la%« at least

w«

J,J°^rrttor>.

P»n«'rU

o'riock

or«fer thereon. In thus- pubi
•f III;- k-port, it be.ng the

boow

now
..cure

■■■in

AFRICA
Incomplete A inferior

by our -enmr,
be in the
hands of all inteiested in this class ol securities.
Two volumes, price #PC W. N. TOLER A U)..
N”ssau-st.. New Tork.
4wl7

next, at one
I*. M
and thence
pt new the premise- mentioned in sai
petition, immediately after w hi. h > ie« a hearing
‘•f the parties And witce--.- will Imp had
at
some eonvenient place in the
unuiiv, and such
other luruun taken in the premises as Use Commissioner* shall judge proper.
And it is further
Ordered That noti- e oi the time. place and purpose ..f the Commissioners' meeting aforesaid
n to all
person- and
-rporations mterr-ted
v
posting attest** I copies .{ th- p« tition and thi-

pro. ct*d

a.ldres*

THE
LAW OF MUNICIPAL B0ND8
iu-t published
should

El.-ha Manchester,
N.,ah Doane.
Jonathan R. Chip man.
E-tate o| I.. Reed,
Mr* Rustin.
Nancy Noye*.
Waldo P. Lowell,
EreemRu ILnk-.
s.tniatl H irvey.
Klt«ha H. ttouid,
Richard i*. Bennett.
Heirs ot John Lee.
\\ ilUam Crocker,
STATE OF MAINE.
H \N< K K. **. « ourt "t L<>unt> Commissioner*
April Terra. A. D. IM73.
l
or the loregoing petition it is considered
by
the 4 ominissi >ners that the |x>titioners ar«'re*pon•iMe aad that thev ought to l*e heard lou'-tiing
the matter set forth in their petition, and therefore order that the ( ountv Commissioner* meet

d.iy of May

>41 eta.

»»cert.eta.
I'KH * •Kl’l K.
14. ltd.
;wi-

sUong language, but it is true, where the parts
are not gone, its effect* are marvelous.
It ha*
The undersigned having leased and lilted up
the Shop over H. lOHATITU N
arproduced more cures of rheumati-m, neuralgia,
and
the
Name
notice*,
Date,
Obituary
beyond
riage house on Main m opposite the City Hotel,
ock-jaw. palsy, sprains, swelling*, cakedare now prepared to do ail kind* of work
he
must
paid for.
Aye
breasts, scalds, burn*. salt-rheum,ear-ache, Ac..
.-ueii as,
So. Penobscot—11th ult.. Nathaniel B.. only
upon the human frame, aud of strains, spavin,
Inirl,
Mouse,
son of Prince II. and Alzadas Staples, aged s
galls, Ac., upon animals, in one year than have months and 20
C arrliife,
feign |»*tuliug,
days.
all other pretended remedies since the world
1
Portland—10lh ult., widow, J. Francis DeUralalBK,
iilminf,
began. It is a counter-irritant, au all-healing si-le, daughter of Benjamin Emery Esq. of
■*«s|M*r-liougiMg.
Hhlle-muhinf.
paiu reliever. Cripple* throw away their Edeu, aged 33 years.
Ac..
Ac.
Hard-nouil
■iaiaoMialar,
Ed n—23d uit.. Lvdia Wileomh. daughter acrutches, the lame walk, poisonous bites are
above, and wife of Frederick Wileomh, aged 3n Bf all kind- Maisiird in the very best style ot
rendered harmless and the wounded are healed year-.
Hie Art. **' Work done at short noliee and
Trenton—11th ult.. Mattie Bay ley. daughter
without a scar. It is no humbug. The recipe
reasonable rates, and we hope by »lrict alienj
ot Benj. F. and Caroline E. Smith, aged 2 years.
ttou to business to merit a literal share of
is published around each bottle. It is selling
10 mouth* and <> days.
a* uo article ever before sold, aud it sells beBrooklin— 13th uit.. Mrs. Hepsibuh Power*.
THE IM II L I (
P ATRO.t Ala E
Wife of the late Peter Powers, aged 76 years.
cause ft does just what it pretend* to do.. Those
The
deceased was for many years a worthy
who now suffer from rheumatism, pain or
0. B.
Alden H.
member of the Congregational church in Blueswelliug deserve to sutler if they will not use hill.
3nio»14
Ellsworth, I, TS.
son
of
ult..
Everett
More than 1000certificate,
field—17th
E..
Centaur Linimentj
Cherry
Daniel and Asenath Willey, aged 21 years ami j
of n-markable cure*, including frozen lunbs
| 0 months.
chronic-rheumatism, gout, running tumors. Ac.,
Mil bridge—15th ult., Josephine Greeley, wife
have been received. We will send a circular of (P urge Stillman Sawyer, aged 24 years.
—21 st ult Sophia A., daughter of the late
j
containing certificates, the recipe. Ac.. gratis,
Capt Palmer and Rebecca Bray, aged 17 years.
to any one requesting H. One bottle of the
Fairfield. Me.—Pith Ult., Stephen Bite**, aged !
yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment i* worth ! 07 years.
one hundred dollars for
Franklin—21st ult., Victoria M.. wife of Mr.
spavined or sweenled
William B. Thomas, aged 23 years. 11 months
horse* and mules, or for screw-worm in sheep,
and 12 days.
stock- owners—this linimeut is worth your atCAM B B CUBED.
Mr-. Thomas wa- beloved ami respected by
tention. No family should be without Centaur all who knew her. On beiugtold that her -uf1
DR. GRAVES’
b ring- would soon b» over, she replied, “I am
4. B. Bosk A Co.. New York.
Liniment
May
willing and all ready to go at any time.
15w5
-ad
heartshe
this bereavement lead the many
has left behind, to feel that she ha- only gone a
WILL CURE
little In-Ore them, and that they will -oon meet
Employment To energetic men and wo
to
her wlir re “the weary are at rest.”
men. we give employment that pays from
ANY
CASE
OF
HEART
Je*us fold uie to thy bosom.
$8 per day. Business strictly honorable, and
Although given up by the best Physician.
Plant a rose upon my breast,
adapted to every city town and village. Send
Wa do not hesitate to say it will cure the followAddress :
foi sample and go to work at once
Were the latest words she uttered—
ing symi)Unas, though most of them have been
4. Latham A Co.. 2»2 Washington St. Boston.
With her Saviour she’s at rest.
declared incurable:
tf 51.
Mass.
—[Belfast papers please copy.
Palpitation, Enlargement,Spasms, Ossification or
Bony Formation or the Heart, Rheumatism. General Debility, Water about the Heart, Sinking of
Stagnation in the blood tends to produce
the spirits,pains in the Side or Chest, Dizziness,
List of Letters.
nint'-tenths of the disease* **fle*h i* heir to/*
Sluggish Circulation of the Blood and Momentary
List of letters remaining in the Post Office
Stoppage of the Action of the HeartThis, however, is obviated, without lkbu.iOur agent, on application,wilI ftirnish yon with
TATiXGthesvstem.hy administering Latham*® I April 2bth.
our circular .giving full
cathartic Extract.51
description of the disMaddox. Beqjamin
Bragdon. John
ease And also a number of testimonials of cures;
and If you would like further proof from the
Scammon, Geo. E.
Crowley, Miss Julia
parties who have given the testimonials, write them
Clement, Florence—2 Wescott, Bert D.—2
and see what they say. We have sold many
I>avi», Ellen
thousand bottles ot the Heart Regulator, and the
demand is still increasing. We are confident we
are doing the public a benefit and not
trying to
Notice.
impose on them a worthless preparation.
The price of the Heart Regulator is Orb DolPnaabBaft’.
ticked
Mb.in
bay
adrift,
up
b^u
Hwlii bought from A. J.i;iwioi hi. Mock ol five Porte n«tt. lfca oner obb bbT. iha abac, lar a bottle, and can be obtained of our agents.
Oroccric.rB am pnund to Mil oil kind, ol
8. D. WIGGIN &
0MMb ge.cr.Uy (head In . grocery .ton, el m very b>

ais, with the
purpose of viewing the
country through which the road will
pass, j
a

than

Lord,

Luther

Agent for the American, will visit the town*
i.p

more

It is the only safe article in existence
which is certain to assimilate the food, regulate
the bowels cure wind-colic aud produce natur
al sleep. It coulains neither minerals, morph ne or alcohol, and is pleasant to take.
Children need not cry and mothers mav rest.

Ellawarth.

Special

i a»t»ria !»
tor Oil.

City and County.

dinner..

1CCURDY, Snrinjrflel.l,

" e make a
Specialty of County,City ami school
district Bonds. Guarantee Legality ot all bonds
sold, collect the coupons without charge, or take
-atiif as so much cash sales.
rrSend lor price ii-t

fiv.

—

declining

G n
time

i<i**

tii

I

nine III*

cLKAKhl*.
A j»riI to.
Arborrer. ( lark. Boston.
» lutrit-A l »*ton, B< Haiti. B**«t
i.
Vim. II ArclMi. iliil ton, PruviOem*-*.*.
KJvkrd, Uodffe, tl<-Alan.

day and

w>

—Patents Issued to Marne inveutors for
th«- Week ending April $th, 1 -73.
Itejiorted
by W m. F ranklin Seavey. .solicitor of Pa-

29.

is reporthave been heard in that direction.

; :

«

morning

k. I-worth,

Hr. 2*rig Ottawa of
Miramichirrj*orte.i pi* ked up adult in Bay of Fundv, ►tru* k on tb«
j middle
ground York’* Narrow*, u* ar Ba*»

all appreciate hi- labor*.
<

from some 4uU men, the
'aid to have commenced on

and oraamcui.il article*,
*ale. al>u
rre.im

r*

<

Memoranda.

place.

-stance

’onci'i’t,

„

A

the i*etitio

tingell. Hebron. Barrel Header; 1*. S. F\dA
New Orleaus despatch says it is lan-bee and S. <
F’utwi-tle. Leui-ton.
r uuored
that a detatchuient of police
stop Mt ehanisin for Warping Machines.
"cut to Living.*toue Lari*h. met strong
armed

h
it

Hines* Block. 17 Main Street, Bangor Maine.
J. L. Morrison and F'. II. Fletcher. N
Hollis. Scvtiie Stone Holder: <\ It. Pet-

April

Ilrkst* for the
i**.

AKU1\ hi*.

tents.

in Louisiana !

ui

(

.r

»

.tM'i

AlraaOodlin. Mernl, Bluebili.
II P Curt, lag Mum. Surry.
S•" >p iMIphla, -iinth. bM IM

**

here and

md, Madox. Bortou.

bolks*

after which, useful
will be
ffered 1

April

1,

h
■Vli

"•

-ix weeks, hut there ha* tweu
unusual degree of Interest manifested

mted. and the committee w ill count that
.hi, district to-morrow. There will be
»ng>* in the vote a* already reported

Fair W

Frnaltlin.

all their studies.
Connected with the
oNCoiiD, N H.. April 21*.
school is a Lyceum, which has added to it\t the meeting of the Governor and
profit. Ttti* school i« being taught bv P.
mi ;i
to-day, votes for congressional
Wooster. F:-<j.. who i- the right man in
re- ntative in district 1st. and 2d. were
the right
This is his second term

I, ,r

h

1873.

>*

<

c

<)1«1

Pioneer. Gray. Rockland.

ScioUi, Sadler, Ro< klau>l.

MAY

Pinner will be .erred ir on II until * oVloek.
At T P- m., Ihercwill be an

A

Ariel, Austin, surry.
B Franklin,-. Hi'-oklin.

li

“•

term of

From Concord.

■■

>•

rate.

the

April

CLEARED.

.~

—The school in Ifist. No. 7 will dose on
Spencer rides, enabling
rapid lire from hi* natu- Friday of this week. It ha- Ih*cii ;t short

more

h

>•
>

Muskets.
Modoc

a

or

Carbine*

Spencer

Minneola. Whittaker. Bo* ton
Frank Pierre. Grant. Portland,
Hud-on Hewitt. Bangor.
ARRIVED.

s*

Sixty

armed

h

>ch
soh

THURSDAY,

2s.

,.

M*“u will

Real estate at 10 per cent.
money on
mtere-t.net payable semi-annually in New York
and will guarantee the collection of all loans
ma.tc through its agency. All charges paid
by the
borrower. Please write, before investing, for New
Turk and New England references, and lull
particular-.Samuel Merrill, late liov. of Iowa; President. Address James B. Heartwell,
Drawer
Sec’y.
107 lies Moines, Iowa.
4wl7

Zen as
F.-tate ol Sewall Lake,
Joshua Cole
J'-hn Law rence.
Chas. Lawrence,

—

mule *IUd« U>i* bo0‘-

vent

OWNKU.X OK OCCU I* AS IS.

HALL.

—ON

West, clear and Hue

CLEARED.

Lieut- Howe. Lieut, " right, and
ivi
wounded, including Lieut. Harris 4th. «ale about litre. Address the Farmers
ry, these added to the number of Club.
wounded men above cited, show a large
—Karlv K*»se Potatoes are selling for
jHTcentage ot causalities from the small SU cts, per bushel. White do. Go eta. Corn
nbi*r of un n engaged.
Modoc* $*.♦ 1-‘J. who ran afford to raise Corn at this
'in*'.

HANCOCK

I

April 27.

W md North

complete

to

HOLP TIIK1U

ANNUAL MAY FESTIVAL

!

April 24.
**•

—

" 11.1.

Portland.

CLEARED.

pr„ml«.l

BIBLE.

cu, be

w“gjt« *£**”'$,

we

»

—

of

When

""•
.

,\nth"t
en*.
f».dn»tmgff;.
Mormon..rmen°^ womon,-\n?2TS£V
miPER
CENT.
NET.
10,IOW I.OaS
The
.V^ecS:, Hnrtrorl’ Co^»«
and I Rl ST Company will in- ^e.. lurtfonl fuhh.hlngt-Oo
tin*tela*a

con

In lx*half

,5U..oo

oflTerod. look out lor them. Send for
circulars and see proof ot the greatest success of
Ik** season, pocket Companion worth
#lo mailed
free. HI MBaUD BROS., Pub’s, 723 bausom St.,
Ihlla4wl7

( Si

bv law
provided
SEW ALL B MVAZEY
holders
Bucksport, April 7, 1-73.

’onirroirationul Society,

<

*rfh
io\Ch0l,ri»f««*“"*,'t
Z&srT'i
•*‘Vi*i

cent to

Vlwers

KJ

OP THE
ZIKULKK *

WE

the

*«■

over *Ob
Works are

7" the Hon. the County Cominixsioners of
the County of Hancock.
THE
SDERSli.NED. the Btn kspnrt and
Bangor Railroad t ora pany. respectfully pe
lilion vour lion, body, that, you take such action
as the law
may require, to vest in u* the right of
wav. for our road (at as early period as the law
will (H-rmit) over the real e-tate owned, or occu
i‘i«*i nythe persons who-*- names are annexed, a-*

FESTIVAL Tl
The I.adie« of

Lancaster.'Portland.

Pinky Regulator, Giant,

is one of the finest in town ami the resident will be in every respect, most desirable.

MAY

KLLSWOUTH

LEWIS FRIESI>1*73.
iH-tt

April 2.%,

Kllaworth,

ARRIVED.
\xues. \oung, Surry

s,

STREET,

MAP*

and Edith. Rider, Hclfazt.
ltatan. Ferrald. Boston.
lluxcar. IliHlgkiu*. Div Island.
Express. Mn,ih, Portlaud.
A 1 *oy Gale,-, New Vora.
F annie

»i
*•

>•

his French roof

A. S.

Quick Sales and Small Profits.

April 23.

—

Styles,

new

aints

LIVINGSTONE
pages, only #2AO.

KIHEK hereby gives public notice
cmed. that he lias been duly ap
taken upon himself the trust ot
an Administrator of the estate of
ALFRED H ARPER, late of Tremont. in the
County of Hancock, deceased,
by giving b.-nd a* the law directs; he therefore
request* all persons who are indebted to the said
deceased'* e-tate, to make immediate
payment,
and those who have
any demand* thereon,' to exhibit the same for pavinent.
REUBEN A. HARPER.
February 19. 1*73.
3w lx*

*l*o a large variety of Kkaut
UU»E ULuTHIM* |of our l*W N
MAKE, Which W«
rus! aut«*e w ill give good •atiafa- tit)*. and will be
»t the lowest price*. Our motto 1*

1

CLEARED.

Mesrs. Connors ami otters arc nuilding
new w harf Xorth of Huberts' Steamboat
harf tor the accommodation of yachts

CAPS <iU

IIAPS
April 24.

SI
all

4wl7

WinWfcf

l»17
30th Tlli.t SAM. IN PRESS. SALK INC1U *
IM.
i.uut more Lire Agents Wanted lor

|Mjint«Ht. and has

burnishing Goods,

Ellsworth Port.
CLEARED.

S

>.

to

Fnueuiee^nu^_-11

full Instruction* St valuable

Agent#

A't.lrcs*
M*«.

Adminir>trctnr ot the e-tato of
ARON flow A ItD. late of Rrooksville, in the
County of Hancock, deceased.
b> g:\iugbond as the law directs, he therefore
nquest* all persons who are indebted to the said
deceased
estate, to make immediate pavinent,
and those who have any demands Uicreon, to exhibit the same tor payment.
ERA ST US REDMAN.
April 9th, 1973.
3wl7*

THE

required;

•t., S. Y.

\

descriptions.

capital

no

package of goods free by mail. Address with six
cent return stamp. M.Young St Co.,173Ureeuwich-

an

44

three weeks.

gor

use

44

'llb‘;“maaU^'Tb'

u*nn<l M Fulton

1ETZ.

or

TI1K

44

4‘

four

vessel arrived from Ban-

a

.uVaHkj

-EE' a*
rf-

a

SUBSCRIBER hereby gives public notice
t > all concerned that ho has been
duly appointed, and has taken upon hitnseli ie trust of

44

nsnilll

«wl7
Pub., Concord, N. U

WORKING
CLASS #60 w’k guaranteed.
Respectable employment at home, day
even’s;

_

44

MARINE LIST.

Mrs. Bar Harbor.

—April 20th.

44

Coatings of

Four other tirst class vessels arc now on
the stock4 and will Ik- launched In a few
w

4 4

44

season.

more

44

*•

among the owners. She
be completed the present

on

•*

44

arc

days aud work will be commenced

FRIEND,

••

44

*•

The Messrs, tiraut-,
John West. I-aiah Blaisdell and

probably

44

44

4

built on this river.
John True

LEWIS

4

44

unded and Lieut. Branstoit of the 4th the aran gtnents for .a Fair this fell. All
interested in
its prosperity are invited.
Irtillery is missing.
Remember the time ami place Engine
Lava Beds, Apr il 27, 5 r. m.
House. Main Street.
Front the second despatch sent by Col.
—Seth Kent of Buck-port »olii two B.
'' ecu. it
that
there
are
now
colappears
Jeraev Calves for $10. They weighed when
1 aiul waiting conveyance to
camp,
bo dir.* of 16 men killed including Capt. slaughtered 310 pounds.
*

44

44

Remember the Change.

by
successively

•*

Master lord has the timber in thr yard

Whitings.

44

wo

1

44

4

44

ply (by Hinp) to
II. 1,. lil KKNSKY.

m

D. 1873.
l't>«»n the foregoing petition. Ordered —That
said petitioner give public nodes to ail
persons
interested,
causing a copy of the petition, and
lhi» order (In rcon. to lx?
published three weeks
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published in Ellsworth, in said County,
(hat they may
appear at a Court of Probate for
said County, to be held at
Burksport, on the 3d
N ednesday of
May next, at ten or the clock in the
rorenoon. to shew cause, if any they hare,
why
the prayer of said
petitioner should not be grant
4
Parker Tuck, Judge.
Attest:—GRo. A. I>yr.R, Register.
3wl7*

every variety
Material,
the Purchasei
Very Lowest Living

'*

Probate of the Coun-

J. T. OSGOOD, Adin'r.
Ellsworth, April 1, 1873.
STATE Or MAINE.
H amxx’i, as.—Court of Probate,
Apr. Terra, A.

READY-MADE CLOTHINQ,

44

and boats.

xi.

TO

s ^ ? $

V

Til K IION. Judge of
ty of lltncnck.

The undersigned administrator of the estate of
John Barrett, late of Surry, ia said
Couaty of
Hancock, deceased, respectfully represents that
the goods aad chattels, lights and credits of said
deceased are not sufficient to pay his Just debts
and charges of administration, by the sum of three
hundred dollars; wherefore your petitioner prays
your Honor tegrant him a License to sell, at public
or private sale, and convey all of the real
estate
of the deceased, (including the reversion ot the
widow s dower therein.) to satisfy said debts and
charges of administration.

44

ing business and is commanded by ( apt.
Lorenxo Jordan, who is part owner.

received from Col. Green of

Cavalry, who

>t

5.30 a

Molasses Klaetna
per gall. .50*55
•«

.llalo
.10*12
.12 Tea

& Summer

Spring

12
.12

I

44

uneven.

tir-t position soon became untenable,
owing to the fact that the Indians were
able to deliver a cross lire and an enfilad1 he

00

coffee A lb
•*
C "

DAUCHY <t CO.'S COLUMN.

ftgal fotim.

LP

44

killed, including Capt. Thomas, Lieut.
Howe, of the 4th Artillery and Lieut.
j
Xellie Grant is thoroughly built, with oak
"
right of the 12th Infantry, twenty-three
wales, locust trunnels, hard pine clamps,
are wounded, including Lieut. Harris of
the 4th Artillery, aud others are missing. and fastened with composition spikes and
butt-holts.

••

••

44

J. T. A G. H. Grant and others, aud built
by Abraham I.ord. master workman. The

were

3.50*4

lb. .20**5

44

v

Modocs

per

Roa*t«
« orned
Plate
*•
'cal
••
>all Pork
**
llama
Card Leaf
44
I*amt>
44
Butt-

UikM.

given.

are

|«>r be.
peanssteak
B«H

have done.

towns

NEW ARRIVAL

Ornate* WaaklT.

commence

American]

PRICE CURRENT.

with his assistants,

route,

as soon as re

and leave Bangor
11 o’clock,
at
I7tf

Saturday

IVotioe.
A SCHOOL
FOB BUILDING
House at Seal Cove. Tronic nt, will be received oj Hie imdenigned until the tenth of May
next. Size; lixSt-M It poet.
Flan and speeWcatlone can be eeen at Seal Cove
F. O.
W. W. A. HEATH 1
H Hi All FLYE
I
Building
JAMES FLYE
BKNJ. SAWYEU
Committee.
J- M. BUTLEit.

PUOroSALS

I

April 7.1873.

J

iwlS

————^———

pleasant days, and protect well if a snapping cold night comes round; throw on old

ortrp.

M.rUHT’S

hay if you have nothing else handy. Hut a
beginner this season will have to pile up
the bed on top of the ground.
We keen
our pit very free from frost during winter
by filling iu with old hay.—[New Kugland

"Age Quad Agis.'
(Do what you do.)

RADWAfV Ukw'lEUEF

CUAXER BJTIds

SUFFER

LABWAY'S READ

pa pci lead Indore the Vermont Hoaid
! of Agriculture, by Mr. t«.
F. Small, he
made the hdlowiug comparison
“Many persons think that a cow is
tw

an

kingdom

Rluehill, April

21«t.

Cows

the

ami the other

part.
Thkta.

the

Wool) Aunts.—A
lotca llomfMC'hl

is

etc., this prepar-

especially adapted, as it
Little, rough
them.

boxes of the proper *i7e and height
sal with the prepared cloth, can be

square

have applital a-he- to young pear tree* in
the same way precisely as the nurseryman

cover-

ju-t stated, with

can

I*

therefore,

place*!

stand,

to

without

visible result.

generally

are

useful. the benefit inu-t be
trial in each locality.

the hills in which tomato, melon 01
other seeds are planted, and the plants alover

lowed

they

no

I

white

eotton

of

dose

a

I*ot; put

texture,
;

stretch it. and nail it on the frame* of any
size you w isb ; mix two ounces of lime waof linseed oil, one ounce

ter, four ounces

white of eggs separately,
of eggs; mix the lime and oil with

two ounces o!

yolk

a

\

or

mixture

w

ith

paint-brush

a

or

sprinkle

water.

three times

a

ru*r

Magnolia Balm

Repairs are easily and cheaply made.
They are light; they do uot require
watering; no matter how intense the heat
of the sun, the plant* are never struck dow n,
3.

fart that

not

hundreds

on

educating young
of helplessness at
and happiness, are

square, tc

women

the

into

a

sacrifice

I

First rate

il..-

the

but the men who

women

sical

all the best

qualities

of men.

ucation which

still.

best farmers are

our

As
a

disparages it
radically wrong. Our boys

general rule
little selfish am
a

••si'rngh.

Practical demonstration- ari
what are needed, it is true, but a man t<
be famous must inspire others bv the wort]
.*1 mouth: and a good, successful farmei
or gardener
must talk his neighbor inu

are

doing

lu

II

I!•£.
A«

ia*

uiane

In

the male

feathers

in

the

lion

female

A few hints about business manage

H Ash F TS

work,
that one operation does not inter
fere with another, and so that help mav b.
so

fully employed, is oue secret of success li
rural life; but few men possess the faculty
Those who do ought to help their neigh

hite*ii4*kiBg.
II sr<l>M «»«»«!

I

!*«•••

era

:i

t

v

■

I'i.ant Often.—One of the

gardener*

in getting
tender crops is to plant
sure success

ean

a

best rule.stand o

often. Take, foi
example, melons, squashes, cucumbers
lima beans, and such other prodncts a;
may be desirable to start early, aud whicl
often fails when planted
early,m and apph
the rule at the head of this article, and sue
would be certain. Fit your grounc
early; make broad, rich, flat hills, slighllj
crowning, to insure dryness and

no

place to

follow to in

good

girl

shine, aud allows her

*i»le of
and

II A I 4

I* A T II 41 4

Aiden H.

Bridge,
1. *7i.

4 4.

Bellatty.

~

gait

Then plant early in the season
and one week later put down a few mori
seeds in the hills with the thumb and tin
week later repeat the planting, am
gers
if the season be particularly cold and back
: a

ward, aud the first
a

fourth

may

be

planting

do not appear
necessary. By thii
rendered certain; but

method success is
little time is lost, for

the

later

plautiu;

will grow so fast as to overtake the first
At the proper time
must be done

thinning
and the crop is then
handsomely
its journey.—[Uarai Home.

started ot

_•
How to Make a Hots go.—We have
had the best success where we
dug down
about a foot and a

half, laying

the

top

soil

daughter

to

her

lady—who
living as cook

ing

for month's wages.

man—a

it

duio

LEICESTERSHIRE

TABLE SAUCE
The Best Sauce and Relish

Made in any Part of ihs World
H>R

l^A.MIIW

I
jO 4 rnt«i.

Hall

rnits

;so

For Sale

4

rniN.

all Grocers.

by

getting

At

Spitzbergen, the longest day

lasts three

pounded down. flower-pote. This keeps the water from
Now put on top about six inches depth ol eT*P°rattag e*d the temperature more uni
form. Tea-gnmads are often used lor the
soil with a board frame surrounded the
•ame purpose.
Where 4 flower-pot sets in
whole, so as to give the sash a slope to the

saucer, with a hole in the bottom of the
a little sand in the
saucer, and
fore sowing the seeds, tilting the sash occover It with moss, and you have
a simple
casionally to let the stream escape. Of
and admirable arrangement.
course any one knows bow to sow the seed

days

be-

a

pot. pat

In close drills, care being taken when the
Motto for tea merchants—Honest tea is
plants have come up, to give air on warm, the beet policy.—fAm. Nattpaper Btporur.

m
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;

:
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■

I with

i...f

Druggists
at

and
w

h

Dealers

ih*<ale

Medic.nes.

iu

ii

by
CO

WIGOIN A

J

It V

< ’( ».

great Me liral |iep.»t |'tt A |y? lit
>;r« et. I’rovi l.Mii u
U I

ir

r'so.

el *t.

ii<M>fM

to the

(>d-,
ST.,

Warranted and

psitl

W ITII

l*ATi:\T

Inside Bolt Work.

A CO.

!•’ i it

llrii«Uii

a

Th'»*

iti'j

.*>

\r* re

th*

ir

th* only

during

go nor «»l a-.*..rtmont
f lx >1 »K.s,
\-«.|j It I
A Hll TTMtvWlMiuW KUXMKv A.
a

HIDKs.

th'

or

J L

•

Tln-rr In inir flv«. placi .i j„ tin dillVmit
dt'|i»rtiiifiit. for tin' u,c of th.- Kxrrutiti(*otni;»itt4 c. Si'tnl for ;t

Boilua

THE

••

MORRIS &
61

Xiuilliury St.,
Hava.

H. K

SAWYER. Agent, Ellsworth, Maine.
lvrlH

N. K. Sawyer—Dear Sir:—The rforris .t
In land Safe which you supplied m<* with a
short time since, gives entire satisfaction. I
have compared this safe with other leading
safes, and think it the Ite-t in the market.
UEO. i*. Dl’TTOX,
Attorney at Law.
Ellsworth. Sept. 4. IsTJ.

Z.

FOWTKH’IS

com & c.

;t rooms !

Th** HubM'ril»er keeps constantly on han«l an<l
for sale, at the ltooiu* over Mary J. liro-.kV Millinery Store, (opposite li. X S. K. Whitings’,) a
goo<l supply of

COFFINS

.^\**

PATENTS.

A
D

AATKKan

CASKETS

—

Cheap

!

8wU

Cheap!!

TESTIMONIALS.
1 regard Mr. Eddy aa one of the moot capabtt amt
ncctufol practitioners w'lb whom I Live bad
otBcial intercourae.
CMAS. MASON.
Comm.saioncr of Patents.
"I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
they cannot employ a man si.es compelsat and
irwteartiy, uu nan enpnnln of putting their
applications tn a form to secure rorthem an early
aud favorable

eonaMersMonalJhaPotent

OMce.

TDKVm BtTRKT.
LateCommissioner of Patents.
“Mr. U U Eddy baa made for me over thiuti op
plieattone Cur Patents, havlag bee a successful in
almost every case. Such uamletaksbie prool of
Haring bought from A. J. < ainerou bis stock of great talent
nod ability on bia part, leads me to
broeeriea, 1 ua prepared to sell all kiuds ot
all inventors to apply to him to pro
generally found lu u grocery store, at a rery receemmepd
cure their patents, as they may be sore ol having
the moat failbftil attention Bestowed on their
N. 1. STEWAKT.
cnees, an* at very leaaonsble ebargea,
JOHN iTAUUAKT.
UP
Boston Jan. 1 1*73—ly
et
this
offlee.
printed

pmda

Um#sr

Antelopes

Also,

PLATE* and

li K

all

In

KOBE*,

tllswortii. Jan’j 1st 1871.
“

Buy Me,

and I'll Do You

Good,

"

Ldtni'ley’N
ROOT ft HERB BITTERS !!
Tbis medicine is. with ont ihe
poesibilitv of a
doubt* the very best reuiedy known for the lollowmg and all kindred diseases:—Indigestion.cosliveness, Liver complaint, Piles. Headache, hearthum. Dyspepsia, Dizziness, Scrofula, Sail rheuui.

Langttop,Laziness, Debility, Jaundice. FiatuleuStomach, Ac.—By the timely use ol this

cy. Foul

medicine, the blood is purified. The appetite is
respired. The system is strengthened. The liver is
The breath is sweetened. The
complexion is beautided. And Ibe general health
is

invigorated

■ ■•TfiBIB I
Roots, Herb*, and Barks.enter into the
composition of this Remedy making it a simple
and Safe, as well as an unfailing core for all filsease* oT Um blood. GEO C. GOODWJR M CO.,
Boston. For sale bf *n druggist*
4mot.ll |
The best

1

s
\
«•

xY S S
r

:

vi
h.m

’arpetiii^N.

our

u

;

Flour.

just received direct from St. Lon;«.

(

:okn cVr oArrs.
I- »nr thousand bushels of • »rn.
nd bushel* of «>4t* from New \
and Middling-, -h.>rt* < otton
B.—t a-h pali] for Wool. Wool
aif -kin-.

and
\

><

>f.

*k.:,-,

I!

v

L\LI. where jr.>u ran get KVKKV!
•u want without
being obliged l«» n;u
t BUH K> that I’lNNOT UK Bh \ I
H. A x. h. W11 IT I n
Kll*worth. < >ct. 'Ah, 1p?2.
t,

ULMTsV

\,\7URE'S

YEGITIM
*

Ki.hTfSF

arejuUy

I-

lde e vltisive’
liark*. root*

’Ti

i.

^

fr
berli*

radn.it,* fjom the sv*teiu ..
a. Sc rofulous
Humor. Tumor*.

%« rofii
« autei
asrrroaa
w.»H
Humor,
Kryaiprla*
thrum,
h* plil licit
•
.• •• i. e
lli*ea*e*.
"wintit*-** at (hr llomjt h
|
a-**-that arise from impure blood.
*<i.*n«.*
and ( hronli Hheum.iii.m

117
Han-

utlaiumalury

k*,■ ,n

leur*lg«*, 4*oul and Mpinal 4 omplululonly in- effectually cured thorugh t
f
t Icera m l Eraptlir ilUrao.
Lin
I..
_I

,- an

OF HEART

•#“AH k in'Ts of hair work manufactured to
at lowest price* and In the latest
style*.
The largest manufactory east of Boston.

Ladies, aave your
made up at 75 cents per

A

“To

LECTURE

Youth?

Men.

Anderson A
Old Colony

DEALERS IN

SCRAP IRON.
North

b|M

car.

»f

JT«hn, Bostwa.
6moti.lt

HONEY
I.
»

1

REAL
A

ESTATE

NEW

SAVED.

HYMAN

SELLING

HIS

i

STOCK

«)

F

FANCY GOODS

l«7o. It »hel(B all *lzes ofcorn, and can be used
by auy one,will last for years. Betail price.60 cts.
Wholesale to Agents, 25 cents. Territory free
311 DDL ETON k Co.
Adtf
Harrisburg. Pa,

#B.

Wood’s Cast Steel.
Iron Co.’s Shovels.

tf.41

I

ER.
Agent wanted in every county in the U. S
Middleton's
Pocket
Corn Sbeller, patented
to_a«:ll

or

AGENTS Foil

UabU;

SHELL

One

Of

Wareham Nail Co.’s Cut Nails.
Robinson Iron Co.’s Cut Nails.

In lact, \ KGETINE is the best remedy v« t differed for the above di-ea*e*. and i- ih.■ .t,
HAOOU OHIUKH jot
lore the public.
Prepared bv II It. *TEI BStt, Boston, MaI rice $1 ti. Sold
by all Druggist.

York, Post Office, 4,586

MIDDLETON'S POCKET CORN

Rotary Valves;
Drums, Cymbals, Flutes, Piccolos, Files, Flageo
icts, Clarionets, French and German Accordeons
Violins and Guitars.
Double Basses, Concertinas,Violoncello*,
Flutina*
Harmonicas, Banjos. Music Boxes.
Violin and Guitar Strings, and
all Musical Merchandise, is

mine*.

111 CHAS.J.I.KUNE4CO,
Bowery, New

lyri

Purchase

German Silver; Piston

VKoKll.Nk,, it partite* the blood. ...
the organa, and possesses a cotitr
dime
the Nervous system.
The remarkable enn* effected
VE'.KTINF.
by
h ifc Initucsd
many (ikytiohuu mil api
* leoii we know to
prescribe and use it in th- .row u

_

lllllCAL l\STRinE.\TS

or

■»:
ti

[

For Sale.

nearly all varietiesas
1 ururla, Alcoa,
fiBarlloass, Basiet, (
Irabassci, Ort br.tr. ( oravb; .»|

implainU.

Just published, in a sealed
Envelope. Price »i eta. !
A lecture on the nature. Treatment and radical
c,
cure -t Spermatorrhoea orSemiual
weakness. In- rt
voluntary Emissions, Sexual Debility. A Impedi- i
tnents to Marriage generally; Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy and Fits. Mental and Physica! Incanacitv. resulting from Self-Abuse ete —bv
ROBERT J. CULVER WELL 31. 1>„ author of
!
the "Green book,” Ac.
The world-renowned author, in this admirable:
Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience | I
that the awtul Consequences olsell-abuse mav be
I
effectually removed without medicines, and with- "
|
out dangerous surge al
bougies, inoperations,
Btrumeuts rings or cordials,
pointing out a mode
or cure at once certain, and effectual, bv which
evury sufferer.n.> matter what his condiiiou may
be, may cure himself cheaply privately, and radically. Tins lecture will prove a BooI1 lo lhou„.
Alias and thousands.
?>ent, under ■seal,to any address, in a plain sealed
envelope, on receipt of Six cents, or two
postage stamps. Also, Dr. CnlverwelKs Marriage
Guide, price 50c. Address the publisher*.

CO., Druggists,

to

■>..

!

and have them

1 Viter, hcalilnrad and Itn^Nimii
I INK ha* never failed to effect »
rKir Palaa In tlae Hark, kltlnr; « o»»»
m ■ nine*.
Dropsy, Prualr W mkneaa. Leu
c orrhwa.
arising iron* internal ulc-raiiou ,n
vnne diseases and koaeral Delnln,
\
K liNK acts directly upon the can-.
uI thc
It invigorate* an<l
strengthens
u ri -le
system, acts upon the ««*•-r«-11\ *• >\ua
h ys in flam ation, cures ulceration and
r-v
u e bowels.
t riurrk.
»M.rp,u Habitual ( ....
ti
“ftbr Hrart. Ilr„l
k
m rkr,
I lira.
*,rtua.a«. u
l.n„ r,l
p o-tration ol the .Yenvui
ftvutem, :,•>
1

I he Schooner Leader, H tuna, new
mcasurmeDl
w ith new sails, cubic and
anchors, and in good
onle. lor fishing. Will be sold at a
good bargain
r<.r further particulars,
apply to J. Woo>TEK
Hancock, April 2, laid.
ui5

Place

1

•er

Main at.. Ellsworth-

The

combings

ounce.
duUuice can

mail

a worthless preparation.*
impose
The price of the Heart Regulator is Onk
Dollar
a
bottle, and can be obtained of our
agents

ljr-1

or-

send orders by
£4^People at a
at a slight expense.
AiF"Orders solicited. Address
J. H. CLKRGUE,
115 A 117 Exchange St.,
IF®
Bangor, Maine.

DISEASE,

Palpitation. Knlargeaent,Hpaams. Ossification or
lb»ny lorniiilion of the Heart, KtHsiriiAtUui. Clenrral Debility, Water about the
Heart, Making of
the HpiriLs,paiDH in the Mde or
Chest, Dizziness.
Muggi-h Circulation of the Blood an l Momentary
of
the
Action of the Heart.
Stoppage
i>ur agent, on application.wii I furm.-h
you w ith
our circular,giving full
description of the dine:iM*.and also a number of testimonials of cures
and it you would like farther
proortrom the parties who have given the
testimonials, write them
and see what they sav. We
have sold many
thousand bottles of the Heart
Regulator, and the
demand ih still increasing. We are Confident
we
are doing the public a benefit and not
trying to
on them

S. D. WIGGIN &

" 'K*. Top Pieces,
Front Pieces,Band*,
Switches. Crepee
Braid*. Curls, ¥t
tlUra, Crown*. Ac.,

der

REGULATOR,

MANL'FACTt'KKIDS OF

Dp.

\

[,ThE_ QKEAT JlOp.aJ’URIFIEH

y

CiKAVEM’

Leeds, Robinson t Co.,

;y.„

I

kind*. It. led lUvr. I.ubn
and be-1 quality ut kenyaem-

ugrain.

AT

BR0KER7 I] 'or the

ENTERPRISE.

From the frequent
enquiries made to me. within
past few years, by those wishing to buv and
•ell Ke.1 Estate a, well a, those
desiring to
and rent places: I have been forced
to the conclusion, that there w,, actually evtstiug a necesally of some one» embarking in the
enterprise
and of opening an office and hook-,
and in
ure, at leant. provide lor this grow
n* noecssitv
I would therefore
respeetlully -oliclt the patronitge and encouragement of the
public, in bringinginto hie and being this enterprise,
by giving
me their business, and
a united effort making
by
it mutually beneficial to
ourselves and others.
I nerefore to all those
having lands and tenements
to Mil or to let, if
they will give me a full descriplion <»r them,
by calling or sending to me, I will
endeavor to keep open an avenue to those
deni-ing to purchase or sell, and thereby lacilitate an
an existing demand
I guarantee satisfaction as
to charges to all who may
favor me with their
business.
A. F. BURNIIAM
Ellswoi th. March 28th, 1872.
the

You

?et

aliens-

ZABUD FOSTER.

BOOTS

Hall you will find Brunei- >uj
Hemp. B unted and xtruw
1 Mgs and Carj*el lining*.

and

Homan Hair Goods

<J T7 R, K T>

..

rruiiHiD.
All orders promptly attended to.

CLOTH

...

the well Known store of
JOHN C. HAYNhh A CO.,
•W COl. R1 .VTRhLT,
(opposite Court House,)
8mos J19
BOSTON.

which will Imj fitted up at short notice.

recorded tn Washington.
So Agtoct in tbs Unite.1 Mates possesses,sieri-r
'•cilitict/or oOfataiu# /’greats, ornacerfaiuuia the

nsf 1 m^iilffs fl I*i s sou f11 n 1
All necessity of a iouruey la Washington to
procure a Patent, and the uaual great debt v there
ore bereanged invenlere.

•ue-

1

an>l

k

mi le, w.tik *11 w.ur:inU-il
given In exchange.

(ji

3nos.7

!

Brass

N

No, 70 State St., Opposite Kilby St,,
BOSTON.

1

t'«

"v.». Hxio. iKij •jin. io\11. and
1 'lough* and Casting-* cuu»l
iniiy on

< it\ 11• >tt*t.

" c '*.. hesitate to
Hay it will cure the foliowing s\mi>lornthough most ol them have been
declared incurable:

BomIoii,

a

BOOTS FOR

Hoy« and Yoinh*.

1*
f

ILak«^,

Although given up by the best Physician.

IRELAND,

MADE THICK

LADIES’

©rdy complete
history of
Pacific Slope; Description*of
the Nea.*on*
-facts. Mountains .Scenery, Val
ley*,K.-era
F* Te*f*. Waterfall*. Ilavi, A Harbiri. s..
Page*,
•uo liluatrai ns and Maps. Illustrated Circulars Free.*
WM. FLINT A CO 8TU»»niU>, Maa

J. I.. >!• x
VV r. Mix Mi.
tf d

a

Oar aleck coMlala of
good* of all de*< rii>ti.<ti-.
l*oni«**lH- KIaomI* of all kind*.
.“I'g and xquxre .iliawin and a lull .*r
11 kin!good.* kept in a tlmt
Store. I14M.
taps. Kuliticr ( lot'img. <
an 1 Wooden w ire. W.-«t India 1
<»n»«-eri**A «>f the l*e*t
ju»!it\ He
ware *u« h a* lax ks, and
Kn
Nad*. Scrrwt. Hinge-. !i ;.ilangers.waoveia.Mieei lead.Zim I arrt
|lii'il*,>liw» ;im! Itui'i.«r, -ii .». i.
A large stork
f

Men.

1

115

ANY CASE

ami giving demonstration- anil styles ot
bookcases in each size sale.

HARTFORD,”

OF

The >uba«rtl>er» have Ju»i uu oi'd
oiip "f ihe lTr£r***i *t<-- kf
uodaever offered id tin* nn*rk«-i.

:iO<»

exchange Si..

HEART

Burglar Proof

yeaterday

Ellsworth, April §, 1373

8t ., nrar

f. r. j.

Goods I

The fir*t ansi

noti*'«

it

I'.IUuortli.
HA u; .i J'd.

land

t IUST0M

MAN I FACTORY.
J.
H.
CLERGUE,

CJ A N

1IOT11

extensive practice ol upwards ol
Thirty years, continues to secure l'a>nts ii.
The ‘‘Keystone."—The first pro oimtn for bed
tka Lnited Slates; also in Ureal Britain, France
quality of work executed on Sewing Machine* was i and
oilier foreign countries. Co veals, bpecidexawarded at the State Fair to tip* Key- i
lions. Assignments, and all other papers for Faatone. This it* a new Machine, and we are convinced that iu our notice of yeaterday we did not do terns.executed on reasonable terms, with disit the ^uPtise which iu menu deserve. In the patch. Researches uaadr to delainiiae tbe validity
simplicity of iu construction and neatness anc and Ml lily of Patents of luventlons, aud legal
elegance of its work, this new comer into an al and other advice gendered tn all matters touching
ready well occupied field ha* taken thus early the tbe same. Cwpiea of tbe claims ol any potent
uirnubcd bv remluing one dollor. Assignment,
foremost place.—[Bangor Iomxkk* ial. toil

LORD.

abort

K1Uworth, Jan’y, IsTi.

UK.

For Invention? Trade Marks Designs

Vi-hm-Im.

at

shingle

*•

CffimSMx.

f VI >£»
4.

|>unbaser*.

GBit

out our

■

BcCLELUN S

h’lVE

gt

Block,.Ellswokth, Me.

WINDOW

_aa

o\« r

FIRE &

a

,

on hand
» Urir- *t„..k of l| nman Hair limnla. in-

•liflereut kituls and si/es of

OF

tire.

*

1>.

ICor.

Loach & Co.

Companies

*

!

CATALt HUE

Store, Coombs* new
liloek, hast end of
I'uion Kiver Bridge.

ike

SOLICITOR

BENJAMIN

to

and |• r i

tf.’*)

A'ew

the

Nhopon Kr.tnklin

place.

R. H. EDDY,

t’lmi-t criu|f

not

FINISHING MOULDINGS, STAIR
POSTS, RAILS k BALUSTERS,

:.

SEVENTY

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS.

ATTENTION

ur

hang

wr

Half.

H.

-till

Alao, all kind* r*|

World's Peace

ami WOOI^SKINS.
H'HMlt yivrn i» nwhainjr for country
produce
ol CASH PJllCES.

Gteo. A. Dyer,

TO

**

*.

»

1*11.1/1,

-ale

t**r

gradcx

io. 04 Tliiin Ktrrrt,

*

It"

on

trat/.

Fork, Beef, Mnl.a*scs, Si

remains at the HEAD of the BAKIN*. I»Fl
l'Alli MKNT. The t otn ern ha* tx'en
thoroughly
alo.1 and related and it .* hoped by m- and
attention to the want* of customer*, that
com*
plete satisfaction will !>e given.

l.-r*,gnr | «,U kcrV eonat.intly

BM-. Flour, all

■-N>o

>|UAlit. Herring Boxes

AGENTS V.ANTE0 FOR
un

Corn

tintI more on the

Iiemembor,

H A 111 * Bill. V I >
B VKKIt 1* V-Tin Ac.
I
if Bread baked Mondays.
Wednesday
Friday*. All made from the be-t ot -to. k.

*«k.

old price.. AL<>,
COHN, FLOl li
MEAL.

thoutmul l>iuhe.lt

tne

'«»*»V.

(

e.

...

I
M!*n .rth Steam Bakery ha- In-en ie
ned. »nd is prepared to farni-h *.l kind* of Bre.uJ,
»«'•*» •»'
K Vi K F.U>,

Terms

<

name

.KOI EKIES,

*T

Shoes,
aati-fartiou given

w

•

STEAM BAKERY.

BUNDS.

CALK HnoT.s

rblch cannot he excelled for winter wear.
W. h oe .* v* rv large Mm k ol B
t-. ">
nd Ktlbbcr*, which we mean to sell without
egard to coot. Now .'■* the lime to buy

eu

u**U of th'
11.0

on-/I/OK, K/F&

i<:lls\v< HtTI I

Inti

toes,

kinds, very cheap. Men's, B-.\»
aud Youths’.

uni tiiHtus m vwtEK

I_’

Coliseum.

Great

r

Frames «Nc Alouldmirs'

rontmt*.

S*l/*s

„

*pe« iallv invited to give u* a rail. Order*
from a Im •>*.], by mail or otherwise, solicited and
promptly attended to.
Hopkins, McDonald a ro
Kllsworlh. July .1*1 |*7J
J.stf

Mi*.

SI

I.,

.Alaska Boots,

are

BY I*Rf*OnfBTN
prNn.
l;KAl» “fAF.NI AN!* TH! K
fUnd
>mr.
•tan v U» RAHWAY A I <»
N
G7 MahJ* <» I-sae. \«%.
* *-rk.
IiJ.rusatwU wcrtb tb u*anda wui b« t*...t
nn«‘ 14*7--lvr

Far^r Yarirti.

than at any other stun* in the City
dies’. Misses, and Children’*

•owed and pegged, lower than ever.
and pur< has*' a pair of tnose

1 mo*.

,1_.1

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS,

e,
ihe

will be furni*htHl

^ Jo not beaiUle u* nay that the utock of the
II AKTFOKIi. has always Btood higher than that
of any Agency Co., showing tfiat a
larger surplus
1* reuiued to
provide for conflagrations like the
Boston and Chicago, both of which it
passed
through unshaken.

PAID

!«

lilHiikols.

make BOOHS.

xnutl"

V few thousand* of iln*l
for -ale extremely l-.vr.
All m want of

lot ol suieiior

guarantee to sell very «*!»♦•:«|•.
Ladies’ and Children’s

of all

uber and make all k nd* of Molding*
.»!
.j'l %illV up to eight m- lirs W ide
F. PINK k IIKMI «K K l.l MBKi;
M*UI
I M ils sinvi.i f> *
iM»|-.<> \ i:i»s
in large or small <iuantitir.* form «bed planed and
lilt* •! for tin* builder-* use —In a word we ran sup
ply nearly every thing of Wood w hieh enter* into
the construction of a building
In iddiiWo w»* inannlaettir.l*\n*S. KITs,
ItAUUKLs 1»K« K
lllildh, (NUlS-and
ninnv other thing-, all of which we w.I! sell at fair

h*r* h*4

a

Boots
(

prii

bottom

it

we

Furs in
>w« r

-t

•

off

and g»*l a pair n| thu«* splendid
overshoe*. which for price and <pj»jnv
can’t be beaten.

ome

which

I 'I.A MN<i,

f

selling

are

Horse

rip

Inwar Ilia, T-.llaMS at ih. Ri-^d
lit. 11m
>
Nas*, Nsosm. Heart -ra. -^r-w.
►
>•*•
W. ^ht
the *■*. '-\arh, S ur l'*u:, as, « •»
e
ssimimu ,1 the )*•*
«|U Iha hi -l l,Se
lur-4»i sad IrJk-ai* Mraeti •*, > .euertay at Utelteart, S
'■r **' *♦•**•!
-1* *»h»«
la a Lfthg r «ter«. I>n mm*
.• Nr.at
*«\ I*4e or Wfhf t-T .ee tke
A-ykl. I tree had Dali IN.
•>
tkl Head. I —A< *t>
I'rMfirttSai. 1... ww ot iko As
t m, r«n la the Hi.!., W,*, Lla-le, sal s«vi*a r.wi—
a
Ike
Bo,!i
Heal. Beraihf
A few dev* cf HAllWAT’S PIT lit win fVeg th« *rv
-.il mxuail Ibe »U.Y* t-h-:.ed dtW'fvieXG.
Prtoe, Jt cents
‘•*l

wo

.Just received,

SASH. BLISUS «C* H7.V//0W'
A7;.t MKs do SCHOLL or JJC SA \V1.\0 ;

i:.

ol

ottered. The National is offered al 'jo
par
with bids at -Vj
But there are no tales reported,
with the single exception of the Hartford.

—

1

K

Stork ••>,ut

;>/

I
r. IWtwc.v K.lr.evt, JlaJW. Nefftrotst Twr**r
<
(leads> We.
*.\dAtTracts.
r^tijwu^-u,
Ir^lig-st. !
I
BiSous rer?r, I .l*£r.ni»t
«U, H .ii
t
fv.wr'a, I -*.»rd *i» fTrar f*rr.«.its fth* Infer*,*:
r»
Warranted to effect a ;-<attlr* «»r«. Pure hr V*y%'
rdsiohig no osrforr, alnsrala, ar dalstGev is drag*
w’ g
f
ir O* **r»r t.‘
tym;t
rasuitlng
1
:-r« f ti.s I ’.gratl; organs
■

t

JOINTING,

gr..

alm-k

RF \<

•*r

ot the *tor>«

one

(From the X. Y. Times.)
.Etna.lbj | t onncclicut .I114 12
I'bmoix.1> | National-.luO
Hartford.ItO
The tire, contrary to xpecUlion. tin* not caused any disposition on the
part ol holders to sell
out at a oacrithe.
A sale ol Hereford bu
•»**■ W44r «l Uk. F >r .Etna, l tn
aBke l,
and
i*

1’AIlTICl'LAlt

•

J

MATCHING &

tar** «•*, e egartlr rested with ivrfi e*:tn.
regulate, portfy. r.eansa. an! •trerfb*-:.
lU
v e «-urr rf all <!’•> Mart f l!.* **t
I* ’V f

•.

...I,..,I,

S I

CHICAGO

!*)io\\ in*r cuts of

Fire Ins.

AND

Rtew.r

000/?5^ SASH &

ll^v HTKOIID

Wharfage Funuslied at Reasonable Rates

lh.

and FRESH.

Ithoke,

STANDING

A. B. Walker Ag’t, Main at., Ellsworth

.fwt

11,..

s

RUBBERS,
k'hich

Mill. aihI
a vartetji ofoew and mi
|»r vrd \| irhinerr. notify the bii bbnir n»d icpair
in# public that tii. y >1

Tumor of l*J Year*’ firowih
lured l»j Kfldwni’i Revolt enl.

N* trlv OXE lll'ShUI.. ASh
TJFI 1 *f th*** c*Uhr<ited
>‘ *•.1 j-'txs*-! thr
-Hjh th

Wool.,

•r-tf

i

tkl-M VAAfM

e«>

gome

('ASKS
O VKK-SHot
RUBBER HOOTS, ANI)

l

MANUFACTURE.

DUSCRIDTIYi:

fur EGGS.

■Before

n

Am 12

Hand

on

v,,lt T V

at lb**

T rnarr. ard W -fn‘Oraraf I»*.al~fee. I»r pe-r,
H
t;tln«D<w of r-.r^ Bright * I»l*
W»t*r. I
rw
A uminuna, and !n all rase* where liar* *;« r.rtea
«!wt dr;.«;t*, *.r ika water is Uwk, ciowdr, mud w*u»
•
*tar.e* like the while cf an egg v-d thra*.!a ’Iks whits
•
»
liters It a tr.^rNld, dark, tiutrsia apr-enrars<-e, »r.,j
*•!. •.* t^ne d »st (!r;-«lts» and when ther* i* a ; r'.. *
g.
w *.•*•>
g
pawing watsr. an pair. :•» ti.a
'■
a. ng theL/?»n*.
a| Bn & u
P’tre. %ix>\
caify known and aura Rsrr.rJy
*♦ i-m-toa—71m. T-ip4y
f

'•■

SAFES !

N. B.-TERMS CASH.
<a-li

if'.'C

We Now Have

Fatromzo Homo

»

tor u«*

including a line of « hiMren.*’, mi *»<•*’, and
l.a<tlf •'*ergc goo*!*, the Work in every pair of
is

-<

«

ljr%%

DR. RADWAY’S
PERFECT
PURGATIVE PILLS.
tir

SAFES!

Firm!! Gueat

a

«V

** the HAKSAPARILLlAN REfo’I.V
EbT communicate* through tb* Blood. f)wy*t. Urine,
and <4her fluid* and )ukMW the eyWem th*
of l'f -.
f
It renal** th# waate* of th* bn«1y with new and wu-wi
-r eumL-tli n.
*terl*f. Scrofula, **>ph!i.#,
(»!*• dm»r
.u
*•••. Hctfi in the Tbr at. Mouth. Twoon, S '• .rj
«. and* and other taria cf th# •ytterc. S. r* }
«.
M- ao< u* I‘la-barge* Rom the Ear*, and the »
-t
f rmi of Rk.n •: «*wan*, Erupthna, Fe*»r S«rf« •»*
U *4, Rug Worm, Nak Rheum. Kr^rMp*la*. A e. I
c
Si-*a. W >rm« tn the F>mA. Turn-r*. Cancer*
Womb, and ail w.*k*alng and painful dlv l.a/g«« N »
-.
Sweat* I.-'** of Sperm, and ail *iMk» of th* aft
j-1*. ••-’ w.thtn the curattr* rang* of thU winder of M
ern I'hem'.rtrr. and a few dart* UN will pr-.y* t.. *r y
iw»*.n <i«lng it for ettber of these forma of dim*** it*
j- t- r.t j* wer y.. cur* them.
if th* patient, daily becoming reduced hr the w**te«
and d-coi*»p«i*ti;. n that I* euatinuai'.r pr-wraaalrg.

**•*aat t, Uim Jeiy j*. :•*«.
the
’TtrU* Teft.-e
•«riu a
A
■■ia 1 -W* *e J 'there «M v
L
it
| |,y|
Ik
>»
«u
4r.
Iksl
N*» V tfc.hr
:w!«l.
sm
g
|
*»
■'
oi. s»d Iki't'i 1 wethltry It
bat had c fhith
—
I Vnl
Vrf
I im k » * .41.m
>wt
«
lisa 1 ent. he-l e«a t»*
Radway » PllU. sad tw*
1 a ■/ »
-r Km!
R»' »f
sad there a *u| a i?* I tea* U *e
*•«*».t »
1
taller, im«t*r aad ha; -f wt iku | a
»
TU ■ r*t Unt mm* la IS« left tide id •.\«
year*.
*r»
*ba
I
taw lo
a
kr the Wwfi: .4
s
<••
-<rw
1 4> vi
.1 if
a cfc.-ws.
HANNAH f INAPT.

notrro.v

lib boneal weight. an>l mrsiure, *mall profit*
prompt aiumiioa to ru* tenner*. and -tn t ati*-n
u >n it* huain«-**, we
hope l<» merit and receive
i-*»r fch.irr of the puhl
patronage.

ju-t aihled

Freer A*~v

t,<

E*Is worth

F FI NT Ac

'V

We have

THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

■

The Lowest Cash Prices,
|

Every Day an Increase In Flesh
and Weight is Seen and Felt.

w
n »t*>'•*. n *•!»* frog.
fcaaithy bl ■ -1 -sad tk.s Uta
h A K.*v\ ! A fill I.! V.N wi.l and >b■*» woir*.
No* I.Iy d-J*G tha 9 4MtriUUt«1 Kdumtiyt eirel
a
mr
wn reined!*! ag^** ‘n tt»e core of f’hr* cW\, «c-r«.f
■•».
r.*trial, an4 Sk.n COMM• but it la lbs or
curu for
p

PHILLIPS A CO. Portland

F

HAS MADE THE MOST ASTONISHING CURES ;
N» Oi l' K. r~> RAPID ARK THE CHANGES
THE B*»DT t NDKR'ioE-n. UNDER THE INFLUENCE <*F Tills TRULY WONDERFUL
MEDICINE, THAT

1

No Parson ran take three Bitters accord
to directions, and remain long onwrl!. provided
their bones sre not destroyed bv mineral jkmsoo or other
means, and the vital organs wasted beyond the point
of repair.
Dysoepsla or Indigestion. Headache. Palu
in th* Shoulder*. Coughs, I ghtngss of tl>* Chest. I>»r
amess. Sour Krucudoat of the Stomach. Had Taste
the
in
the Mouth. Buioua Attacks. Palpitation
Heart. Inflammation of the I uncs Pain in i|»e regions
of th* kideevs and a hundred other painful symptoms.
In these complaints
are the offsprings of Drspepsia
it has no equal, and on# bottle will prove a Letter g oar•nteeof its merits than a lengthy advertisement
For Female ( omplsluts, m young or old
the
dawn of womanhood,
ma ned or single, at the
turn of life, these Tonic Bitters display so deeded an
influence that a marked improvement is soon perceptible.
For Inflammatory and fhroalr Rheumatism and trout, Bihous, Remittent and Interthe Flood. Liver. Kidney*
mittent Fevers, Disease*
and H-adder. these Hitters have no equal. Such Diseases are caused by Vitiated B’.ood, wh.ch is generally
produced bv derangement of the Digestive t Irgat'.'..
Thejr are a Gentle Fnrgsllf* as well as
merit of acting
U Toni*.
possessing also th# peculiar
at a
agent in relieving Congestion or ir-tl*m
mat.on of tbs Laver aud V.acsral Organs, sod iu Bilious
Diseases.
For flkln Diseases, Frurtions, Tetter. S t
CarRheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimp’es. Pustule*. H *. Lr>buncle*. Ring-w-rrs*. Scald-Head. Sore Evvs
Skin. Hun •*
•ipe a*. Itch. Scurfs. Discoloration*of the
and Diseases of the Skin, of whatever na/re «>r nature,
n
a
are literally dug up and earned out of the system
short time bv the use of the** Hitters
Bit
ViKSr.se
.am
Grateful Thousands pro.
l
Tees the most w.mderful Iong<»rant that ever tusta
th* sinking avstem.
CO
J WALKER. Prop’r n.H. WrOONkl.D A
Druggists end C.en Agt*.. San Francvscn, Cal..
arid cor of Washmgt< and Charlton Sta New V -rk.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DE M.KKS
me

powerful

DR.* RADWAY’S

«<«

Morris A Ireland

al

Middle

Hamburg

the horizon for the whole time, but skimming along very close to it in the North.

at

STTtONO AND HRE Rtrll PI.O»>R—INCREASE
OK KI.EAH AND WEMHT-CI.EAR AKlN AND
UKAUTIKIL COMTLEXIOXHECUKXD TO All..

WORMS.-P"

.£*11

having leaded

Campbell,

We cannot compare in this
of the (European countries

below

I,

\l retail

i

usually fuun<l

Ih'iuember the

some

the 2d of July, the snn not

lak

I

I.

a

!«h.»rt notice.

New

HEALTH IBEAUTY!!

;
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